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Introduction 

"There s no inevitable rejection of dry and 
lightweight forms of construction But there 
are huge gaps on the map of the construc- 
tional mind-set - among the public, but 
also among planners and architects. It is 
not the 'lightweight' that is causing the 
problem, but rather the lack of knowledge 
about the advantages of lightweight " 

Karsten T~chelmann 

Aspects of dry construction 
The growing use of dry construction sys- 
tems in the building sector is due to the 
many advantages of these systems. pri- 
marily their short construction times, good 
economics, superiority in terms of build- 
ing physics and, first and foremost, their 
sound ~nsulation and fire protection bene- 
fits compared to masonry and concrete 
with the same overall component thck- 
ness Other advantages include the ease 
of installation and the ease of integrating 
fitting-out elements such as lighting units. 
loudspeakers, detectors and sensors 
flush with the finished surfaces, plus the 
almost lhmitless des~gn freedoms of these 
systems. At the same time, shapes and 
surface characteristics can be adapted to 
suit individual architectural requirements 

The approach to minimising the masses 
to be moved whether in the automotive 
industry in shipbuilding or in aircraft con- 
struction has led to highly developed 
lightweight construction technologies which 
in the construction industry however 
have remained insignificant apart from a 
few mobile or temporary structures Here 
comparing natural forms of construction 
with high-performance technical configu- 
rations reveals the fo low~ng similarities 
the economic use of materials to achieve 
a high functional efficiency and the care 
taken In the execution If we grasp the 
quality of these princ~ples, we adopt an 
attitude that is part~cularly relevant In the 
current arch~tectural debate 

Econornic ecological technological and 
social developments are resulting In the 
need to plan lightness and flexibility into 
the fitting out of our buildings if we want 
them to remain useful in the future Such 
an approach means that the demand for 
good architectural design is linked with 
econoniic fol ms of construction and a 
reduction in the use of materials This 
demand is also m a n y  aimed at the inter 
nal enclosing elements in buildings of all 
kinds regardless of whether newly built 
or part of the existing b~,i lding stock 
It is here that dry construction plays a 
significant role today - a role that will 
grow in the coming years 

Dry and lightweight forims of construction 
are set to make rnajor contributions. Their 
development is only just beginn~ng, but is 
already proceeding at such a pace that 
very soon we shall be able to solve hitherto 
untypical tasks with an increasing number 
of composite and material optimisations 
(e g adaptive systems. 'sef-healing" 
systems, fittng-out forms that regulate the 
interior climate and cut the amounts of 
dangerous substances) Dry construction 
systems are lightweigi?t hollow assembles 
that adhere to the technological principles 
of lightweight construction. In dry con- 
struction we therefore speak less of com- 
ponents and more of systems, less of 
building mater~als and more of semi-finished 
and finished products, less of building or 
building processes and rnore of assembly 
and erection 

The use of systems in dry and gh twegh t  
construction, optimised for their particular 
functions, is generally associated with a 
gain in floor space and greater flexibil~ty 
of usage - the so-called soft skills of this 
form of construction which were under- 
estimated in the past For example, the 
vast majority of buildings erected between 
1950 and 1995 will become unusable in 
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the long-term and will become increas- 
ingly difficult to let or sell The small-format 
interior layouts acceptable in those days 
are no longer popular with users and 
buyers. Changing the room sizes means 
an expensive intervention in the solid 
building fabric. However, as infill develop- 
ment increases, there is also a rise in the 
demands for individuality and freedom of 
expression in housing and office cultures. 
We are witnessing more and more indi- 
vidualisation in the way buildings are 
used; buzzwords like "living work and 
"work@livingn reflect this trend Buildings 
must react to the demands associated with 
such changes. 

Owing to their building physics properties 
and their different building physics 
behaviour, dry construction systems differ 
fundamentally from the technology and 
construction of heavyweight, solid build- 
ing components. The lightweight proper- 
ties of dry construction must be under- 
stood if the high efficiency of this form of 
construction is to be fully exploited. The 
result is a highly economic, high-quality 
building with superior technical and build- 
ing physics characteristics. Other impor- 
tant criteria for evaluating a form of con- 
struction are, for example, the thickness 
of components, the weight, the construc- 
tion times and the subsequent adaptation 
to suit changing requirements. These 
characteristics are not covered directly 
by any statutory requirements. Neverthe- 
less, they are critical when choosing a 
form of construction because there is a 
direct relationship between these and the 
cost, efficiency and economic factors of a 
building - all criteria where dry construc- 
tion in fitting-out is far superior to heavy- 
weight forms of construction. 

Dry construction systems are especially 
suitable when a combination of building 
physics requirements - such as sound 

insulation and fire protection, moisture 
control and thermal performance - have 
to be fulfilled simultaneously. Depending 
on the choice of system, the supporting 
construction, the insulating materials and 
the boarding materials, the building phy- 
sics properties required can be achieved 
by a number of different types of construc- 
tion. Owing to the assembly-type con- 
struction, changing or adding an element, 
e.g. another layer of boarding or a differ- 
ent board material, can achieve better 
building physics properties. 

Furthermore, dry construction systems 
can be added to existing constructions in 
order to improve specific properties, an 
aspect that is especially important for infill 
development tasks (extra storeys, expan- 
sion, extensions) and alterations to exist- 
ing buildings. The low weight of dry con- 
struction systems means that loadbearing 
components can be sized more economi- 
cally than would be the case with a fitting- 
out scheme involving masonry and con- 
crete. A clear reduction in mass and at 
the same time better sound and thermal 
insulation properties is readily achievable, 
primarily with wall systems (partitions, 
external walls, facades). 

The design of lightweight fitting-out con- 
structions also always implies the design 
of multifunctional constructions Reducing 
the demands placed on a construction to 
just one factor is, in principle, no longer 
up to date. Even apparently purely func- 
tional components such as non-loadbear- 
ing partitions, suspended ceilings, access 
floor systems or fire-resistant casing sys- 
tems have to satisfy additional tasks other 
than those suggested by their names: 
they are always constituents in a building 
concept and always interact with the inte- 
rior spaces, engage in a dialogue - both 
architectural and technological -with all 
other enclosing constructions. They there- 

fore represent not only the fulfilment of a 
(mono-functional) purpose, but also a 
change in the environment, an architec- 
tural symbol, a visual mass, light, colour 
and shadow. There is therefore no sub- 
division into mono- and multi-functional, 
into important and less important con- 
structions, only the need to come to terms 
with new developments and their influ- 
ence on our own actions. Defining dry 
construction as the combination of light- 
weight construction and building with dry 
materials is not new, but its influence on 
the housing market - with its apparently 
unrecognised advantages and opportun- 
ities - is. 

The design principles of 
dry construction 
Dry construction systems are based on 
three fundamental principles, which may 
be combined in different ways: 

Lightweight materials 
Lightweight structures 
Lightweight systems 

Lightweight materials 
This is the use of building materials with a 
low density. In this form of construction, 
the density must be placed in relation to 
the stresses and strains to which the 
material is subjected. For the typical dry 
construction materials such as thin sheet 
metals, boards and wood-based prod- 
ucts, this assessment concerns not only 
the maximum stresses and strains possi- 
ble, but primarily the permanent loads 
plus creep effects and loss of stiffness. It 
is mainly through the combination of vari- 
ous materials that dry forms of construc- 
tion are made considerably more efficient 
than a consideration of the individual 
materials alone leads us to suspect (see 
"Lightweight systems" below). 
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L~ghtwelght 5 r ~ctures 
Moving on Ir )rn the building materials 
level to the c I -1:;tructions and systems 
made up of i i :r:;e materials, we find that ~t 
is the ightwc i:lht structure that is faced 
with the tasc cf  resisting a given load with 
a minimum : i i,l?If-weight These are pri- 
marily mecti ~rlical loads that have to be 
transferred L 2 suitable loading paths 
within a de:,i 3 -1 framework that is usually 
restricted r ;(!me way But this idea can 
be extendec t:) cover all types of loads 
that act on 1 -I construction systems (fire. 
sound, hea , r idiation, electromagnetic 
f ~ e d s .  etc ) 4 ightweight structure there- 
fore represl? it:; the solution to a minimisa- 
tion, i e op I r s a t o n ,  problem for a series 
of given bo, i :lay conditions (loads, two- 
and three-c I rensional functional require- 
ments. Ig t i  I i:] demands, etc ) 

The choice ( f the load governing the sys- 
tem, s t ruc t~ i  3 and form is therefore of 
fundamentti i '-portance. In masonry and 
concrete co I: tructions. it is primarily the 
loadbearin12 capacity and static loads 
due to :he :; il *weight that represent the 
dominant e'f i c  t.2 determining the geometry 
From oJr r r c  cern viewpoint. it is worth- 
while reatiri j the precision of a structural 
optimisatioi tr: the architectural and con- 
structional 3 ; l~ects and their mutual 
dependenc 

, ems Lightweighl . y t  
A ightweigi-; :,,{stem is one in which an 
element ccr ~ l ~ i i e s  the loadbearlng func- 
tion with o t i  ?I functions, e g enclosing. 
sound n s u i  t cn, fire protection, etc. Such 

techn~cal reasons, it is necessary to com- 
bine layers of materials which often 
exhibit fundamentally different mechan~ 
cal and building physics parameters In 
many cases the combination of disparate 
materials or components can also be 
exploited for structural purposes The 
combination of thin-wall metal sections 
and board mater~as with optmised func- 
tions (e g gypsum or wood-based board 
products) enables the creation of very 
simple extensive, self supporting 
encos~ng composite constructions 

Conscious design and planning means 
arranging the building materials - repre- 
senting the optimum in many respects - 
at the appropriate places (a combination 
of l~ghtweight materials and lightweight 
systems), which inevitably leads to dry 
construction systems 

a principle 1 as always been assumed to 
'Pnakothek der Moderne' art gallery Muncli 

apply to a v i  I( e series of building elements ,,,, Stenhall Braurifes - 

Drv constrlr :t cln svstems for walls and The nno\~'atori potentai of varous forms of 
- , -~ 

ceilings arc? L st such multi-functional construct~on expressed as percentages related 
to the current status of cieveopliient 

elements Source: VHT Stud) 'FutureTrcnd ' .  200; 

~~~~l~~~~~ It; in dry and lightweight c o n  Progr~oas market ctiariyes for varous tvpes and 
forms of constructon up to 2015, expressed as 

struction h i  led to complex building ~e rcen taaes  
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steel ' - 3 

- 
Glass - - 
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Materials fo dry construction 

Dry construc 111n systems for walls, cell- 
ings and flc: -:# we, In principle, all based 
on the same! :oncept of supporting frame- 
work (fram~r! ) aoarding and usually some 
form of n s ~ l ,  t c:'n In the Intervening voids. 
The other rr t t~!rials involved are mechani- 
cal fastener: t;pecial connectors and 
jo~ntlng eler- : -/is, jolnting compounds 
and adhesrl ::, 3lus films, foils and acces- 
sores spec1 c to certain products. The 
physical pro )~?rt ies of dry construction 
result from 1 E combined acton of the 
~ndlvdual  cc T r~onents. 

Materials for  the supporting framework 
For reason: Y stability (limiting the defor- 
mations), e E n~ents made from thin sheets 
or boards r: J .Ire a stiffening supporting 
framework f tiley are not glued or stapled 
to a substr:,i ? c'ver thelr entire area. The 
sizes, type s i:i spacing of the framing 
members C E  tfirmine the ~nteraction with 
the boa rd i r~  . The~r fixings determine the 
structural pr q~ertles of the elements (e.g. 
deflection i 5 i i also have an ~nfluence on 
the sound I -  ;~ilation and fire protection 
characterist : 3 of the elements. 

Metal sectic~i s 
The majorty c t  dry construction systems. 
e.g. n d e p ~  r cent wall Ilnlngs, stud walls, 
celings an: ~uspended  ceilings, use 
metal secti: 1:; for thelr supporting frame- 
work. Such ni:;al sections provide the 
supporting c c tistruction to gypsum-based 
boards, wcc c-based board products and 
other boarci -riaterias. Channel-type 
(U-shaped ;~tctlons are generally pre- 
ferred. 

Metal sect1 I I : ;  for ceilings or walls accord 
Ing to DIN 131t32-1 (in future EN 14195) 
are made fr )rn corroson-resistant (galva- 
nlsed), col i f:)rmed, thln-wall steel. DIN 
181 82-1 SKI! ,( I les a z n c  coatlng of at 
least 100 c /  r - .  which corresponds to a 
coating thi: cliess of 7 pm each slde and 

TI:  Standard metal sections - dimensions and forms to DIN 18182-1 
- 

Type of secton Secton abbrevat~on 
[nom web depth x  
nom, nieta thckness] 

- - - 
Web depth Flange \:/dth 
h b 
[rnm] :mlr]  
(+ 0 2 liiml 

Example of a 
stf fen~l ig channel 
Des~gnatlon UA - - - 

t .  
UA 100 x20  98 8 4 0 ~ 1  C 

- - - - - - - 
Example of a wall nternal 7 
corner angle 
Des~gnat~on LWI 

- 

Example of a wall 
external corner angle 
Des~gnat~on LWa 

- - 

LWa 60 x 0.6 

Example of a susoended CD 4 8 x 0 6  <:: 
c e n g  channel - 

Desgnator? CD 
t l  

CD 6 0 ~ 0 6  60 

thus ensures adequate protection to any 
cut edges. A thlcker coatlng 1s prescribed 
for sectlons used externally and those 
permanently exposed to the outslde alr 
(e.g. open sheds) Addt lona protective 
measures are requlred for applcatlons In 
particularly corrosive condltlons (e.g 
chlorine gas In swlmmlng pools), whlch 
usually means the addlt~on of some form 
of organlc coatlng. 

The standard thicknesses of these thin- 
wall sections are 0.6 mm. 0.75 mm and 
1.0 mm. Stiffer sections for the framing 
around wall openings, door frames, etc. 

are customarily 2 mm thick. Please refer 
to DIN 181 82-1 for detalls of other section 
dmensions and metal thicknesses (see 
table T I )  

CW sectlons (= C studs for wails). i.e. 
inwardly hpped channels, are bent over 
at the ends of the flanges to Improve 
their st~ffness. Holes are usually 
punched In the web so that plpes and 
cables can be passed through. Open- 
ings are possible In the top and bottom 
thirds of wall studs < 3 m high: the max- 
imurn side length of such an openlng 
(length and width) may not exceed the 



Materials for dry construction 
Supporting framework and boarding 

1 Internal I ~ n ~ n g  of plasterboard, Fr~eder Burda 
Collection, Baden-Baden, 2004, Rlchard Meier 

2 Longtud~nal edge forms of plasterboards to 
DIN 18180 
a Tapered edge (AK) 

For filled jonts; the taper accommodates the 
jo~ntlng compound 

b Square edge (VK) 
Prmariy for dry l n n g  without filled jolnts. 

c Round edge IRK) 
Pr~mar~ly when used as a background for 
plaster 

d Half-round edge (HRK) 
For f l e d  jo~nts w~thout jonting tape 

e Half-round tapered edge (HRAK) 
For f l e d  jo~nts w~ th  or w~thout jointing tape. 

3 Perforated acoustc c e l n g  of plasterboard, 
comb~ned polce and i r e  station, Berln, 2004. 
Sauerbruch Hutton 

depth of the web. The flanges of CW 
sections provide the bearing surfaces 
for the boarding materials and therefore 
must be at least 48 mm wide so that 
there is enough material to fix two 
boards butted together over the flange. 
The depth of the web of a CW section is 
such that it fits into a UW section. 
UW sections (= wall channels) have no 
inward-facing lips, which means they 
can accommodate CW sections. - UA sections (= stiffening channels) 
have no inward-facing lips and are 
made from 2 mm thick material; they 
are used for strengthening the framing 
around wall openings, door frames, etc. 
CD sections (suspended ceiling chan- 
nels) are bent or folded inwards at the 
ends of the flanges to accommodate 
the hangers of a ceiling system. The 
bearing width for the ceiling materials 
(web width) must be at least 48 mm. 
Curved suspended ceiling channels are 
used for curved ceiling forms. 
UD sections (ceiling channels) are not 
benufolded inwards at the ends of the 
channels, which means they can accom- 
modate CD sections. 
Wall internal corner angles LWi or wall 
external corner angles LWa are used to 
construct wall junctions. 

Many other sections are produced for 
various applications in dry construction. 
For ceilings, there are various clamping 
rails, resilient channels, T and Z sections 
plus inlay, supporting, long-span, modu- 
lar grid and perimeter sections. 

Solid timber 
The softwood for timber framing must 
comply with the requirements of DIN 
4074-1 grade S10, cutting class S 
(square-edged). Upon installation, the 
timber should have a moisture content 
appropriate to the conditions; however, in 
order to avoid drying-related deforma- 
tions, the moisture content should not 
exceed 20%. Common timber sections 
are listed in table T2. 

According to DIN 68800-2, constructions 
without chemical wood preservatives are 
always to be preferred if the construc- 
tional measures taken mean they can be 
allocated to risk class 0. This is generally 
possible with wall, roof and floor construc- 
tions. On the other hand, in interiors 
where the type of use can lead to a tim- 
ber moisture content > 20% (swimming 
pools, abattoirs, etc.), a chemical wood 
preservative should be used in compli- 
ance with DIN 68800. 

Materials for the boarding 
The surfacing materials have a direct 
effect on the adjoining interior space 
(comfort, interior climate), but on the other 
hand are also directly influenced by the 
conditions in the room (moisture, 
mechanical loads, exposure to fire, etc.). 
Element properties important to biological 
living conditions, e.g. moisture balance, 
thermal mass, etc., are, first and fore- 
most, properties of the element surfaces. 
From the structural viewpoint, the board- 
ing materials brace the underlying sup- 
porting framework and reduce the buck- 
ling lengths of the individual members. 
Connecting the boarding to the framing 
with mechanical fasteners creates a com- 
posite construction with a loadbearing 
capacity much higher than the sum of the 
individual components. 

Gypsum-bonded board materials 
Gypsum-bonded board materials (plaster- 
board and gypsum fibreboard) are the 
most popular board types for fitting-out 
work. This is due to their favourable build- 
ing physics and building biology charac- 
teristics, their adequate strength, their 
easy workability and the wide range of 
applications, which include sound insula- 
tion, fire protection, moisture control and 
thermal insulation, plus bracing the con- 
struction. Their physical properties can 
be influenced through the use of addi- 
t~ves and fillers. In addition, the easy 
mouldability and short setting times of 
gypsum building materials represent 
good conditions for the industrial produc- 
tion of building boards. 

Gypsum building boards contain cheml- 
cally bound water. In the event of a fire, 
this water of crystallisation is released as 
water vapour, which means that the tem- 
perature on the rear of the board (not 
directly exposed to fire) remains in the 
reglon of 10O0C, thus delaying the spread 
of the fire. 

The porosity of gypsum building boards 
is the reason behind their good bullding 
biology characteristics. The high propor- 
tion of macropores enables a very fast 
absorpt~on and release of water in both 
liquid and vapour form. It is th~s porosity 
that 1s responsible for the favourable 
moisture-regulating properties of gypsum 
building boards. Providing any given 
coating 1s diffusion-permeable, gypsum 
can absorb large quantities of moisture 
during periods of high humidity and 
release it again once the air is drier. 

Gypsum-bonded boards are "warm-to- 
the-touch" building materials and there- 
fore are comparable with timber. Thermal 
comfort is achieved because the low ther- 
mal effusivity of gypsum building boards 



Materials for dry construction 
Supporting framework and boarding 

means that c si; heat is lost from the 
human bod!, Liespite identical surface 
temperatur~: , n wall clad with gypsum 
building b o : ~  cs  feels warmer than, for 
example, a 3 ) I d  concrete wall or calcium 
silicate mas: i y ,  or one finished with tra- 
ditional ntei i ) r  materials (e g lime plaster 
or lime-cem: i plaster). 

Gypsum bu I i i  ~g boards undergo only 
very minor tli rensional changes, which 
means they : rl: deal  for relatively large 
areas withoil rnavement joints, I e, with 
filled or adht  ;lie joints only 

However, m: :lure has a detrimental 
effect on the' r iechanical properties and 
deformation )cbhaviour of the boards, and 
the long-terir Flresence of water destroys 
their micros r J :lure. Such boards are 
therefore us: i rnostly for interior fitting- 
out works TE TIporary contact with mois- 
ture presenl: r :I problems, provided the 
gypsum ele r Ents have the opportunity to 
dry out aga -  iowever, they should not 
be expcsed . )  nterior atmospheres 
where m o s l ~  - < i  is constantly present (e g 
laundry, saLr e .  etc ) .  Do not install damp 
boards - let I i ?m dry out first 

Gypsum bu I i i-ig boards are normally 
fixed w ~ t h  sc I 3 r d ~  (without pre-drilling) or 
dabs of mort i r ,  adhesive or plaster, but 
nails, staples EI -d  adhesives can also be 
used. depeii i i-ig on the substrate. Suita- 
ble pants, I paper, plaster, film and 
ceramic fin:;  cis may be applied to gyp- 
sum buildin3 i:r:sards in accordance with 
the manufac i sr's instructions. 

Gypsum pla.; 5-board 
In future, gyl: s - ~ n  plasterboards will be 
covereu by E u-opean standard EN 520. 
The old Ger- 2 I- standard DIN 18180 will. 
however, re1 ziri in force, which is why 
the custom: I abbreviations and desg-  
nations of ti- i I:80ards are still used 

Board types and uses T2: Common timber sections 

Plasterboards are manufactured as a St~rds  60 x 60 rriln 60 x 80 rnr~ E.C x 120 rnm 

continuous sheet The gypsum core and , .  . .  . . . , ,  

the longitudinal edges are covered with 
paper (so-called lining paper), whereas 
the gypsum core remains visible at the 
cut transverse edges The nominal board absorption rate GKFl (type DFH) - for  
thicknesses available are 9 5 mm. the same applications as the type DF 
12,5 mm, 15 mm, 18 mm, 20 mm and board but where a higher moisture con- 
25 mm. The board w~dth  is limited by the tent is expected as well (green paper. 
manufacturing process The standard red printing) 
width is 1250 mm. but the 20 mm and Gypsum baseboard GKP (type P) - with 
25 mm boards are 600 mm wide as a face intended to receive gypsum 
standard (Fig 2) plaster, 9 5 mm thick. 

Gypsum plasterboard with enhanced 
According to EN 520/DIN 181 80, there strength/enhanced surface hardness 
are different board types for different (type R/type I )  - for applications where 
applications, which are distinguished by better strength and sui-face hardiiess 
the paper covering and additives in the are required, mostly achieved through a 
gypsum core The EN 520 board desrgna- higher board density additives in the 
tions, which correspond approximately to gypsum core and a paper with a higher 
those of DIN 18180. are given in brackets tearing strength. 
below. The board types are compared in - Gypsum acoustic boar-ds - depending 
table T4 on their cornposition, these boards cor- 

respond to one of the above board 
Gypsum plasterboard GKB (type A) - types, but owing to their design they 
the standard board for cladding walls. have further properties (e.g, good resil- 
soffits and other components (light grey ience) that make thern ideal for sound 
paper, blue printing) insulation tasks The composition of 
Plasterboard wlth reduced water these boards is specific to each manu- 
absorption rate GKBl (type H) f o r  the facturer and they should be used 
same applications as the standard according to the test certificates and 
board but where a higher moisture instructions of the manufacturers 
content is expected. I e wet areas - Gypsum perforated boards -these 
(kitchens, bathrooms, etc ) and as a boards help to reduce the reverberation 
background to ceramic tiles (green time in a room; owing lo  the d~fferent 
paper, blue printing) perforation patterns available, they are 
Gypsum plasterboard with controlled often employed as a form of soffit deco- 
density and improved core adhesion at ration, irrespective of their acoustic 
high temperatures GKF (type DF) - for  properties. If used in conjunction with 
the same applications as the standard fibrous nsulat~ng materials to enhance 
board but where the fire resistance of the sound insulation. the rear face of 
the elements is relevant, too (light grey such boards must be factory-laminated 
paper. red printing) with a fleece to retain the fibres There 
Gypsum plasterboard with controlled are also boards available with an 
density, improved core adhesion at acoustic fleece bonded to the rear of 
h g h  temperatures and reduced water the board 



Materials for dry construct~on 
Supporting framework and boarding 

T3: Bending radii for various types of 
plasterboard 
- - - 

Board type Bend rad Bend. rad 
d r y  wet [mm] 

- 
Plasterboard for 
curves. 6.5 mm z 1000 2 300 

Plasterboard, 
9.5 mm > 2000 > 500 

-- 

Plasterboard1gypsum 
fibreboard, 12 5 mm z 2750 
- -- 

> 1000 

Plasterboard for structural 
applications, 12 5 mm 2 3200 2 2000 

- 

Gypsum composite boards to DIN 18184 
-these consist of 9.5 or 12.5 mm 
plasterboard bonded to insulating boards 
(rigid polystyrene or polyurethane foam). 
They are used for thermal insulation 
applications. Although not covered by 
DIN 181 84, composite boards with 
mineral-fibre insulating materials are 
also suitable for sound and thermal 
insulation applications. 
Faced plasterboard - plasterboard 
provided with a special finish for certain 
purposes, e.g. plastic film or aluminium 
foil as a vapour barrier, wood veneers 
or sheet metal for decorative purposes, 
lead foil for radiation screening. 
Flexible gypsum board -thin, pliable 
boards for cladding curved construc- 
tions. 

Gypsum plasterboards are easy to work: 
simply score the paper to snap the board 
at that point; they are also easily sawn, 
chased and drilled. Cutting a notch as far 
as the outer paper enables the board to 
be bent and glued. Owing to the covering 
of paper, the edges are precise and 
hardwearing; time-consuming filling and 
costly protective corner beads are unnec- 
essary. This "folding" technique is widely 
used these days to help rationalise work 
on site and also to form elaborate (stepped) 
geometries for architectural reasons. 

The boards are flexible (see table T3). 
Once wetted, they can be placed in spe- 
cial jigs to create curved shapes with 
small radii. To create very small radii, the 
boards are slit through on one side as far 
as the paper and subsequently filled. 

Properties of gypsum plasterboards 
The mechanical properties are based on 
the composite act~on between the gyp- 
sum core and the paper covering. The 
paper acts as tension reinforcement and, 
firmly bonded to the gypsum core, lends 

T4: Comparison of plasterboard type designations according -- to DIN EN 520 and DIN 18180 

DIN EN 520 TDIN 18180 
- 

Plasterboard type A 
- 

Gypsum plasterboard GKB 
- - -. - 

Plasterboard type H (11213) 
with reduced water absorpton rate, 
type H2 In Germany 
- - - - 

Plasterboard type F 1 1 gypsum fre-resistant 
with ~mproved core adheson Gypsum fire-resistant board GKFl 
at h g h  temperatures 

-- board GKF 

Plasterboard type D wlth controlled density - 

- 

Plasterboard type R with enhanced strength I Corresponds roughly with 'structural boards" 
Plasterboard tvDe I with enhanced surface hardness (Damant, Durallne, LaDura), Including types F, D (H) 

Impregnated gypsum 
plasterboard GKBI 
- - Impregnated 

- .- 
Baseboard for plaster type P Gypsum plaster background GKP 

Gypsum bulld~ng board type E 
(reduced water absorption rate No correspondng natlonal products 
mnlmlsed water vapour permeab~lty) 
- - 

the board the necessary stiffness. The 
strength and elasticity properties are 
greater in the direction of the fibres of the 
lining paper, i.e. in the longitudinal direc- 
tion of the board, than in the transverse 
direction. This anisotropy should be taken 
into account in practical applications. 
The density depends on the type of board 
and lies between 680 and 1050 kg/m3. 

Gypsum plasterboard types to EN 520 
meet the requirements of Euroclass 
A2-sl , do to EN 13501 -1. According to 
DIN 4102-4, they comply with the require- 
ments of building materials class A2, 
incombustible; perforated boards are 
class B1, composite boards (with rigid 
foam) class B2. 

The customary nominal thicknesses of the 
boards are 10 mm, 12.5 mm, 15 mm and 
18 mm, and the standard width is 1250 
mm. Small-format boards up to 40 mm 
thick can be produced for flooring systems. 

Boards are normally cut to size by saw- 
ing, but a special tool is available that 
enables boards up to 15 mm thick to be 
scored and snapped like plasterboard. 
The boards can also be drilled and 
worked with abrasive tools. It is also pos- 
sible to cut profiled edges (e.g. rebates) 
in homogeneous board types. Gypsum 
fibreboards can be fixed with screws, sta- 
ples and nails. Joints between boards 
can be filled but also glued with appropri- 
ate adhesives. 

Gypsum fibreboard The density lies between 950 and 1500 
Gypsum fibreboards consist of a mixture kg/m3, depending on intended applica- 
of gypsum, cellulose fibres (which act as tion and manufacturer. 
reinforcement) and possibly further addi- Gypsum fibreboards generally comply 
tives. with the requirements of Euroclass A2-sl, 

do to EN 13501 -1, or building materials 
Gypsum fibreboards are currently not class A2 to DIN 41 02-4. 
covered by a standard. Different manu- 
facturers use different production methods. 
The final products and the constructions 
made with them exhibit different proper- 
ties (e.g. sound insulation, fire resistance, 
mechanical strength), which must be veri- 
fied by way of tests and approvals. 

As a rule, gypsum fibreboards exhibit 
higher strengths and surface hardness 
values than gypsum plasterboards, but 
because of the cellulose fibres, shrinkage 
and swelling caused by moisture fluctua- 
tions are greater than with plasterboard. 
Both types of board can be used for the 
same purposes, but they should not be 
mixed in practice. Gypsum fibreboards 
can also be used for bracing and stiffen- 
ing functions in timber-frame construc- 
tion. Types with a particularly high density 
(> 1350 kg/m3) are used primarily for floors. 
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flood-b,?secl ~~: l , i rd products 
Wood-baseti board products are pro- 
duced by prt sting together pieces of 
wood of dfft: erit sizes, e g,  planks. laths. 
veneers chic pi-igs, fibres, with adhesives 
or mineral b r cers 
We d s t n g u  5 i :letween the following 
inan prodtic 1 ; 

Particlebo? ti 
Wood fbr i? )o:ird 

. Plywood 
Oriented st zrld board (OSB) 
Mediurn d; i rty fibreboard (MDF) 
3- and 5 - ~ l  o r e  plywood (softwood) 
Wood cenli ,r ' particleboard 

Wood-baseti 3:)ard products are less 
[common in t i  y ::onstruction. The reasons 
tor this are ti1 : i ~  higher price compared to 
gypsum b u :  1 r i 1  boards, their more 
involved wol I ir ;j with woodworking tools. 
their combu ; k r  t y  and their less favoura- 
ble behav io~~  \,lien exposed to moisture 
Moisture flu( i .I .:ions cause wood-based 
board p r -od~ (  t:; to shrink and s~liell to a 
greater exte 1 lian gypsum building 
boards Adcc c to this is the fact that satu- 
I-ated board:; 3 - ~ i  at risk of rotting and 
mould growt- Ijemands for incombustible 
forms of cot-: r.iction or at least ncom- 
bus tbe  surfs 3 ; ;  cannot be satisfied by 
wood-basec 11:ard products Their higher 
strengths ar,: gi?nerally unnecessary for 
the typical rl: i oadbearng applications 
in interiors, : I 1: - t  from applications with 
higher meci-: r::al loads, e g dry sub- 
floors, or as s r;?gthening to accommo- 
date local lo: i i, 

Depending o i :?ie binder used, some 
wood-basec 11:'ard products release for- 
rnaldehyde r o .he interior air However. 
all modern k t  artjs lie w e  below the 
statutory I m  t ( 1 :  1 mlim [ppm],  class E l )  
The requirer- 2-1s placed on standard 
wood-basec )~:ard products and the 
classes, apyi cations and designations 
are all coverc 3 by  EN 13986 The spec~fl- 

cations and minimum properties of each 
type of board can be found in the respec- 
tive product standards the characteristic 
strength and stiffness values in DIN 
1052 2004 In the case of non-standard 
boards these properties can be found in 
the corresponding approval documents 

Fire-resistant boards 
Such boards are primarily used to clad 
wall and suspended floor constructions 
also beams. coutnns cable ducts and 
ventilation ducts where high requirements 
are placed on the fire resistance 

Special fire-resistant boards based on 
gypsum are, like plasterboard, made from 
hemihydrate gypsum. water and a d d -  
tives. But Instead of a covering of paper, 
a glass-fibre fabric is used which is 
bonded permanently to the gypsum core 
and may also have a surface finish of 
gypsum depending on the particular 
product These boards exhibit a high ten- 
sile bending strength and a good reaction 
to fire because their fire resistance is 
higher than conventional DF/DFH paster- 
boards, and they are somewhat lighter, too 
Special fire-resistant boards comply with 
DIN 4102 building materials class A1 The 
use of such boards enables fire res~st- 
ances up to class F180 A to be achieved 
The boards are available in standard 
thicknesses of 15 mm. 20 mm. 25 mm 
and 30 mm They can be sawn, drilled 
and chased. and are fixed with screws or 
staples (follow manufacturer's instructions). 

Calcium silicate boards are basically cal- 
cium silicate to which further mineral f i -  
ers and various reinforcing fibres (e g 
cellulose) have been added Boards with 
various densities. and hence different 
properties, are available. Different bind- 
ers are used. e g cement for heavy- 
weight boards, lime for lighter varieties 
These boards are unaffected by moisture, 

are incombustible (class A1 to DIN 4102) 
and available in standarti thicknesses 
from 10 to 50 mmi They can be sawn. 
drilled and chased. anti sre fxed with 
screws or staples Prime them first before 
applying any adhesives paints, coatings 
etc. (follow manufacturer's ~nstructons) 

Moisture-resistant boards 
Special moisture-resistant boards are 
suitable as a backgrounti for ceramic t~les 
in dainp areas and interiors with extrerne 
water loads (e g swinirring pools). 

Cement-bonded building boards are pro- 
duced from niineral components and 
hydraulic binders. The core consists of 
cement-bonded lightvdeight aggregates 
This is reinforced both sides with a glass- 
fibre fabric and coated m~th  cement mor- 
tar Sucli boards are 12  ii mm thick, but 
the formats can vary depending on the 
manufacturer 
These boards are resistant to water, frost 
and the effects of the we3ther and are 
also rotproof. They are s ~ r t a b e ,  witnotit 
additional impregnation, as boarding to 
lightweight walls and independent wall 
linings, and as dry subflclors in wet rooms 
and interiors with extrerne water loads 
(e g swmmlng pools). Certain products 
can also be used externally as facade 
cladding and as a substrate for render 
These boards can be szored with an 
HSS knife and snappecl Accurate cutting 
is best carried ocit with a hand-held crcu- 
a r  saw fitted with a carbide-tipped blade 
They are fixed with special system 
screws Cement-bonded building boards 
are incombustible (Euroclass A1 to 
EN 13501 ) 

1 1r1ltrri.r l r ~ ~ r ' g  Lslrr j c ~ ~ ~ ? e ~ i  [!I: :.o'~ci k r :  Lt. 
Brink 'vlagdeourq 2033 E H y s  S '.'. ,or 
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1 Concert H a ,  Copenhagen. 2005, 
Kant Arch~tekten 

Cement-faced polystyrene building boards 
consist of an extruded polystyrene rigid 
foam core reinforced both sides with a 
glass-fibre fabric and coated with a cement 
mortar that has been improved with a syn- 
thetic additive. Nominal thicknesses 
between 6 and 50 mm can be produced 
These boards are water-resistant and rot- 
proof, and remaln dimensionally stable 
when subjected to thermal and moisture 
loads. They can be cut with a panel saw, 
jig-saw or knite, and can be glued or 
screwed to any substrate. Apart from wet 
areas, finish joints and corners with a suit- 
able jointing tape, and in wet areas cover 
them with a sealing tape. Slitting on one 
side enables curves to be formed; fill the 
slits afterwards with tile adhesive Thicker 
boards can be used as self-supporting 
elements, e.g. for vanity units, tank linings 
or shower cabins, without any additional 
loadbearing framework. 

Mineral-fibre boards 
Mineral-fibre boards are ava~lable in vari- 
eties complying with DIN 4102 building 
materials classes B1 or A2 
They are used primarily for the panels in 
suspended ceilings and as soffit clad- 
dings below loadbearing suspended floor 
or roof constructions. 
The surfaces of the boards can be fin- 
ished differently to suit appearance and 
room acoustics requirements - smooth or 
perforated, embossed or textured in dif- 
ferent ways. In the standard version, the 
surface is given a white paint finish, but 
when a certain strength is required or 
hygiene requirements have to be satis- 
fied, special coatings can be applied. 
The edge proflles of mineral-fibre ceiling 
panels depend on the hanger system 
selected and the respective technical and 
architectural specifications The standard 
thicknesses are 15 mm, 19 mm and 20 mm. 

As mineral-fibre boards are supplied with 
ready-finished surfaces and edges, the 
work on site is limited to cutting the 
boards to size with a suitable knife. 

Mineral-fibre boards have a low mechani- 
cal strength. Ceiling panels therefore 
require support on all sides and the span 
may not exceed 625 mm; larger formats 
require stiffening ribs on the back of the 
panels. 
The elements should not be allowed to 
become wet, and they react poorly to 
high humidity levels; they then tend to 
sag and do not return to their original 
shape upon drylng out. During installa- 
tion, the room temperature should be 
> 15°C and the relative humidity < 70%. 
These boards are frequently used for 
acoustic purposes because the majority 
of types exhibit a high sound absorption 
coefficient of approx. 0.7 (= 70%). 

Sheet metal 
The main applications for sheet metal are 
in ceilings Such panels consist of galva- 
nised sheet steel or aluminium 0.4-1.25 mm 
thick, and can be supplied with various 
finishes. Anodised aluminium or stainless 
steel mater~als can be used without any 
surface coatings, other materials can be 
powder- or coil-coated. In addition, sheet 
metal can be used for demountable partl- 
tions or as a wall fin~sh in clean rooms. It 
can serve as a decorative wall finish, and 
perforated panels in combination with 
sound-attenuating materials can Improve 
the room acoustics. 

The surfaces of the panels are finished 
smooth or with perforations for appear- 
ance or acoustics reasons Various 
arrangements of perforations are avail- 
able - from microperforations to 3 mm 
diameter holes, which means that the 

panels have a proportion of holes of 
8-25% per unit area. The rear of the panel 
can be finlshed with a sound-absorbing 
acoustic fleece or a plastic sheet to retain 
loose fill. 
The panels can be supplied as square 
trays, rectangular plates (300 x 300 mm 
to 625 x 2500 mm) and as metal elements. 

Metal ceiling panels are supplied with 
ready-finished surfaces and edges so 
that work on site is limited to cutting the 
panels to suit around obstacles What all 
panels have In common is that their 
edges are bent up or over in order to 
improve the stability of the thin sheet 
metal. Use hacksaws or snips to cut the 
panels where necessary. If the bent-up 
edges are cut through, the panel loses its 
stability in this area and will require some 
form of support (e.g. perimeter angle). 

Used internally, metal panels never cor- 
rode, even in wet areas and swimming 
pools. They can be washed without caus- 
ing any damage and are not hygroscopic 

Metallic materials meet the requirements 
of DIN 4102 class A (incombustible). The 
building materials class of the final prod- 
uct, however, depends on its finish (see 
table T5) 
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Insulating materials are covered by the 
standards DIN EN 13162 to DIN EN 13171 
or have been awarded national technical 
approvals (see also table T6 p 18). The 
standards contain classifications for the 
properties of the insulatng materials 
arranged in product groups [e g tolerance 
classes, various mechanical properties. 
dynamic stiffness, water absorption. 
sound impedance, etc ) .  Witli the help of 

Insulating Ir aterials 
Insulating nit t?rials are used in dry con- 
struction m:i i y for sound insulation and 
fire pro tec t i~~ I 1:urposes Many forms of 
constructiori 3::iieve the~r intended build- 
ing physics I 1r:)pertes only in conjunction 
with a suitall e ir~sulating material. The 
thermal Inso i ion properties of the insu- 
lating mater i 11 are relevant in the case of 
internal i n s (  ition to external walls and 

when converting roof spaces into habi- 
table rooms. As insulating materials are 
almost always concealed within building 
elements, provided the design has been 
properly implemented, their building bio- 
logy effects are less important and have 
only a minor effect on the interior climate 
and comfort But what is important are 
their physical properties 

T5: Board mate 'i;ils in dry construction, overview of properties and applications 
. - 

Board material Product Properties Applications 

P No FP SI RA Wet DSF Struc 
o n t s  areas 111raI 

Gypsum-bonclc j boards 
- 

G; p s w r  p 2s e !~oa rds  
- 7 -  - 

G;#ps~~ni i 2::iirboard GKB 
- 

Gypsuni I 3 rcis~stant board GKF - - 
800-950 - .  .- 

lmp~egriz t c :jypsuni plasterbd. GKBI 680-800 A2 s l .  d0  25 
implegri: t c gypsurn DIN 18800 ' 800-950 :A21 
flre-I es1:;i 3 ~t [ n a r d  GKFI EN 520 1 

7-~ - 

Gypsuni ; L rJ ns~ l l a ton  Doard 1 800-900 

G y p s ~ n i  ; .LC bd. hard-surface bd. 800-1 050 - - 
G i  psurri J i r  orated board EN 14090 - 1B1 1 

- - - - - - 

G ;psuln f13 c ~ 8 ) ;  rds - 

Gypsum I tc ?board A2 s l .  d0 (A21 0 2 -0  38 ; 13-19 
- 7  - ----- -- 

A2 sl .  d0 fA2i 0.44 30 50 -- - -. - 
G v p s u ~  scl : 1; ire-resstant board - 800-900 (A1 1 - - 
P. 

Mineral-bonde I boards 
- --. - - - 

Cacurn  s ;. tt t)oard 1 450-900 ( A l )  0 0 1 - 0 3  3-20 - -- - . , -~ ~ 

Celnent-bo 1 1  e :I m n e r a  board I 1000-1 150 A1 0 . i 7 4 . 4  19-56' - L - 
Cement-face11 x~lystyrene building board - 30 B-s l  do, ( B l  I 0,037 100 - -.-- - - 

Wood-based D ): rd products 
- - - - i f -  

Synthtt.c r e 3  i imnded f?&-700 D-s2, do. 0,13 50 : I00 
wood-nwsni 1113rd (821 200.300- 

Metal trays - (A2. A1 ) - 
-- 

320-350 iB1. A21 0 095 

Appl~cat~ons. Footnotes. 
FP: f~ re  protect~on Part~cieboard 
Sl, sound risulat~on OSB 
RA, room acoust~cs Depends on product rnanuiacturer densty 
DSF. dry subfloor Eurocasses to DIN EN 135011 

(DIN 4102-2 natonai classes n brackets) 

Glass granulat ! Iboard 

HssesSnlSlit' 
-+  c e a  e 'IC appicatlon 
+ b3ary s r l  3 : l i .  t y p ~ c a  app l ica t~o i  
? so1:ab E L l i typlca appilcatlon 
- geriert 1 1 r i s ~ ~ t a b l e  
- -  a o s o l ~  t I\ ~ n s u t a b e  
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lnsulating materials 

the standard, the respective properties cellulose fibres, Insulating materials for fire protection 
(classes) can be ascertained from the cotton, The primary characteristics of insulating 
designation code of a product. sheep's wool, materials that are to be used for fire pro- 
In addition to the standard products, flax. tection purposes are building materials 
national technical approvals have been In Germany, DIN V 4108-10 covers appli- class, melting point, specific heat capac- 
granted for a whole series of non-standard cations for thermal insulating materials, ity, reaction to fire (flaming droplets, 
insulating materials, made from irrespective of the particular products. smoke development), specific surface, 

T6: lnsulating materials for dry construction, overview of properties and applications 
- - 

lnsulating material 

Fibrous insulatina materials 

I Product standard Properties I Applications 

- - - - 
Organic - -- 

Wood flbres (WF) EN 13171 [DIN 687551 B2 + + +  + 
- 

- Coconut f~bres (DIN 181051 D2 - ++ f 

- - - 
Cellulose fibres approval 0.114-0 045 112 - O + + O +  - 
Cotton, sheep s wool flax hemp approval 004 1 8 2 -  112 O T + t o +  
Polyester f~bres approval !rnP1 - *  -- - + t o  

Mneral I I 
- - 

Mnera wool (MW) - glass wool EN 13162 
(DIN 18165) 

1 A1, A2, B1 0.035-0.04 
Mneral wool [MW] - rock wool - - -- . . I ' 

Foam materials 
- 

Organic -- - -  
Polystyrene expanded (EPS) 
-- EN 13163 (DIN 18164) ~ ~ 2 0 ~ o - 4 0 / 1 0 0 1  - - -.- -- + ++ 

- 
Polystyrene foam extruded (XPS) EN 13164 (DIN 18164) Bl 0.03-0.04 1 80/250 + + 

- - -  

Polyurethane r lgd foam (PUR) 
- -- EN 13165 (DIN 18164) i B1. E2 0.025-0 035 ' 30/100 -- - - - . . -  t t 

Phenolic foam (PF) 
-- 

EN 13166 (DIN 18164) I B1 B2 
- --. - - 

Melamlne foam (MF) - 
I t -- -. - B2 

A-- 
++ - 

- -  
Mineral 
- - -- - - - -. - 

-- 

Cellular glass (CGI EN 13167 (DIN 18174) 0,045-0 06 t + - - - 
------ 

Miscellaneous 
-- I -- - 

~ r q a n c  i p  
-- -- - - - -- -- -- 

Wood wool board ( W )  
-- - -- 

EN 13188 4 - t -  3 
-- 

Wood-wool composte board ( W - C )  
-- - - 

(DIN t ia i ,n lN ricrc, 
1 -  - -  -- + 

-- 
nsuat~on  cork board (ICB) EN 13170 (DIN 18161) B2 4 o 045-0 055 1 5/10 a o I-- -- 

Luwa fill I 
-- 

I*- - - -  - - -- 
Mineral 
----- --- 

Expandsd perllta I-$ 
- - - - _I EN 13% Al - I 0:05-D,Q6 - 1 ,  - - .  -- - t - 

Perllte. vwmul i te ,  mpmUed ciayishale 
- - - - I-- -- I At 1 On%-0.09 -- 
Assessment: Appl~cations: Footnotes: 

++ deal, spec f~c  applcaton FP. fire protection Plastic~sed EPS 
+ very suitable, typcal application SI: sound ~nsulat~on/~nsulat~on to voids DIN 4102-2 natonal classes 
o sutable. untypcal appl~cat~on RA: room acoustics/sound attenuat~on 
- generally unsuitable ISI: lmpact sound insulation 
-- absolutely unsuitable TI: thermal insulat~on 



Materials for dry construction 
Sundries 

stability and t it:ir bond with other mate- 
rials Accorc I I!] to these criteria, unpro- 
tected rigid ( arns are unsuitable for fire 
protection E L  t rnineral and even certain 
organic t i b r ~  i i ; l~lat ing materials have 
proved suita: t 

Insulating n i 3  f r i as  complying with the 
requirement:; s 3 N  4102 class A consist 
of inorganic - zrt:rias, e.g silicate glass, 
igneous r o d :  o r  clay Class B insulating 
materials art I :)ducts made from organic 
foams or orcz n :: fibres The behaviour of 
the nsulatin5l 71;iterals in fire can be 
improved - c '  4 achieving class B2 (flam- 
mable) inste 3 j r ~ f  B3 (highly flammable) - 
by adding f l ~ i  I: retardants (e.g. boron 
salts). 
For construct I -8:; where it is necessary to 
satisfy the fir: rr:sistance according to 
DIN 4102-4, c z :s A mineral wool nsulat- 
ing matefials \ 11.1-1 a melting point 2 1000'C 
must be spe: fi:?d. 

Insulating mtit ?r <?Is for sound insulation 
Open-cell in!; 1 1  3ing materials (e g 
fibrous insul:i r ;I materials) are suitable 
for sound in:( I:~tion tasks such as sound 
attenuatim c r  r 3iiiucing the resonance in 
voids Such r aterials have a high sound 
absorption c: : icient  o., and a sound 
impedance ~1 ir  nit length r of at least 
5 kPa,s/m-. 7 i- e:;e requirements are satis- 
fied by all c t :  :(I,-nary fibrous insulating 
materials 

Materials for I n:)act sound insulation 
function by EI s:~rbing the impact energy 
transferred i r l  s t i e  layer of insulation from 
the t r a f c a b :  f1:lor finishes (screed, floor 
covering, etc , i nd  not passing it on to 
the supportir~l 1 ::~snstruction The measure 
of this r e s i e i  :I: of insulating materials is 
the dynarnic ; if -ess s' [MNim']. The lower 
this value, tq: "i;ofter" is the insulating 
material 

Thermal insulation materials 
Products are classed as thermal insua- 
tion materials when their thermal conduc- 
tivity i. in the dry state at an average tem- 
perature of 10°C is less than 0 1 W/mK 

Loose fill 
Loose fill is understood to be an unbonded 
granulate material with particle sizes nor- 
mally between 0 and 7 mm Different raw 
materials are used to produce the various 
products. The most important loose f i l l  
materials are those based on 

perlite. 
vermiculite. 

- expanded clay, 
expanded shale 
lightweight aerated concrete granulate, 

- cork, 
organic raw materials. 

Loose fill can be used to compensate for 
uneven floors or an undesirable slope In 
the floor They have a thermal insulation 
effect and improve the impact sound 
insuatlon of a suspended floor construc 
t o n  Loose fills with finer partlcle sizes are 
Ideal for levelling purposes especially in 
conjunction with dry subfloor elements 
(impact sound insulation), loose fills wlth 
coarser particles are best suited to fil ing 
voids and at the same tlme providing 
thermal insulation 

When using a loose fill in conjunction with 
a dry subfloor only use materials that are 
sultable for the respective flooring system 
(follow manufacturer s instructions) It is 
the elastic properties (elastlc bedding) 
and the low subsequent compaction that 
are primarily important here 
The raw materials of mineral loose f i ls 
make them inherently resistant to rodents 
and rotting. Products made from organic 
materials require additional measures 
(see table T6) 

Sundries 
Fixings 
Board materas and their supporting 
frameworks plus elemeits in the support- 
ing construction must be joined together 
by means of sultable fasteners 

Self-driling/tapping screws 
Attach board materials to thin-wall metal 
sections with self-drillingi'tapping screws. 
DIN 18182-2 apples here to gypsum 
plasterboards. Use the self-dringitappng 
screws forming part of the system as sup- 
plied by the manufactur-er for fixing other 
board materials (e g gypsum fibreboards. 
cement-bonded boards) 
The screws are coordinaled with the 
metal thickness of the sections Accord- 
ingly, we distinguish between screw 
types TN (sharp point sheet metal thick- 
nesses I 0 7 rnmi and -B (drill point, 
sheet metal thicknesses ;-. 0.7 mm, e g 
for UA sections) 
When connecting timber members (e.g. 
main batten and cross-batten), fixing 
(anchoring) battens directly to joists and 
connecting hangers to timber members, 
use screw types TN anti TB as well, pro- 
vided the national technical approval for 
each product also covers this type of 
application Otherwise, use screws to 
DIN 1052 (wood screws) 

Nails and staples 
Nails to DIN 18182-4 ancl staples to 
DIN 181 82-3 are necessary for fixing 
plasterboard to timber framing In the 
case of gypsum fibrebcards the second 
layer of boarding can be attached to the 
first layer with suitable staples 
When fixing plasterboard to the underside 
of rafters or soffits use m l y  resin-coated 
staples with a national technical approval 
- if staples are considered at all (see 
table 77) 



Materials for dry construction 
Sundries 

Anchors 
Anchors are used to fix components to a 
loadbearing substrate. In addition to 
anchors, powder-actuated fasteners and 
holding-down bolts are also used, albeit 
less often these days. 
We essentially distinguish between three 
types of anchors: 

Expanding anchors made from steel or 
synthetic materials 
Bonded anchors exploiting the com- 
posite action with cement or synthetic 
resln 
Undercut anchors with mechanical 
interlocking action 

Selecting the right anchor essentially 
depends on the type and magnitude of 
the load (tension, shear or a combination 
of the two - inclined tension) and the sub- 
strate. Fixings that are anchored in the 
tension zone of reinforced concrete ele- 
ments (e.g the underside of suspended 
floor slabs) must be expressly approved 
for this type of application When choos- 
ing an anchor, besides the permissible 
loads, also adhere to the manufacturer's 
recommendations regarding edge dis- 
tances, anchor spacings and minimum 
component thicknesses. 

Fixings for loads 
Choosing suitable fixings for walls depends 
on the eccentricity e, the weight of the 
load P, the cone diameter of the anchor- 
age points in the wall (spacing of reac- 
tions), the thickness, the material and the 
position of the boarding. For the permis- 
sible loads per fastener and, possibly, 
any installation recommendations to be 
followed, please refer to the manufactur- 
er's literature. Irrespective of the permis- 
sible anchor load, the permissible out-of- 
plane loads per metre of wall length 
according to DIN 18183 or DIN 4103-1 
must be taken into account. 

Attaching light loads (e.g. pictures) with a 
minimal eccentricity (< 50 mm) to the 
boarding of stud walls can be carried out 
with standard picture hooks, but also 
conventional fasteners such as screws, 
hooks or nails. Light loads can also be 
carried on the boarding by suitable 
expansion anchors. 

When heavier out-of-plane loads have to 
be carried (wall cupboards, bookshelves, 
etc.), as defined in DIN 41 03-1 or DIN 
181 83, special fasteners made from plas- 
tic or metal for fixing to hollow surfaces 
(for carrying axial and transverse loads) 
or fasteners approved for such use by 
their manufacturers are required - except 
when the boarding has a backing of 
sheet metal or timber, or special cross- 
rails are used to carry loads. Plastic or 
metal spring or gravity toggles (for axial 
tension only) are also used for transfer- 
ring loads to ceiling or soffit materials. 
Where the load exceeds 0.06 kN per 
board span (DIN 18181), the screws or 
anchors must be fixed into the supporting 
construction. 

Jointing compounds, joint adhesives and 
dabs of plaster 
Jointing compounds are generally used 
to fill the butt joints between boards, but 
they are also suitable for providing boards 
with a smooth or textured surface finish. 
Depending on the material composition or 
formulation chosen, jointing compounds 
containing gypsum can be used for con- 
ventional filling with joint tapes (reinforc- 
ing tapes), or without, provided they are 
approved for such use by the manufac- 
turer. 
Jointing compounds without gypsum are 
generally used as filling or finishing com- 
pounds, or purely as surface finish mate- 
rials. They are generally characterised by 
their excellent workability with abrasive 
products. 

One-component, moisture-curing poly- 
urethane adhesives are especially popu- 
lar for gluing the joints between plaster- 
boards on walls and soffits. The trans- 
verse tensile strength of the adhesive joint 
- parallel to the plane of the board - 
matches the transverse tensile strength of 
the plasterboards themselves. 
Dabs of plaster to DIN 11 68 are used to 
attach gypsum building boards to walls 
as a dry lining, to attach board-type insu- 
lating materials (rigid foam or mineral 
wool products) and composite boards to 
masonry or concrete. The additives (e.g. 
retarder) mixed into the gypsum control 
the setting process so it is possible to 
align boards already in position. Other 
additives increase the water retention 
capacity and improve the adhesion. 
Apply dabs of plaster to the back of each 
board by hand in approx. 20 mm thick 
mounds, or directly to the wall by 
machine in strips. Unevenness in the 
substrate of about +I0 mm can be com- 
pensated for. 



Materials for dry c o n s t r u c t ~ o n  
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Principles of design and construction 

Wall systems 

Wall systems in dry construction 
Wall systems in dry construction are stud 
walls and independent wall linings, i.e a 
supporting framework of thin-wall steel 
sections or timber members plus a board- 
ing material. Depending on the specifica- 
tion and the form of construction, the 
voids between the members of the sup- 
porting framework can be filled with insu- 
lating materials for fire protection, sound 
insulation or thermal insulation purposes. 
The partitions and independent wall lin- 
ings considered below have no loadbear- 
ing or bracing functions in the building. 

Stud walls and independent wall linings 
fulfil space-dividing and building physics 
requirements, allow the integration of 
building services and built-in items, 
improve the building physics and appear- 
ance of existing walls and function as 
architectural features. Numerous specific 
wall systems have been developed for 
certain situations: 

Walls designed to satisfy high sound 
insulation and fire protection require- 
ments (e.g. party walls, outer walls, fire 
walls, stair shaft walls, etc.) 
Minimum-footprint, slender partitions 
with adequate sound insulation and fire 
resistance values (gain in floor space) 
Walls housing services and inner linings 
to conceal services 
Demountable partitions, partition systems 
Wall systems with integral heating/ 
cooling 
Walls with room acoustics functions 
Walls for interiors with high moisture 
loads 
Highly insulated, non-loadbearing 
external wall systems 
Wall systems with enhanced structural 
requirements (e.g. regarding height of 
wall, surface strength, out-of-plane 
loads, loadbearing and bracing wall 
systems) 
Special systems such as radiation 

screens, bulletproof walls, wall systems 
for clean rooms, field-free rooms, etc. 
Walls as architectural elements (curves 
and other shapes, integral lighting, etc.) 

All the stud wall systems permit half- 
height walls, junctions with other walls 
and corners. Doors and glazing can be 
integrated to suit users' requirements. 
The constructional details at junctions 
plus any additional bracing measures 
required are, in principle, the same for all 
systems. 
Lightweight prefabricated walls repre- 

sent the most popular type of partition 
system. They consist of single- or double- 
stud walls built using standardised ele- 
ments. Metal sections or timber members 
form the supporting framework. The 
perimeter studs and the top and bottom 
framing members are affixed to the load- 
bearing parts of the construction (wall, 
suspended floor, ground floor); the details 
include a seal (tape, compound) to com- 
pensate for any unevenness Metal studs 
are not fixed to the top and bottom fram- 
ing members (channel sections) The 
spacing of the individual fixings at floor 
and soffit may not exceed 1000 mm, and 
in the case of the lateral fixings to walls 
the maximum pitch is 700 mm. The 
details at the junctions depend on the 
deformations expected in the adjo~ning 
components after installing the light- 

1 S~ngle-stud wall with metal framing and one layer 
of board~ng each s ~ d e  

2 Double-stud wall w~th metal framng, two layers of 
boarding each sde  and each pair of studs sepa- 
rated by a strip of resilient material 

3 Curvng walls w~th shelf space, Hotel Ku' Damm 
101, Berl~n, 2003, Manz & Krauss 

4 Double-stud wall w~th t~mber framing and two lay- 
ers of boardng each s~de; the studs can be 
al~gned w~thout touch~ng or staggered to ease the 
electrcal installation, as shown here 

5 Plumbing wall: pairs of studs connected w~th small 
plates 

6 Independent wall l in~ng with metal framing 



Wall systerns in dry construction 

weight wall r the case of larger deforma- 
tions, slidin: c ~~lnnectlons are essential 
(see p .  36). 1 1'1 181 83 outlines the princi- 
ples of n e t  i :,t_rd wall constructions 

The boardir~ 1 - consisting of thin board 
materials, L C  rerally gypsum products 
(plasterboa-I I i nd  gypsum fibreboard) - is 
attached vd t I 'cisteners that can transfer 
loads to t h ~  ;Ii:)porting framework. The 
normal grid ; ('25 mm, and the board for- 
mats are cc ( r :: nated with this dimension 
Different gr ( ~:~imensions for the support- 
ing frarnevdo k are possible Gypsum 
board m a t ~ r  3 5 can be used to create 
curved wall L faces  in two and three 
dimensions r i i ~ l e  T I  lists the main tech- 
nical featuri? ; :)f stud wall systems. 

S~ngle-stuci E I:.; 
Single-stud I 3 -  s~ngle-frame) walls consist 
of a support i ;I framework in one plane 
that is clad : I both sides with one or 
more layer: )1 boarding (Fig 1) 

Double-stuc' ~ n l l s  
Double-stuti (1:r twin-frame) walls conslst 
of two para 6 1 ,ows of studs, each of which 
is clad on cr 3 s ~ d e  with one or more ay-  
ers of boarti I ; I  (Figs 2 and 4) The rows 
of studs c a i  t i ?  aligned (Fig 2) ,  in which 
case they s- 3 .  d be separated by an 
insulating t : ~  )o 3r a narrow air space, or 
staggered 1 F 4).  In tall wall construc- 
tions up tc I 3 r n  high. the stud members 
should be 10 n:id together (Fig 5) to 
improve the ~,leralI stability of the wall. As 
a double-st- J Idall contains two separate 
supporting f a neworks, the two sides of 
the wall are Ic:::oupled from each other 
and this re:( It?: in better sound insulation 
properties \ L  1 -n  compared to a similar 
single-stud \ 1: I .  For reasons of sound 
insulation a -  J t2 improve the overall sta- 
bility, doub c i ; tud walls are generally pro- 
vided with t v  c layers of boarding on each 
side 

A plumbing wall is a special form of double- 
stud wall Such walls are built to integrate 
building services and are primarily used 
in conjunction with sanitary facilities The 
two rows of studs are erected with suffi- 
cient space in between to allow the rout- 
Ing of pipes, also cables, both horizon- 
tally and vertically (Fig 5). 

Independent wall l~n~ngs and shaft walls 
Independent wall linings and shaft wall 
systems consist of a supporting (singe 
stud) framework erected in front of 
another component (e g an existing 
structural wall) and clad on one side w ~ t h  
board material (Fig 6) The use of such 
wall systems enables the build~ng physics 
properties of the existing wall to be 
improved with respect to fire protection or 
thermal insulation Dry lining in the form of 
plasterboard or compos~te boards 
attached to the wall directly with dabs of 
mortar plaster or adhesive provide an 
architectural c ladd~ng to the component 
behind The ensuing void can be used for 
pipes and cables if required 

TI :  Properties of stud wall systems 

Wai  thickness 75-1 50 mm 

Wall grid 1250 mm, sealness 

Wall tieiylit up to 13 1n 

W a  ength u n  ~niteci 

W e g i t  approx 35-68 kg In 

Sound n s u a t o n  R 38-67 dB 
to DIN 52210 (for w a  s :. 140 mm thick' 

Fire protectoli class D FO-F180 CH R E  9'3-M 



Wall systems in dry constructlon 

Demountable partitions 
Demountable partitions in dry construc- 
tion are industrially prefabricated wall 
systems that, owing to their form of con- 
struction using standard elements, can 
be erected, taken down and re-erected 
with minimum effort. Besides the wall ele- 
ments themselves with various modular 
sizes, the des~gn options include numer- 
ous junction sections, capping strips, 
door frames, door leaves, glazing and fin- 
ishes. A wide range of painted or coated 
surfaces and materials is on offer. The 
use of prefabricated elements inevitably 
results in joints, which must be evaluated 
in terms of their building physics, erection 
and architectural re~ercussions. 

For those systems that adhere to the 
"classical" modular grid format, junctions 
are possible at every node. Such systems 
consist of a succession of identical wall 
and node elements. Flexible systems 
based on an axial or linear grid have 
fewer joints, but are made up of wall and 
make-up elements in different widths. The 
make-up elements enable the modules of 
the wall elements to be matched to the 
grid of the main structure (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Compared with conventional prefabri- 
cated walls, demountable partitions are 
less flexible, and their modules, designs 
and forms less adaptable. Demountable 
partitions have lower building physics val- 
ues (e.g. sound reduction index) than 
comparable stud wall systems. They are 
available in the form of semi-prefabri- 
cated and fully prefabricated walls. 

Semi-prefabricated partitions 
These partitions consist of a supporting 
framework, wall, floor and ceiling chan- 
nels, ready-finished boarding materials 
and, if necessary, insulation. They are 
assembled on site to form a complete 
partition (Fig. 1). The advantages of this 
form of construction are the low transport 

weights of the individual prefabricated 
components and the easier incorporation 
of building services. Depending on the 
design, sound reduction indexes of 42- 
54 dB and fire resistance classes F 30 
(CH: El 30) to F 120 (CH: El 120) can be 
achieved. 

Fully prefabricated partitions 
These partitions are made up of prefabri- 
cated wall elements consisting of a sup- 
porting framework and boarding, possibly 
insulation as well, which are delivered to 
site in units ready for erection. Their easy, 
rapid installation means that changing the 
positions of these partitions at a later date 
is also correspondingly straightforward. 
The incorporation of pipes and cables is 
limited to the floor and ceiling channels, 
the junctions or zones specially designed 
and reserved for services. Fully prefabri- 
cated partitions are usually supplied with 
surfaces of sheet steel or wood-based 
board products and optional finishes- 
melamine-faced particleboard, plaster- 
board with a sheet steel or machine-ap- 
plied vinyl foil facing, decorative wood fin- 
ishes, real wood veneers and solid syn- 
thetic sheets. 

1 Semi-prefabricated partit~on with sheet steel trays 
(plasterboard Inlay) clipped drectly to the sup- 
porting framework, partition-wall junction 
a Wall channel 
b Specal clamp~ng stud 
c Wall juncton strp 
d Element board~ng 

2 Unform wall elements and junction options in 
both horzontal directons due to the node ponts 
matched to the modular grid 

3 D~fferent wall and make-up elements for sub- 
d ~ v ~ s o n s  according to a lnear g r d  

4 Glass modular walls, Stadttor Project, Dussedorf, 
1997, Petzinka Pink Arch~tekten 

5 Corridor walls w~th high-level wndows, dental 
practce, Ku 64, Berlin, 2006, Graft Archtekten 

6, 7 Glass parttlon systems 
a CeIng channel 
b Sound ~nsuation, 60 mm rock wool 
c Frame sectlon 
d Gasket 
e Gazng  
f W~ndow s~l l  
g Floor channel 



Wall svstems 
Structural and constr~ictronal req~llrements 

The floor ari 3 ct2iing channels, which are 
fitted direct1 I to the partition elements, are 
adjcistable to allow for different room 
heights Cori t :tions between the parti- 
tion element: : ,-e in the form of special 
connectors, r 2 Is or clips Depending on 
the des~gn I e sound reduction indexes 
lie between . 3 zind 49 dB, and standard 
metal const L ctons achieve a maximum 
fire resistan(: : :)f F 30 Table T2 lists the 
main techri~: i l  -2atures of demountable 
partition syst :rC1s 

Glass partitio, ' ;)/stems 
Glass part tc  I 5ystems are designed 
either as de- c -ntable systems with a fin- 
ished surfac ( r l  the semi-prefabricated 
form of tori::. -i::ton or as aluminium fully 
prefabricate ( ~lements with double glaz- 
ing flusi-1 wit- t e  wall, or as demountable 
glass pane: The framing consists of steel 
studs with i-c r i~ontal  rails (noggings) to 
ensure the r i  i c  Eissary stability Wall and 
ceiling char r t Is consist of steel U sec- 
tions with co I (  c:aed resilient sealing 
tapes The 3:: ;  panels are factory- 
glazed so t l ~ ,  t :oiling in the cavity 
between the: 2:iles can be ruled out 
A louvre b l i i  i ::an be incorporated in the 
cavity upo? I 2:lJest The glass used 1s 
generally 2-~' - -m thick and colourless. 
but 7 mVn  p3 1:s can be included to sat- 
isfy a hghe ;l:'und insulation specfica- 
t on  (Figs E 1r8:i 7) Table T3 lists the 
mar l  techrli: 3 leatures of glass partition 
systems 

Structural and constructional require- 
ments for non-loadbearing lightweight 
partitions 
DIN 4103-1 (Internal nonoadbearing 
partitions; requirements, testing) specifies 
the requirements to be satisfied by non- 
loadbearing internal partitions and Ight- 
weight internal partitions, 
According to the standard, non-loadbear- 
n g  internal partitions are defined as com- 
ponents that are not required to contrib- 
ute to the stability of the building, and 
their own stability is only guaranteed by 
connecting them to the loadbearing parts 
of the construction Furthermore internal 
partitions also include demountable room 
partitions, but not room dividers which 
can be moved horizontally or vertically. 
e g folding and sliding partitions DIN 
4103-1 distinguishes between two n s t a -  
laton areas with respect to the requre- 
ments placed on partitions: 

Installation area 1: interior spaces with 
low accumulations of people (housing. 
hotels. offices, medical facilities, includ- 
ing the corridors thereof) 
Installation area 2: interior spaces with 
high accumulations of people (lecture 
theatres, places of assembly, schools. 
exhibition facilities, retail premises) and 
partitions between interior spaces with 
a difference in height 2 1 m between 
the floors. 

Apart from their own weight, stud walls 
must be able to accommodate any loads 
applied to their surfaces and transfer 
these to the adjoining components (walls. 
floors) Those loads include: 

Wind loads 
Out-of-plane loads [shelves, wall cup- 
boards, wall-mounted WCs, vanity 
units, etc ) - Impact loads (accumulations of people 

usage-related actions. etc.) 

T2: Properties of demountable partition systems 
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Wall systems 
Structural and constructional requirements 

I Geometry of out-of-plane loads to DIN 18183 
P out-of-plane load 
e eccentricty (e < 0 30 m from wall surface) 
a lever arm of resultant horizontal forces for 

analys~ng the connections (a 2 0 30 mj 
: Permissble out-of-plane load P per wall side in 

reat~on to dstance of load applcat~on point e 
(eccentr~c~ty) from wall surface (to DIN 18183) 
Stud wall system w~th glass elements 

As non-loadbearing prefabricated walls 
may not carry any loads from suspended 
floors, the maximum height of a wall is 
essentially dependent on any horizontal 
loads. Wall heights of up to 9 m are 
possible. 

Wind loads 
Non-loadbearing internal partitions that, 
due to larger openings (e.g. industrial 
doors), are exposed to wind loads will 
have to be designed to DIN 1055-4, 
applying half the usual wind pressure 
load. 

Out-of-plane loads 
With the exception of transparent walls 
and wall sections (e.g. glass partitions), 
partitions must be designed such that 
they can carry moderate out-of-plane 
loads (e.g. bookshelves, wall cupboards) 
attached by suitable means at any point 
on the wall (Fig. 1). The loads may not 
exceed 0.4 kN per metre length of wall 
and the vertical line of action of any load 
should not be more than 300 mm from the 
surface of the wall. 

DIN 18183-1 (Partitions and wall linings 
with gypsum boards on metal framing - 
Part 1: Cladding with gypsum plaster- 
boards) is based on DIN 4103. Out-of- 
plane loads on walls of up to 1.5 kN/m - 
and in the case of independent wall linings 
0.4 kN/m - are permitted, provided no 
excessive deformations, cracks or other 
restrictions on the serviceability ensue. 
Out-of-plane loads can be transferred into 
the wall directly via the boarding, the 
studs or suitable additional constructions 
(e.g; rails incorporated in the wall). When 
carrying the loads directly on the board- 
ing, the minimum spacing of fixings 
should be 75 mm. 

DIN 18183 distinguishes between light 
and other out-of-plane loads (see tables 
T4 and T5). Light out-of-plane loads, 
which do not exceed 0.4 kN/m, may be 
introduced at any point on the wall or 
independent wall lining. 
Larger (i.e. other) out-of-plane loads from 
0.4 to 0.7 kN per metre of wall may also 
be introduced at any point on a single- 
stud wall, provided the thickness d of the 
boarding is at least 18 mm. In the case of 
double-stud walls, the rows of studs must 
be joined together (e.g. via plates or bat- 
tens) with a tension-resistant connection. 

Deviations from the load P and eccentric- 
ity e details given in Fig. 1 are permitted, 
provided the conditions shown in Fig. 2 
are maintained. 
Forces due to larger wall loads (e,,g. wall- 
mounted WCs) are transferred via load- 
bearing studs in the wall to neighbouring 
studs, bracing members and directly into 
the floor. The stability of the loadbearing 
studs is influenced by the height at which 
they are fixed to the wall profile. A sepa- 
rate analysis according to DIN 4103-1 can 
be carried out for other out-of-plane loads. 

Impact loads 
It must be demonstrated that a partition 
has adequate strength to withstand 
impact-type loads. We distinguish here 
between 

soft impacts, e.g. the impact of a 
human body, and 
hard impacts, e.g. the impact of a hard 
object. 

The basic principle that applies to all stud 
walls is that damage upon impact is per- 
mitted, but it must be guaranteed that 
they cannot become detached from their 
fixings (e.g. to walls or suspended floors), 
that falling parts cannot injure persons 
and that their total thickness cannot be 
penetrated. 

2 Eccentr~city e [m] --, 

An analysis of the soft impact involves 
considering a quasi static loading case in 
order to assess the behaviour of the 
entire partition, and may be carried out by 
calculation or by tests. The incident 
energy, made up of an effective impact 
body mass and impact speed, is com- 
pared with the resistance energy of the 
partition. 

The behaviour of the partition with respect 
to a hard impact involves testing to 
assess the local damage. The structural 
design, e.g. bracing to the supporting 
framework when fitting windows and 
doors or supporting larger out-of-plane 
loads, must be verified by the manufac- 
turer of the wall system and is achieved 
through: 

increasing the moment of resistance of 
the studs (greater web depth, thicker 
material), 
reinforcing thin-wall sections, 
introducing cross-rails, 

'0' bracing loadbearing components, 
decreasing the spacing of the studs. 

Loading assumptions for self- weight 
All vertical and horizontal loads that could 
occur must be included when designing 
the loadbearing structure. DIN 1055 
includes an option for a simplified consid- 
eration of the load of lightweight parti- 
tions: the load of lightwe~ght partitions 
can be replaced by a uniformly distrib- 
uted surcharge of 0.75 kN/m2 added to 
the imposed loads (see table T6). 

On suspended floors with an imposed 
load of at least p = 5.0 kN/m2, the sur- 
charge for non-loadbearing partitions can 
be omitted, provided the self-weight of 
the partitions does not exceed g = 1.5 kN 
per square metre of wall surface. 
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T4: Permissibl? li!jht out-of-plane loads in relation to the eccentricity e (to DIN 18183) n terms of the fire protecton and sound 
, , u Lu La 30 ~nsulat~oti  requrements, the wall surfaces 
- -- - - 

Permissible o ~ ~ t  cf-plane load P [kN] 0.71 0 63 0 55 0 48 - - - -  o 40 themselves are generally relatively easy 
- - - - - - - - - to design. Special care rnust be taken 

with the fo lowng details: 
T5: Permissibl'? 'other" out-of-plane loads in relation to the eccentricity e (to DIN 18183) Vertical and hor~zontal joints between - - - 
Eccentricity e [I n ]  1 0  15 20 25 30 ~ndivldual elements 

- - - 
Permissible o ~ t  of-plane load P [kN] 1 .OO 0 93 0,85 0 78 0 70 Junctions w ~ t h  w a s  and soffits 

- - The inclusion of transparenvtranslucenr 
elements 
The ncusion of doors 

- The routing of services 

T6: Surcharge ; or the simplified consideration of the load of lightweight partitions 
- - - 

Wall load incluc ng plaster Imposed load surcharge - - - 
u p t o 1  OkNm 
- - 

0 75 kN rri- floor area 
- - 

u p t o l  5 k N n i  1 25 kN ' m  floor area - - 

Permssble 0 1 1 1  -)I suspended floors with s ~ i f f c e n t  transverse load dstrbutori  

T7: Fire resista 1 e classes (CH) of typical metal stud walls with optimised thickness (stud section CW 50 x 06) 

Description Studs Boarding Insulation Thick- Mass Fire 

[mml thickness1 ness resistence 

.- density [mm] [kg/m2] class - - - 

12 5 GKF MW 40 230 75 5 El 33 
- 

- 

The following prncp les  lnust be com- - 

pled  wlth In order to conform wlth i r e  
protection and sound nsulaton requre 

Iu CW 50 2 x 1 2 5  GKF MW 40 40 

A- -- CW50 2 x 1 2 5  GKF M W 4 0 1 0 0  100 

L; - - - : =- - - -- - - -- -.- -- 

l/F CW50 3 x 1 2 5  GKF M W 4 0 4 0  

GKF = gypsurri i re-restant board GF = gypsuni fbreboard 

Owing to the I I :]IN self-weight (< 1.5 kN/m'). 
wall system,; r dry construction fulfil the 
requlremenl: t l f  DIN 1055 and can be 
taken Into at: :ount simply by adding a 
global surcki; r;je to the Imposed loads. 

Building p h ~ s  cs requirements 
Besdes the r : tzace-dividing function, 
partltons m 3 r y  have to comply w t h  
sound insul;i iol-I and fire protection 
requremenls : swell. In the case of pre- 

fabricated walls enclosng an Interior 
space, e.g. partitions between two rooms 
in a house or two offices, walls to stairs 
and corridors, fire protection and sound 
insulation requrements are of equal 
importance. Depending on the type of 
construction, typical plasterboard stud 
walls can achieve fire reslstance classes 
up to F 180 and sound reducton indexes 
up to 67 dB qute econom~cally. 

ments 
Compartmentatlon 

- Sealed junctons 
Sealed jonts and connections - Mult-ayer boardlng to meet higher 
requlrements 

In order that partrtions satlsfy the fire pro- 
tection and sound nsulation require- 
ments, all joints. junctions and connec- 
tions must guarantee a sealed enclosure. 
Combinations of components must 
together satisfy the f re  reslstance or 
sound ~nsulation speclf~catlons 

Fire protection 
The fire resistance is essentially deter- 
mined by the type and th~ckness of the 
board niatera plus the insulating material 
in the volds In the wall. DIN 4102-4 con- 
tains standardised wall constructons. 
Numerous other types of constructon 
have been awarded national techn~cal 
approvals, and include i r e  wall systems 
and shaft walls in dry constructon [see 
table T7). 

Durlng refurbshment and conversion 

work, Improvements to the loadbearing 
structure can be compensated for by 
lhghtweight f ~ r e  protection measures. As 
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walls in ( Ary construction can achieve the 
same building physics properties for fire 
protection and sound insulation with a 
smaller wall thickness, this results in an 
increase In the usable floor space in a 
building. 

As part of the design work, special atten- 
tion must be paid to pipe and cable pen- 
etrations. The firestopping systems used 
for fire protection in heavyweight forms of 
construction cannot be transferred 
directly to lightweight construction. Their 
suitability for a specific stud wall system 
must be established by way of test certifi- 
cates and approvals (Fig. 4). 

Sound insulation 
Lightweight partitions, e.g, metal stud 
walls with a cladding of plasterboard, 
represent docibe-leaf components from 
the acoustics viewpoint. In comparison to 
a masonry wall, stud walls represent a 
complex system consisting of several 
individual coniponents (boards, framing, 
insulation, fasteners, etc.). The sound- 
attenuating properties of lightweight stud 
wall systems are superior to those of solid 
walls with a self-weight up to 10 tlmes 
higher (see table T8). The properties of 
the individual components, the quality of 
workmanship on site and the construc- 
tional boundary condit~ons all have an 
influence on the final sound insulation 
characteristics of a partition (Fig. 3). 

The sound insulation is mainly influenced 
by the properties of the two individual 
leaves (board material, board thickness, 
number of layers), the connection 
between the two leaves (framing, fasten- 
ers) and the insulating material in the 
voids. Table T9 hsts the most important 
factors and Fig. 2 illustrates special metal 
sections for sound insulation applications 
The sound insulation character~stics of 
lightweight partitions systems can be 

- 
ustic ~ r o ~ e r t i e s  of dw wall constructions cornoared to heavyweight solid walls 

Construction Component Weight per Airborne sound Fire 
thickness unit area insulation index resistance 
[mml [kg/m21 R ,  , [dB1 class' 

S~ngle-stud wall 
1 layer of gypsum 
fbreboard/pasterboard - FI 

75-1 25 

Snge-stud wall, 
2 layers of gypsum 
f~breboard/plasterboard 

100-1 50 45-65 
P r 
_A- 

Snge-stud wall 
w~ th  " r e s e n t  channels', 
2 layers of gypsum 
f~breboard/pasterboard approx. I55 approx. 52 approx. 61 1' 60 -.4 

1-90-4 

I-' P 
- - L L ---- --- 
Double-stud wall. 
2 layers of gypsum 
f~breboard/plasterboard 

175-275 65-80 r r 

- - - - - 

Sold wail of clay 
or c a c u m  s i ca te  brcks 
1 1  5 mm plastered 

-11 145 
160-240 42-47 

; ' 11 .;. .- 11 . . 
- - - 
S o d  wall of clay 
or c a c u m  s c a t e  brcks 
240 mm, plastered 

270 

found on the test certificates for those 
systems, or in the case of metal stud 
walls also in DIN 4109, supplement I .  It 
should be remembered here that altera- 
tions to an otherwise undisrupted wall 
construction will cause changes (usually 
negative) to the sound-attenuating effect 
of the wall, e.g. 

built-in items such as power sockets, 
maintenance openings, lighting units, - doors, fanlights, glazing, - weaknesses in the junction details (e.g. 
shadowline joints at floors and w~alls, 
connecting fins on the facade, skirting 
boards flush with the wall, sliding soffit 
connections). 
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T9: Factors intlt eicing the sound insulation of lightweight stud wall systems 

system compor ent rnyslcal Practical lntluenclng tactor with positive 
influencing factor effect on sound insulation 

Boarding Rigidity Limiting the boarding thickness 
(s inge e e f ~  Boarding structure boarding rnaterial 

Mass per unit area Number of layers 
Dens~ty of board~ng mater~al 
Adding ballast to the boarding 

Supporting frar i  :v$:rk. Decoupng  3f the leaves . Studs optimsed for acoustic purposes 
f~xings (e g special. resilient metal stud sections exhibit 

better acoustic properties than standard CW 
sectoris, whicti are in turn better than timber studs) 
Large stud spacing 
Large leaf spac ng (component thickness) 
Isolated supporting construction e g double-stud 
wall 
lntermed~ate elements (e g transverse battens 
insulating strips, resilient elements) 
Fixing of boardlng (e g spacng/type of fixingsi 

Insulating inati r 31 Sound absorption 8G0a of voids f e d  
Type and properties of insulating mater~al 
(e g sound ~mpedance) 

Examples o' I E  ;I f n t  boarding' plasterboard 112 5-15 mm) gypsuni fibreboard (10-15 mm) and wood-based 
board pioduc t 1-:3-16 mm) 
Special acoJ ;- c plasterboard products are less r ~ g d  than conventional plasterboard 
ncreasng th i r:l:;s per unit area by adding ballast to the ~ns ide of the leaf in the form of rubber, sheet lead or 
b~turnen sl iet t  I (  achieves an improvement of 5-10 dB Stapling or gluing gypsum boards or hardboard on 
the ins~de is : I  o :oss~ble 

Acoustically effective independent wall n i n g  'or 
concealing b r~ ld l ng  services 

2 Examples of special metal sectoris wt t i  improved 
acoustic properties 

3 System components that influence the acoust c 
behavour of lightweight par t t~ons 
a Material 
b Spacing 
c We~ght 
d Spacing between lea\~es 
e Thickness 
f Number of layers and thickness 
g Type of stud 
h Fixings possibly transverse members 

, Firestopping around pipes and caPes \vhen 
they penetrate partitions ~ 1 1 t h  a fire resistance 
classification 
a Fire-resistant jointing compound 
b Fire-resistant coating 
c Sleeve for combust~bte I;l(je 

Flanking ccr q)onents (soffiVceling, 
facade/corr( c r wall, screed/floor system), 
flanking pa t s (e g,  cable ducts, pipes) 
and the junc ir:ln details between parti- 
tions and s A :ti components likewise influ- 
ence the sc11 r ri nsulatlon properties. 

If sound In: I I:lt~on exceeding 42 dB IS 

required, s r gle-stud walls with a double 
layer of b o : ~  dr ig  both sides, special stud 
wall syster-r~: o r  high-quality partit~on 
systems wi I kt: necessary Where sound 
reduction i r i  l f i x  values > 53 dB are 
required (e 1 .  party walls). double-stud 
walls are ti- c I iorm. 
High con st.^ c~ional flex~bility calls for wall 
systems th 3 (:an be quickly and econom- 
ically conn: :ied to the structure at any 
point. Accor ,-~gly. the junction details 
must be sirr 2 e ,  and it IS normal to con- 

nect to the surface of the flanking compo- 
nent. When planning the build~ng, we 
determine where sound nsulation will be 
required, e g where the potential bound- 
aries between different users will be 
These boundaries are normally defined 
by the loadbearing structure, the interior 
layout, the access arrangements, the 
fitting-out and the routing of pipes and 
cables In the Intervening "ancillary 
areas", a lower degree of sound insula- 
tion is usually sufficient, and simpler con- 
nections can be used wh~ch  result n 
greater f lexb l~ ty  (see table T I  0). 
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Acoust~c/unct~ons for I~ghtwe~ght partltlons a d j o l n l n g  l~ghtwe~ght components can be 
When j o l n l n g  lhghtwe~ght par t l t l ons  to a c h l e v e d  u s l n g  the measures outl~ned 
heavywe~ght bu~ld~ng components, the below ( g ~ v e n  I n  o r d e r  of l n c r e a s l n g  

flank~ng t r a n s m ~ s s ~ o n s  depend on the e f fec t )  
1 mass per u n l t  area of the sol~d c o m p o -  Floor j u n c t l o n  cut through a float~ng 

nents Low flank~ng t rans rn lss lons  v i a  s c r e e d  at the p a r t ~ t ~ o n  or om~t the 

1 Movement jont wlth specal jonting strlp 
a Alum~nium backing profle with elast~c nlay 

2 Movement joint, fire resstance class F 30, 
x = jont wdth 

3 Movement jont, fre resistance class F 30, n 
corr~dor wall, jont on n s d e  h~dden behind 
ncomng partltlon (solatng tape plus jointng 
compound or elastic jont fller) 

.I Sngle-stud wall, corner detal w~th 
CW sectons 
a Screwed verson 
b Stapled verslon 

5 Unsupported end of wall 
6 S~ngle-stud wall, corner deta~l with LW angles 

T10: Flanking transmissions at wall-wall junctions (T-junctions) in dry construction and compared to 
heavyweight solid walls 

- - - - - 

Flanking wall-partition Sound insulation value Sound reduction index Resultant sound 
junction detail R,, w,, of flanking wall 

[dB1 
R_, of partition [dB] reduction index 

RU, , [dB]' 

1 53 42 
to DIN 4109, plasterboard plasterboardL 41 
-- - 

57 52 
test cert~f~cate, gypsum fbreboard test cert , gypsum fbreboard 49 

57 ilIsJIY~ to DIN 4109, plasterboard 
52 
plasterboard' 49 

- -  - ll[lL 62 

-- 

57 
test certifcate, gypsum fibreboard test cert., gypsum fibrebd. 

75 60 
to DIN 41 09, plasterboard plasler board 

1 
1 

75 64 
test certif~cate, gypsum fibreboard test c e n  gypsum fbreboard '' 

75 91 ;;;;f;;;;;fw;;cate, 54 plasterboard* 3 
-- - -- - 

i- I"-- 75 d r  s~m~lar to DIN 4109, 60 gypsum fibreboard' 59 
plasterboard 

approx, 76 
s~m~la r to  DIN 4109 

64 
plasterboard 63 

plasterboard 
- - - 

approx 76 
, , similar to test certifcate, 68 
.nC? I gypsum fbreboardL 

66 
gypsum fbreboard 

- - -  - 
Construct~on comp. to No. 4 300 kg 960 kg 

17.5 cm KS-1 8 
-- 

- 420 mm reinforced concrete 63 qr;- 400 kg 
-- - - - 

810 kg 
24 cm KS-I 8 
- -- - 350 rnm reinforced concrete 63 

- -  - -  -- - -  600 kg 600 kg 

I - - - 
30 cm KS-1 8 - - 260 mm reinforced concrete 63 
--- - - -  - 

' Sound transmissons v a  the parttion and two identcal flanking walls [dB], in accordance with the illustration. 
! Average value for the construction as shown, determ~ned in a series of tests by the plasterboard industry for 

metal stud walls with plasterboard. 
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screeci C O T  F e t e y  at the partition. 
Wall juncti: i insulate the voids in the 
flanking w I I .  provide more than one 
layer of bc: ri:ing on the flanking wall, 
Interrupt : k t  ;oarding at the junction 
with the pzl t i  on by means of an isola- 
ting joint. o cxer the entire thickness of 
the wall. 
Ceiling jurc ti:)n: lay fibrous insulating 
material ( r i  nt?ra wool) on the ceiling 
materials, L 3 :  more than one layer of 
boarding i c  :I flanking soffit with a c o -  
sed surfac c . interrupt the boarding at 
the junctcr i i i th  the partition by means 
of an isoat i ;: joint, or over the entire 
thickness : - ~ e  wall, ensure complete 
separator T the ce~ling void at the 
junction iv 1 i 1 the partition by using an 
absorbent n:iterial or board, or by con- 
tinuing ti-t I 31-titon up to the underside 
of the sus I ?- t i ed  floor structure. 

The values f r  - :?e flanking transmissions, 
depending o I t?e construction of the 
adjoinin'g cc r i1:onents and the junction 
with the par I io-I, can be found in the 
sound irisul:i c -  standards and the pub l i~  
cations ,3f tl-c ~rianufacturers. 
Tables T I  1 2 11: T I  2 (p. 32) provide an 
overview of t ~c governing criteria for wall 
systems, thfi 3:)arding in particular. 

Junctions a1 ICI details 
Movement /o  J :i 

Movement j: rt:; in the building should 
continue thrc ~ ; j h  stud wall constructions 
as we1 Lon5 i ~ ~ ~ l l s  must be subdivided 
into segmerl- 3 Iby movement joints. the 
positioning 3 i :! number of which will 
depend on :I E i:onstructonal circum- 
stances. T?: c :;tance between expan- 
sion joints r i  n,zisterboard should not 
exceed aprt  3 ' .  15 m (DIN 18181) and for 
gypsum f b i  t I: r:,ard approx. 8 m. 

In the case c f i;#2und insulation and fire 
protection r f  7 .r rements, the movement 

joints should be matched to these 
requirements as well so that the proper- 
ties of the wall are not weakened by the 
joint details. According to DIN 4102-4. flre 
resistance classes F 30 to F 90 can be 
achieved with classified movement joints 
provided the constructional fire protection 
conditions with respect to the boardlng - -  

and the insulating materials are adhered , , - -  - - - -- 
to (Figs. 1-3). d J 

Free standing wall ends and corners 
An unsupported end to a wall more than 
2.60 m high must include a 2 mm thick 
UA section in the supporting framework at 
that point (Fig. 5). Form wall corners with I 
standard CW sectlons (Fig. 4) or LW inter 
nal corner angles (Fig 6) Such corner 
details also satisfy fire protection requlre- 
ments (F 30 A to F 90 A) and are possible 
at any angle. To protect against damage 

- ,l,j 
- 

the boarding to an external corner should - -- - 

be finished with an edge bead attached h 

and disguised wlth jointing compound 
The design principles for single-stud 
walls also apply to double stud walls and 
independent wall linings. 

- - -  
-- 

Junction systems - - -  - - 

Deformations in the jolning components 
can occur dependinq on the junction sys- 

- -  - . -- 
tem used. Generally. the junction is resil- 
ient or sliding If the deformations of the - - - 

adjoining components are negligible a 
rigid connection is also possible. 

We distinguish between the following 
principal junction types: 

Rigid connections (e-g, junction mem- 
bers connected with anchors, bolts or 
cast-in steel components) 
Sliding connections (e.g. junction mem- 
bers positioned adjacent to the adjoi- 
ning components in such a way that the 
partition can slide, by way of nterlo- 
cklng metal sections or by continuing - - - - - - - 

- 
-- 

the boarding beyond the members of s - - - 
- - - 
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T l l :  Checklist for selecting a suitable wall system -- 
System properties Wall thickness 

Wall he~ght 
Wall we~ght 
Flexibility demountability 
Integration of bullding services 
Load carrylng capaclty out-of-plane loads, 
~mpact res~stance etc. 
Integration of doors, windows, services penetrat~ons etc. 
On-site construction aspects (erection tlme waiting 
time, sequence of operations) -- 

I Building physics properties Fire resistance 

3 
Airborne sound resistance 

3 Sound ~nsuIation'* 
- - -- - - - - . Thermal nsulat~on 

Sat~sfy~ng special requirements Radiation screening 

Clean room requirements . Projectile resistance etc. 
a 

Appearance - Seamless or in element form 
Curved shapes 
Surface finish 

Costs - Production costs . Disposal costs 
Cost of moving wall 
Cost of subsequent built in items 

T12: Checklist for selecting a suitable board material 

Mechanical properties Mechanical strength (rigidity) . Impact resistance 
Surface hardness, compressive strength -- 

Building physics properties Fire protection (building materials class) 

I I Sens~t~vity to moisture 
t s a  - - - - . Diffus~on permeability, sorption capacity 

I % A  Dimens~onal stability, expansion behaviour 
3 - 

Surface finish Material 
Type of cleaning 
Suitabllty for applied finishes (paint, plaster, 
wallpaper etc.) - 

Handling Workab~l~ty, mouldability 
Weight (transport) 
Dimensions (th~ckness length, w~dth) 
Fasteners, joints 

lightweight frame and prefabricated 
walls) 
Resilient connections (e.g. resilient 
materials or screw fixings with springs) 

I I 
1 I 

I Wall-walljunct~ons (T-junction) 

Wall construct~ons uslng plasterboard 
make use of an ~solat~ng tape at the junc- 
tron w~th a flanklng wall. When using gyp- 

4 sum f~breboard, butt up the lnner layer 

aga~nst the insulating tape and stop the 
outer layer and finish it as a filled joint 
with isolating tape (Figs. 1 and 2). 

In the constructional detailing of junctions 
between stud walls and flanking dry wall 
constructions, the construction of the lat- 
ter is decisive for the acoustic quality of 
this detail. The greater the amount of 
sound insulation in the flanking compo- 
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1 T-lunct~o~r >.v t I .nt~nuous board~ng d e t a  for 
v ~ a s  ~11th g' I 3111- i  fbreboard 

2 T-!ur,ct?n IN t ( ~ ~ I ~ L I O L I S  boardng and cavtv 
at-ciior a v i- i l l  i i ie wall IS erected later iself-dr11- 
n g  tapnng ; r~::is ca r  be used Instead of cavty 
anchors ':rlii:r i :, ng w a s  w ~ t h  gypsurn fbreboard) 

3 T u n c t  crr s J 311 i g  jont 
2 Doube-st~.c ' 1; i ~ ;  T - ~ ~ n c t o n  ~ ~ t h  s o a t n g  lolnt 

nent, the mc r advantageous is its effect 
on the final :;I 11 -1d insulation characteris- 
tics of the s!,: t~:rn. 

A continuous si:igle layer of boarding as 
a wall juncti') 1 15; not suitable for high 
sound irisul;~ c -I requirements. The sound 
nsulaticn v: I i i i  for a single layer of plas- 
terboard is t i  )orox. 53 dB according to 
DIN 4109, si 3:)lement 1 .  Theoretical val- 
ues of up to ! i idB are possible with gyp- 
sum fibreboti A and up to 53 dB without 
insulation to :I E voids of the flanking wall. 

With two lay€ *:, 2f plasterboard on the 
flanking wal , zound insulation values of 
up to 55 dB I E I -  be achieved, and up to 
62 dB ~ 1 1 t h  t~ c layers of gypsum fbre-  
board. With: i- insulation to the voids of 
the flanking /:I . theoretical values of up 
to 57 dB arc! 2:);sible (Figs. 3 and 4) .  

If we separzl; 3 :lie boarding to the fank- 
ing wall at ti) : l~inction with the incoming 
wall by neEr s of a joint, the sound insula- 
tion can be i i:),oved by up to 3 dB when 
using a s i~c11 layer of boarding. By 
including a i i ' t ,  a sound insulation value 
of up to 57 ? 3 ::an be achieved with two 
layers of p : ~ :  ttrboard on the flanking 
wall. and ayl 1r:)x. 65 dB when the two lay- 
ers are of g ] I sum fibreboard. Prefabri- 
cated ~z~alls \ t i  '-lout fire protection requre- 
ments may i: 2 connected to F 90 walls via 
an isolating j Iirit. 

In the case c f an especially stringent 
sound i i s u z  i1:lt l  specification, there are 
special forr i  ; :)f construction that make 
use of LW c ( r -1er angles. In this case, cut 
away the bo ~rt-ling at the junction with the 
partition, vill s-) will result in an optimum 
interruption : 3 ;lie flanking transmissions. 
With a sing c Iriyer of plasterboard to the 
flanking wall ' l ie sound insulation value is 
approx. 73 11 3 and with two layers > 75 dB. 
DIN 4102 cc e; not conta~n any such junc- 

5 Juncton between double-stud a ~ r d  snge-stud 
v/als. T-lunct~on ~ h ~ t t i  boardng cut away, support- 
n g  constructon ot LW angles 

6 T-juncton v i th  k~oardng cut away. support?g 
construct~on of CW sectoris 

7 T- lu~ ic ton with boardng cut away, supportnq 
construct,on of LW any e s  

8 T-juncton v i th  noardng cut av!ay. supportl lg 
constructon of CW sectons 

tion details using LW angles. but they are 
verified by national technical approvals 
(Figs. 5 and 7). The use of special internal 
and external angles enable the construc- 
tion of wall junctions at various obtuse 
angles. 

If CW sections are to be used at a junc- 
tion instead of LW angles the sound lnsu 7 wz - - I - - 
lation values are rnargipally nfer~or Jar this . , - - - * 
slightly more rlgld ConneCt[dn I R g s .  T and 
8). In'principle, the comments for stnglc- - 

stud walls also apply to T-junctions nvolv- 
ing double stud walls and combinations 
of slngle- and double stud walls. -- 

A T-junction between a double-stud wall 6-- - -- 
and a flanknq wall w ~ t h  continuous - 
board~ng is, however, worthless from tlie 
sound insulation viewpoint. 

Wall-solid wall junctions (T-junction) 
When connecting a stud wall to a solid 
concrete or masonry wall. we distinguish 
between two types, If the partition joins on 
to a structural wall that w~ l l  later be plas- 
tered, attach a self-adhesive isolating - 

tape to the boarding at the junction. This - 4 -7 f l =  1 1  . - 
protects the boards against saturation - - -- 

and also ensures a straight isolating jolnt 
once the wet plaster has set. Once the - -  - - 

plaster is dry, cut off the isolating tape - -  - -- - -  
- - 

flush with the plaster. Alternatively, cut a 
slit in the plaster with a trowel or build in 
a stop bead (Fig. 1 ) .  

If a prefabricated wall is to be joined to a 
component whose surface is already fn -  
ished (e.g, plastered masonry wall, far-  
face concrete wall), an isolating tape is 
required and once the jointing compound 
has set, cut it off flush with the boarding. 

(Fig. 2). 
Alternatively, specify a resilient junction 

---- 

In both of these deta~ls, the different 
materials are quite consciously cleanly 
and clearly separated. 
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1 Junctlon between parttion and solid wall, wet 
plaster isolated 

2 Juncton between partition and plastered sold 
wall or far-face concrete wall 

3 Junction between partiton and sol~d wall with 
Independent wall Ilnlng 

4 "Floating" ceillng and wall - a play of light and 
shadow ~n dry construction, medca  practice, 
Frankfurt, 2007, Ian Shaw Archtekten 

Junctions with solid wall plus independent 
wall lining 
Wherever partitions join on to a solid wall 
that will later be provided with a inde- 
pendent wall lining or composite boards 
(e.g. internal insulation), the junction 
detail depends on the requirements 
placed on the independent wall lining (or 
dry lining) and the partition In the case of 
an internal wall with an independent wall 
lining (or dry lining) that fulfils no building 
physics requirements, connect the parti- 
tion directly to the solid wall in order to 
preserve its sound insulation and fire pro- 
tection properties (Fig. 3). 

But an external wall with independent wall 
lining usually has to provide at least ther- 
mal insulation and moisture control func- 
tions. If there are no particular fire protec- 
tion and sound insulation requirements 
placed on the partition, simply connect 
the partition to the independent wall lining 
to avoid interrupting the thermal insulation 
and, if fitted, the vapour barrier. Note that 
the flanking transmissions are high, espe- 
cially when using composite boards with 
rigid foam insulation. 

Where the partition has to satisfy sound 
insulation or fire protection requirements 
(e.g. party walls), the partition must inter- 
rupt the independent wall lining. But if 
there is a vapour barrier, this must remain 
intact at the junction with the partition. 
Designing the partition junction detail 

-. according to Figs. 5-7 guarantees a con- 
tinuous layer of insulation and a continu- 

- - -- 
ous vapour barrier, and the fire protection 
requirements are also satisfied. 

Junctions with shadowline joints 
Wall junctions with shadowline joints (fea- 
ture joints) are especially popular where 

5 Junctlon between partition and external wall with 
Independent wall lining and vapour barrler (a) 

6 Juncton between party wall and external wall clad 
with dry I r ing of composite board plus vapour 
barrier 
Juncton between party wall and external wall clad 
with dry llning of composite gypsum fibreboard 
plus vapour barrier 

owllne joint reduces the fire protection 
and sound insulation values of the parti- 
tion-up to 7 dB depending on the sound 
insulation quality. Add a second layer of 
boarding inside the wall in order to com- 
pensate almost fully for this severe reduc- 
tion in the sound insulation and the insuffi- 
cient fire protection because there is only 
one layer of boarding at this point; the 
larger the web depth of the CW sections 
used for the studs, the easier it is to do 
this (Fig 1). 

In the case of a shadowline joint at the 
junction with a plastered masonry wall or 
fair-face concrete wall, always include a 
strip of resilient compound between each 
of the inner layers of boarding and the 
wall. 

solid walls or solid suspended floors are 
involved. Without any further construc- 
tional measures, a junction with a shad- 
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Reduced junctions and sliding wall 
junctions 
It is often necessary to reduce the thick- 
ness of the wall to suit the size of the 
facade sections when connecting stud 
walls to facades (Fig. 3). Keep the width 
of this reduced wall segment as small as 
possible in order to minimise the ensuing 
loss in the sound insulation quality of the , ' 1 
partition. If only a minor reduction in the 
wall thickness is necessary, the "wall-in- 
wall" principle represents a good solution 
(Fig. 2). 

As in this detail the thickness of the 
boarding and the mineral wool filling are 
retained in the thinner wall segment as 
well and the fire protection values of the 
overall construction are not impaired. If 
such constructions have to satisfy fire 
protection requirements, it is essential to 
allow for the same thickness of boarding 
and mineral wool filling here as in the 
remainder of the wall. 
In the case of a more severe reduction in 
the wall thickness, make use of the "wall- 
in-wall" principle. As the wall is very much 
thinner at this point, the sound insulation 5 
quality of the entire wall is diminished. To 
compensate for this, attach lead foil to 
one or both sides of the thinner segment, 
or use boards faced with lead foil (Fig. 4). 

Sliding connections are necessary when 
movement of the flanking element, e.g. a 
lightweight facade element affected by 
wind loads, is expected (Figs. 5, 6, 8 
and 9). 
If at the same time the wall thickness is 
reduced, it is possible to design the slid- 
ing wall connection similarly to the sliding 
soffit connection using strips of board 
material to complete the junction (see 
p 38). 

I l l  
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Junctions i r ~  3 ,ding glass part~tions 
should be oc s 1;ined according to the 
instructions c f the system manufacturer 
Where a vert st: fin is involved, reduced 
junctions czr often be used as a special 
solution mall 3 from individual elements of 
toughered o Iriminated safety glass 
Retaining thf t - I  ckness of boarding and 
the mlnera A 3:)i filling as in the remainder 
of the wall e- ; -11-es that the fire protection 
properties cf tk~e entire construction are 
not moare t l  

Stud wall-iicc i~inct~ons 
A sealed co- i t cton between the partl- 
tion and the 1 cur is essential for good 
sound insul:i c - .  The provision of sealing 
materials hcr ? IS; therefore imperative, 
and if they k:  vti to satisfy fire protection 
requirements ~ : i  well. they must comply 
with DIN 410 ! ::ass A (e.g. mineral wool 
strips) 
The flan.c~ng s:irIsmlssions via the floor 
have an e f f ~ ~  t :In the sound insulation of 
the entire p: I - i  o n  The detail at the wall- 
floor jun~:tiori tk~erefore acquires a special 
significance. 

In acoustic 1c -rrIs, a bonded screed forms 
a uniform scl J ::omponent together with 
the structur: I slab The sound insulation 
of the total s i  ; icm depends on the result- 
ng mass of t IF ,  structural slab plus the 
bonded serf: ! t i  per unit area A high fig- 
ure results 111 I ;~h sound insulat~on and 
hence good , t ilustic properties (Fig 1,  
P 38).  

In the case I) :I floating screed, ~t is the 
partition-scrc e:l junction detail that is crit- 
~ c a  for t r e  s: ~ ~ i i  transmission If the 
floating scrEc c continues below the part -  
tion, the flank r (; transmissions are very 
vgh ,  and th: tietail is unsatisfactory for 
partitions ti-i,i tiave to satisfy sound nsu- 
ation requir ? rents. However, one advan- 
tage of t hs  , i  r :ngement is that the partl- 

tion can be repositioned at any time with- 
out affecting the floor From the acoustics 
viewpoint, a continuous asphalt subfloor 
is somewhat better than a continuous 
mineral screed 

H ~ g h  sound insulation requirements 
require the floating screed to be inter- 
rupted at a partition (p.  38, Fig 2). Pro- 
viding an acoustically effective isolating 
jo~nt below the partition represents a 
compromise which achieves a moderate 
level of sound ~nsulation (p  38, Figs 3 
and 4). 

If details ~ k e  those described above are 
incorporated, no further construct~onal 
requirements are necessary in order to 
satlsfy fire protect~on requirements 

Omitting layers of boarding at the base of 
the wall, e g, in order to turn the floor fin- 
ishes up the wall or to provide skirt~ng 
boards flush with the wall surface, cre- 
ates a weak point that reduces the sound 
insulation and fire protection values of the 
wall For instance, depending on the 
sound insulating qual~ty of the wall, a 
reduction of up to 7 dB may have to be 
accepted (Fig 5) .  

* J ~ n c t o n  betv,'een par t ton zlid s o  ,i v , a ,  w t t ,  
shadoLvr le jont (feature j o t  t and r io t  s~1I:jec' to 
arly sr,ecaI requlrelne~its 

2 Reduced lunct~ori n s ~ ~ i c j i e ~ i t u d  L ~ ; I  wallri-:~aIi 
3 Reduced lu~ictlon n dounle-stud ;.,a1 ' L ~ : I ~ I - I ~  

~ v a l l ' .  ~11th lead ' 0 1  r i a y  a !  I i the rorie of r e d ~ c e o  
thck~ less 

4 Pldsterboard hi 156 niln d l d i  R - 50 dB) 
3 S I ~ I I ~ O  reduced juncton '~;b-iii-~n-\~flall 

x = jo111t width 
6 Sildlng reduced lurict1orT ' ~~:~ i i l -~n- iva  I 

x - lorit ~ ~ d t t -  
a Strips of boardrig ma-el d '  

- 
Rounried traristlor~ betwet>n wall hnd sofft 
Slendc'r, s l ~ c l ~ r ~ y  re'juced j~~nzt lo t i  l o  satsf, so1111d 
n:;uIator~ reyl.r~renients conl1ectc:n tc a iu~r in  111 i  

facade \vlth soa tcd  sec .~c~ i~ :  
a 2 5 llini !cad foli 
Sidn[r lurlctlon between pcir-lt~on ,in(C gt-twegtit 
exterrh i  wa I element, ' ~ z a  iwai ,  
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Stud wall-sofit junctions 
A stud wall must always be isolated from 
the underside of a structural floor slab. An 
isolating tape is preferred in the case of 
soffits already plastered or fair-face con- 
crete surfaces (Fig. 7). Where the parti- 
tion is connected to a soffit that will be 
plastered later, attach a self-adhesive iso- 
lating tape to the top of the boards. This 

2 protects them against saturation and also 
ensures a straight joint between the 
boarding and the wet plaster (Fig. 8). Cut 
away the visible part of the isolating tape 
once the plaster has set. Alternatively, cut 
a slit through the plaster with a trowel at 
this point. 

It is better to carry out plastering work 
before erecting the partitions in order to 
avoid subjecting the board materials to 

.- ,, ~ .,- 
unnecessary moisture loads and hence - ,,- ,,,- .- - ,  ." , -  ./ , ' undesirable shrinkage and swelling proc- 
esses. Strictly speaking, if dry construc- 
tion techniques are to be applied rigor- 
ously, then plastering and other wet 
trades should be avoided completely, e.g. 
by using dry subfloors and dry linings. 

At the junction between a prefabricated 
wall and the soffit of a solid suspended 
floor, the sound insulation quality 
depends on the weight per unit area of 
the floor. If the soffit is clad or a sus- 

. ,. pended ceiling has been constructed, the 

4 construction and details of these compo- 
nents and the junction with the partition 
govern the sound transmissions. 
Figs. 9 and 10 show further junction 
options. If the stud wall does not continue 
as far as the underside of the structural 
slab, it is necessary to brace the partition 
back to the slab with tension- and com- 
pression-resistant members, depending 
on the loads and the length of the parti- 
tion (Fig. 12). 

., ,'+ s - '  - - >  -1, . - 

If deflections of the suspended floor are 
expected, but these are less than 10 rnm, 
a sliding soffit connection is not essential. 
In such instances, shorten the stud sec- 
tions by approx. 20 mm before inserting 
them into the ceiling channels. The 
boarding should also be cut off short. The 
remaining movement joint up to the 
underside of the slab can either be 
designed as a shadowline joint or filled 
with a resilient material. 

Slid~ng sofit connections 
If deflections > 10 mm due to loads or 
creep are expected, the detail at the soffit 
should be a "sliding" one. Such details 
should include a movement joint between 
the boarding and the underside of the 
floor slab, the size of which matches the 
anticipated deflection. 
The width of this movement joint should 
not be greater than 20 mm where the par- 
tition has to satisfy fire protection require- 
ments. The width of the strips of boarding 
material must be equal to the depth of the 
web of the ceiling channel of the stud 
wall. A minimum width b is prescribed for 
fire protection purposes, which depends 
on the fire resistance class (see table 
T13). 

The total thickness of boarding material 
strips required is made up of the amount 
of deflection expected plus the permis- 
sible movement joint plus an overlap with 
the boarding, which should be at least 
20 mm. 

1 Part~t~on on bonded screed (a) 
2 Float~ng screed interrupted by double-stud wall 

a Strip of insulating material 
b Float~ng screed 
c Plastic sheeting 
d Impact sound nsulat~on 

3 Parttion on floating screed with isolating joint 
4 Double-stud wall on float~ng screed w~th isolatng 

joint 
5 Wall recessed at base 
6 Framing for a curved wall, acoustic isolation of 

float~ng screed 
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Shorten the stud sections by an amount 
equal to the width of the movement joint. 

- + However. they should still engage with . 
- 

b - -7m- - the ceiling channels by at least 15-20 mm. 
To ensure that the ce~ling channel can 
s ide unhindered, only fix the boarding to 
the stud sections, starting 20 mm below 
the flange of the ceiling channel Attach 
edge beads to the exposed edges of the 
boarding and cover with joint~ng com 
pound (Fig. 13). 

A sliding soffit detail reduces the sound 
insulation values by up to 3 dB, the higher 

- - -' - - -  - - the sound insulation of the partition, the 

I I IF greater is the reduction. However, careful 

I 
- = - - - 1  -.  = 

:I: I.. lq7\: ,a: 

I 1  I 1 1 ,  

design and workmanship w~ l l  minimise 
the loss. The details shown here for single- 
stud walls can be used for double-stud 
walls as well. 

# 

= -  - T13: Minimum width b of strips of gypsum board- , , 
ing in relation to fire resistance classification 

5 ,  - - - - - 
F class Width b [mm] 
- - - - 

12 

F80 to FDO - 2 50 mrri 
- - - -- 13 

F 120 
- 

1 3  nim 
- - - 

F 180 
- - 

r 150 rnm 
- 

Jut~ction betwec'n part t  nn and rndersde ct 
sari susoer~ded floor :..el plaster contnuors 
a isolatt~ig tape it necess:ir!, 
b V!'et plaster 
Jur1(:tion between p a r t  oil and ondersde ct 
s o t i  suspender3 floor v.c: pas ' r r  soared 
a Isolatt~ig tape 
Head detail of a w a  n i ~ ~  fixec: drectl', tu l i e  
soft t without a ccilir?g c,;annel 
a Strip of boarding rnal;rai 
Jull,:t~on bi:tween part! 0.1 and ~rr idersde r' 
sot? suspiwded floor :.~.Ift f in-hes ~ ter r ! rp ted  
a Sofft f nsl-ies 
b J 11nting cornpo!~rid (tic toor .~e'iectior:r 
c J71nting c o m l ~ o ~ r ~ i d  \.ti1 so l a l ng  tape of -esi 

ent lorit fi ler lsorne k o r  def ecton possibie~ 
Junction between rrle;a st!d wall and struct~rrai 
slab, and fralni~iq for sisr~endeti cein;  
Partton braced back tc struc!l.lal slab 'nlitt. 3n 
ad bstabe Iiangar 
Sltd~ng soi'lt cieta~l, x : 2 0  rnrn for \?atis iv!t11 *!re 
protec:ton reqlr remerit:: 
a Strip of boartiitig male la '  
b Top edge of stkid 
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Components and construction 
Lightweight soffit linings, false ceilings 
and suspended ceilings are prefabricated 
items that form the overhead enclosing 
surface to an interior space. They are 
non-loadbearing assemblies that are at- 
tached to the underside of structural sus- 
pended floor or roof constructions, or self- 
supporting systems that span between 
walls. We distinguish between two types 
of prefabricated ceiling: 

Soffit lining: the timber or metal framing 
is fixed directly to the underside of the 
structure (Fig. 1). 
Suspended ceiling: the timber or metal 
framing is hung below the structure 
(Fig. 2). 

According to DIN 181 68 (DIN EN 13964), 
soffit linings and suspended ceilings con- 
sist of the following components (Fig. 3): 

Fixings 
Hangers 
Framing 
Ceiling materials 
Connectors 

load-carrying capacity of the fixings and 
the permissible deformation of the fram- 
ing are not exceeded. Specify at least 
one fixing per 1.5 m2 of ceiling area. 

Hangers 
Systems of hangers connect the framing 
to the fixings. They normally include a 
mechanism for adjusting the height. Their 
function and construction is similar for the 
majority of ceiling systems (Fig. 5), the 
main differences being in the parts that 
support the respective framing sections. 

The permissible load-carrying capacity 
(perm. F) of hangers and fixings must be 
determined by an approved testing insti- 
tute and may not be exceeded in use. A 
rating system employing three load-carry- 
n g  classes (to DIN 18168-2) is used in 
Germany: 

Class 1 : perm. F = 0.15 kN 
Class 2: perm. F = 0.25 kN 
Class 3: perm. F = 0.40 kN 

Framing 
These are the parts that carry the actual 
ceiling materials. All systems consist of 
main runnerdbattens, cross-runnerdbat- 
tens and their associated connectors 
(splices). The framing can remain con- 
cealed. 

Fixings 
These connect the hangers to loadbear- 
ing components. Design the number of 
fixing points such that the permissible 

Use CD sections for the framing when a 
seamless ceiling is required. Use curved 
main runners for curved ceilings. Many 
other sections, e.g. T and Z sections, 
clamping rails, modular grid sections, 
etc. are available for special technical or 
architectural functions. The number of 
accessories for the individual systems 
(e.g. connecting pieces, bracing mem- 
bers, perimeter angles, wall channels, 
ventilation sections, etc.) is also corre- 
spondingly large. 
If the structural slab is not accessible or 
suitable for fixing the ceiling, use long- 
span sections. These are normally fixed 
to loadbearing walls and spans of up to 
10 m are possible 

Ceiling materials 
Many different building materials are 
available for the ceiling materials, which 
form the actual ceiling surface. They differ 
in terms of material, form and surface fin- 
ish. 

We distinguish between the following: 
Ceiling materials for seamless ceilings 
Ceiling materials arranged on a grid 
Modular panels 
Grid, cell and louvre constructions 

Mineral-fibre boards, gypsum building 
boards, wood-based products, metal 
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Board ce l r i g  

S ~ n t h e t c  rqe17ihr i r  6:s Gypsum boards 
plain 
per-orated 
special shapes 

Plaster backgrounds 
Other board niater~als 

panels, etc : ri? the materials used The 
c e l ~ n g  mater ZI s are e~ther screwed or 
clipped to ti-( I-amng, or simply laid on it 

(Fig 4) 

A multitude : :onfgurations and designs 
are avaablc: for ceilings, depending on 
the building F i -yscs specification for the 
suspended -I )i:r above and the archtec- 
tural goals :< ?iirnless, plain ceilings can 
be achievec I I usng thin boards (e g 
plasterboarti \v th plastered joints Var- 
ous ceilngs ; ri: also suitable for plaster 
(e g,  acoust ( 1:'laster). Perforated or s l t  
tiles, modul :~~ 1)aneIs and trays offer 
chances for : r :liitectural variation or 
add~tional so ~ r i i  a b s o r ~ t o n .  

Pipes. c a b € : .  ~ h t s  and HVAC ~nstalla- 
tons can b~ ?::xporated in the voids 
above the c 3 1 1  -1'3. Fbrous insuatng 
mater~als car k ~ e  laid in the voids to meet 
f~ re  protect~c~l :nd sound insulation 
requirenient: ihree-dimensional ceiling 
forms ensur 2 k iztter acoustcs (e g con- 
cert halls) a 1  Lcr a prestigious interor 
arch~tecture 

Design requ rl?ments 
Suspended c e lings and soffit llnings 
must be de: I 31-f:d in such a way that the 
falure of on': cart of the system does not 

-- - - 
C e ! n g  - systems -- 
- -- 

Tile c e ~ l n g  

Metal 
Wood and wood-based 
products 
Plastic 

Grid systems 
-- 

-- 
Travs, pa l ies  
rrioduar q r d !  

lead to progresslve collapse. In lay-in 
systems ( c e ~ l n g  mater~als simply l a ~ d  on 
the framlng w~thout be~ng  fixed). ~t 1s 
essenta to prevent lateral movement of 
the framing The fram~ng must be 
desgned such that secure f ~ x n g  or sup 
port for the ce~lhng mater~als I S  poss~ble 
Deflection of the fram~ng may not exceed 
1/500 of the span (e g hangar spacng),  
or max 4 mm 

Built-in Items, e g l~ghts, ventilation 
grlles, should not load the framing 
beyond t s  permissible load-carrying 
capacty. Otherwise. they must be sus- 
pended separately from the structure 

Mineral-fbre boards 
Metal 
Gvpsurn boarcls 
Wood-based products 
Glass perspex il~~rninous 
c e i l i i g s ~  

When fixing Ightweight parttions to soffit 
lhnings or suspended celings, the lining/ 
ceiling must be able to accommodate any 
forces caused by the Ightweight partl- 
tions and transfer these to the oadbear- 
ing structure. 

The suitability of a cei l~ng construction for 
special requirements regarding impact 
loads, e g withstanding ball Impacts in 
sports halls. must be checked separately. 
In addtion, possble deformatons and 
deflections of the loadbearing structure 
may not impair the stability of soffit linings 
or suspended ceil~ngs 

Cell and louvre c e l n a s  

Mitiera!-iibre boards 
Ac?~ist ic elements 

Soffit I n n g  attached to frarr~ework of timber 
battens (d i~ens ions  x ), ariri L accort ing to 
manufacturer s details) 
a F i x ~ ~ g  to urldersde of srspendrd floor 
b Marl  batten 
c Boarding 
d Cross-batten 
x Spacing between f x i r ~ g s  
y Sp,icng of rrlairi battens 
L Spacing of cross-battar~s 
Susperided c e l r i y  usiricj CD sect oris 'or +he r-lari 
a r ~ d  cross-runners and r a ~ ~ i d  hanglers I d ~ n e n s o ~ i s  
x y aiid L ecco rd ig  to rli,inufact~irer s d e t a l s ~  
a F x r i g  to ui idersde of s-~spended 'loor 
b Marl runrier 
c Ceiling materials 
d Cross-runrer 
x Spacing between tiang,'rs 
y Spacing of m a n  r~inner; 
L S p a c ~ i g  o i  cross-runnees 
C e n q  terrnnoogy according to DIN 18168 
!DIN EN 139641 
a Fix1,ig 
h Loa:ibearilg corinponerit 
c Corinector 
d Hanger 
e Framing (man  runner; 
i C e  ng materials 
g Frarriing !cross-runner) 

i O v e r b ~ e v ~  of c e l n r ~  systerris 
5 Standard harigers 

a Rapid hanger 
b Adostable hanger 
c Bracket 
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1 Detail of junct~on between curved ceiling construc- 
tion and glass rooflight, Offce of the Federal 
Chancellor, Berln, 2001, Axel Schultes Architekten 

2 Flanking transmssion paths In ce lngs 
a v a  the ceil~nq materials 
b v a  the c e l ~ n g  v o ~ d  

3 Bulkhead In absorbent materal 
4 Bulkhead bu~lt from boards plus ~nsulat~on on the 

maln runner (beam) in a modular g r d  ce~lhng 
5 Suspended ce lng  show~ng man runner and 

cross-runner, cross-connector, rap~d  hanger and 
butt jo~nt between gypsum boards 1 -- 

Applications 
Ceiling systems help to provide economic 
solutions to numerous architectural, build- 
ing physics and technical requirements. 
They fulfil, first and foremost, the following 
tasks: 

Fire protection 
It is possible to improve the fire resistance 
of a suspended floor or roof structure, 
when exposed to fire from below, by add- 
ing a soffit lining or suspended ceiling. 
The fire resistance between successive 
storeys is in this case guaranteed by the 
ceiling in conjunction with the structural 
floor. Besides the construction of the ceil- 
ing system, it is the type of structural floor 
that has a major influence on the fire 
resistance. We distinguish between sus- 
pended floor types I to Ill for solid floors 
and timber suspended floors. 

Ceilings that are exposed to fire from 
below but achieve a fire resistance class 
on their own, i.e. without the structural 
floor, are known as fire-resistant ceilings. 

Besides increasing the fire protection 
between two successive storeys, such 
ceilings also protect building services 
against a fire in the room below. And fire- 
resistant ceilings also protect the room 
below against a fire in the ceiling void. 

Acoustic functions 
Improving the airborne and impact sound 
insulation of the structural floor 
To supplement sound insulation meas- 
ures on top of the structural floor (e.g. 
floating screed), it is possible to use ceil- 
ings to improve the airborne and impact 
sound insulation of a suspended floor 
quite considerably. Ceilings are therefore 
used almost as standard with lightweight 
forms of floor construction (timber joist 
floors, trapezoidal profile sheet metal 
floors). Seamless, dense ceiling surfaces 

with resilient fixings (acoustic hangers, 
resilient channels, etc.), a double layer of 
thin gypsum boards and a layer of insu- 
lating material are particularly effective. 

Reducing the flanking transmissions via 
the structural floor 
If the flanking transmissions via the struc- 
tural floor between two interior spaces, 
e.g. apartments, are too high, possibly 
because of the use of lightweight solid 
flooring systems or continuous floor joists 
or beams, then a soffit lining or sus- 
pended ceiling that is interrupted by the 
(party) wall between the two rooms can 
help to reduce the flanking transmissions. 
And in offices as well, the type of ceiling 
and the details at partitions are crucial for 
the sound transmissions between neigh- 
bouring rooms (Fig. 2). 

Essentially closed ceiling surfaces plus a 
layer of insulating material, which are 
interrupted at the junction with the parti- 
tion, are advantageous. Other measures 
include the integration of bulkheads 
made from absorbent or board materials 
erected above the partitions in the ceiling 
void (Figs. 3 and 4). However, extending 
the partitions up to the underside of the 
structural floor is the best solution for the 
acoustics. 
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T2: Maximum spans of gypsum fibreboard 
T I :  Maximum a,F a is of plasterboard to DIN 18180 

Thickness (:entre-to-centre spacing L 
Imml )f main runnerslbattens [mm] 

c?r >#?ndcuiar parallel 

tw - - 
15 5 x, 1 120 

Thickness 
[mml 

-- 

Centre-to-centre spacing L 
of main runnerslbattens 

Imml 
- - 

-- 
350 

435 

525 

630 

Room acouzt c; (e g lights, loudspeakers, sprinklers, etc ) 

Specific acc i  s I: f~tt~ng-out measures are can be integrated into the ceiling surface 
usually n e c ~ :  s ~ ~ y  if a certain acoustic Heating/cooling ceilings can be used to 
effect is to b t  2 ::hieved in a room, e.g,  an condition the rooms below. 
agreeable, ~t ~ n u a t e d  noise level Such 
room acousti :: tasks for interiors not spe- Interior architecture 
cifically desi; r~::d for performances or A multitude of architectural options ensue 
events are a11 i :)st exclusively assigned to for an appropriate interior design depend- 
the ceiling. 1 \ ~ c a l  tasks here are, for Ing on the building physics requirements 
example, recj j(:ing the nolse level, regu- placed on the ceiling and the intended 
Iating the re\ i~ 'r:~eration time, specific architectural goals. The architectural 
sound a b s o ~ i  ti:In and sound reflection, design freedoms range from simple, plain 

ceilings to complex, three-dimensional 
The critical 3:)erty for the acoustic forms (folded, curved, mouldings, etc.) 
effect of a ct? i g  system is its ability to Lighting can be incorporated as an artis- 
absorb sour c The maximum absorption tic element 
varies with c I fi!rent systems and occurs 
at different f~ i c 1,encies. Choosing a ceil- Ceiling systems using gypsum boards 
n g  system v i  .k suitable sound absorp  Owing to their numerous architectural and 
tion coeffict r t enables the acoustics of a building physics qualities, ceiling systems 
room to be i i  l~ienced quite specifically, made from gypsum building boards are 
The nfluenc r variables for the sound- very popular Such systems are generally 
absorbent p -  lyierties of a ceiling system flat and seamless, but the mouldability of 
are: gypsum boards also permits arched and 

curved ceiling forms to be built as well. 
Ceiling m2 t 3 1  a1 (and thickness) 
Surface fir i ;ti 

There are many gypsum board ceiling 
systems that have been approved for fire 

Sound-ab:; ~rbent layers or coatings protection and sound insulation functions 
and plastt r Verification is carried out using DIN 4102 
Distance k ) ~  ,I:I\N structural floor or DIN 4109, or the test certificates of the 
Three-dm: i ,ions arrangement of ceil- system manufacturers (Fig 5) 
ing mater 3 s 

Permissible spans 
Thermal insiiQ t):)n DIN 181 81 specifies the permissible 
Soffit linings ; r 111 suspending ceilings can spans of the boards and the spacing of 
be used to 5 1   port thermal insulation the framing members for plasterboard 
materials. e L .  'or internal insulation below ceilings The spacing of the cross-run- 
roofs or the t ~ r m a   sola at ion of succes- nerdbattens depends on the board thick 
sive storeys ness and the fixing of the boards parallel 

or perpendicular to the direction of the 
Integrating s ?  v ices into ceiling voids fibres in the paper covering (see tables 
The void be \ /c!en a ceiling and the struc- T I  and 7 2 )  The cross-runnerdbattens for 
tural floor a t (  be can be used for the perforated plasterboard should be fixed 
installation c f  I: ~ ~ i l d i n g  services (HVAC at a closer spacing (but follow the manu- 
ducts, sprin < 2 ,  systems, electric/data facturer's instructions) 
cables, sanit, ~ r y  pipework, etc.) The The spans of the main runners/battens 

res~ect ive  iii ~.s/outlets and built-~n items and cross-runnerslbattens depends on 

the total load (including bu~ l t -n  items) of 
the ceiling system (see table 73 p 44) 
The spans given in this table can also be 
used for gypsum fibreboard ceiling sys- 
tems provided the respective total load is 
taken into account The majority of ceiling 
systems employing gypsum boards with- 
out built-in items or additional loads belong 
to the middle loading class of 0 15- 
0 30 kN/mL Systems w ~ t h  one layer of 
max 12 5 mm thick boards fall within the 
bottom loading class (up to 0 15 kN/m ) 

Attaching loads to the ceiling materials 
Lightweight objects (e g curtain tracks 
lights) can be attached directly to the 
ceiling materials using various cavity fix- 
ings (e g plastic or metal gravity/spr~ng 
toggles collapsible anchors) Individual 
loads fixed directly to gypsum boards 
may not exceed 6 kg per board span and 
metre If heav~er loads are involved fix 
them directly to the framing and consider 
them as additional loads when calculating 
the total load of the ceiling system 

Heavy objects, the loads of which exceed 
the permissible loads of fasteners or the 
fram~ng, must be fixed directly to the 
structural floor or to an appropriate sup- 
porting construction that transfers the 
loads back to the structural floor. Do not 
attach any loads to the ceiling materials 
or framing where the ceiling has to satisfy 
fire protection requirements, but instead 
only to the structural floor. 

Design and construction 
Movement joints 
Movement joints in the structure must 
continue through any soffit lining or sus- 
pended ceiling at the same positions Any 
further movement joints required should 
be incorporated at a spacing of about 
15 m in plasterboard and about 8 m in 
gypsum fibreboard (Fig 1 ) .  
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I@:: 

Movement jont In celllng surface supported on 
framing member, framing separated adjacent to 
joint 

:- 2 150 5 150 a Siding splice connector 

1 5 - 2 6  , Movement joint complying wlth fire resistance 

d' - - requirements, x = joint wldth I 2 5  mm 
a Edge bead for protection if requlred 
b I 0 0  mm strip of ce111ng material 

: Plasterboard ceiling wlth shadowline joint, which 
also enables ndlrect lighting v a  the ceilng 

. I  Rigid ceiling-wall junction with perlmeter section, 
joint filled up to isolatng tape with gypsum joint~ng 
compound 
a Seal [alternative) 
b Perimeter section [alternative) 
c Jointng compound 
d Isolating tape 
e Gypsum board 
f Metal framlng [e g CD section) 

Furthermore, movement joints are always 
advisable in long ceilings with relatively 
large luminaires (e.g. corridor ceilings) or 
where the ceiling surface cannot deform 
unhindered. The latter situation some- 
times occurs at the transition between a 
large ceiling area and a small area, around 
projecting walls or columns and in corri- 
dor ceilings with alcoves and projections 

In ceilings that must comply with fire pro- 
tection requirements, strips of ceiling 
material placed behind the movement 
joint should be as thick as the material of 
the ceiling itself. Join the strips of material 
to the main ceiling materials on one side 
only (Fig. 2). 

Wall junctions 
We distinguish between the following 
types of junction between soffit linings or 
suspended ceilings and adjoining walls 
and other integral components: 

Rigid junctions with gypsum jointing 
compound 
Junctions with resilient sealant 

T3: Permissible spans for framing to DIN 18181 

Framing 

- - 

Sheet steel sections to DIN 18182-1 

Sliding connections 
Open joints (shadowline joints) 

Furthermore, the wall construction (ma- 
sonry, concrete or dry materials) and the 
boarding material of the ceiling (plaster- 
board or gypsum fibreboard) have a ma- 
jor influence on the junction details if 
cracks are to be avoided. 
In the case of a rigid junction with gypsum 
jointing compound, the recommendation 
is to affix isolating tape (self-adhesive 
masking tape) to the wall at the junction 
with the ceiling and to fill the joint up to 
this tape Once the compound has set, 
cut off the isolating tape flush with the 
ceiling materials. This results in a "con- 
trolled" straight hairline crack when the 
building is in use which is hardly visible. 
This type of junction detail applies, in 
principle, to all junctions between solid 
walls and gypsum fibreboard ceilings 
(Figs 4 and 5). 
At a junction between a plasterboard ceil- 
ing and a prefabricated wall made from 
the same material, an alternative solution 

Permissible spans'.2 [mm] for 
main runnerlbatten, cross-runnerlbatten 
for a total load of 

- - - - 

man runner C D 6 0 x 2 7 x 0 6  ' .'I, 11, I , >:., 600 
- .- 

cross-runner 
- -- 

CD 60 x 27 x 06 1000 I~:I> 750 
- - 

Timber battens to DIN 4074-1 (width x depth) [mm] 
- - - 

maln batten, 48 x 24 750 650 
f~xed d~rectly 600 

50 x 30 850 750 
- 

60 x 40 1000 850 700 
- - - 

maln batten, 30 x 50J 1000 850 700 
- .- suspended - - , - -  - 

40 x 60 1200 1000 
- - - - -  

850 
- - 

cross-batten 48 x 24 700 
-- - 

600 
- - -. 

500 
- 

- -  - -  
50 x 30 
-- 

850 750 600 

' For main runnerdbattens, the span is the spacing of the hangers [x) and for cross-runnerdbattens the centre 
to-centre spacing of the main runners/battens (y) 
511~1rter ~.r~:,r~?,?- ib111 : ls,jL' ,i I.I?V dr:;',! 11-1 ,I-)? : 3 sh  c*  ' ,e ~I-I::=S::I 0)-I rp~;.111+1!,011ty 
(:lr~i', (1.1 $-,<::I I .,- .t ;:I , ,  ! t i  :I ??s-:::atlc:-j5 5;; II\I I ,V?:\G.I~ .. :.?[# I ,111 ,j;;,i1, 

.- R~gld ce~l~ng-wall junction wlthout perlmeter 
sectlon, jont filled up to isoat~ng tape with 
gypsum jointing compound 
a Jo~nting compound 
b Isolating tape 
c Gypsum board 
d Metal framing 

l i  Rigid ceiling-wall junction at metal stud wall w~th 
plasterboard cladding, paper jointing tape folded 
to flt into corner 
a Seal (alternative) 
b Perimeter section 
c Jointng compound 
d Paper joint~ng tape fixed with jontng compound 
e Gypsum board 
f Metal framng 

is to fix jointing tape, folded to fit into the 
corner, with gypsum jointing compound, 
or to fix jointing tape to the wall, or to omit 
the jointing tape altogether if a suitable 
gypsum jointing compound is available 
(Fig. 6). 

If a resilient joint is required between ceil- 
ing and wall (e.g. acrylic sealant), form a 
joint 5-7 mm wide and prime the edges of 
the boards prior to installing the sealant. 
The unsupported length of board should 
not exceed 100 mm. The same applies to 
open ceiling-wall junctions. Use an edge 
bead to protect exposed board edges if 
required 
As a rule, junctions with walls usually 
employ suitable sections (channels, 
angles, special shadowline sections). 
Such sections serve to determine the ceil- 
ing level, to fix the ceiling materials to the 
wall and to supplement the framing. One 
common solution for this junction detail is 
to fix a UD section to the wall and insert 
the main runners into this without fixing 
them (Figs. 5 and 7). 
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8 Junc:ton .~!!tii sn:iao~~!ne p r l t  
a Seal :a1tel*iat.:t 
1 )  Pt?rrieter secbcli 
c Edge Dead :>I sml?ar aternat,,f: 
d Gyps~rlri board 
F Metal tranicriq 

.@ Sidltig !~l~ict~oli ~~ "~ ! t i l  s i iado\"~l l~ie p r l t  
a Seal ~a : te r~ ia t~ \  F ;  
b Pertnieter sec:oi? 
c Edge beaci or SI~:~ I ICI I  aiterlintve 

' I  c?,,.;,sirrn [marc) 
c \h;:dl rrt!t-ilrig 

@ u~~rlc!lo~-. W I ~ I  shadod.l!~l~ I \  ni t  C C . . I I ~ ~ ~ . I ~ I ~ ~  

'.'!ti; ..re p61ect1o:- :~ r j~~ l !?~~~ ' in ts  
a Sir3 I alter nat t . ; ~  

t? Pr ,rlnet~:r sect~on 
c StS'r> :)f -2)psur.i ooard 
rl Eci 1': bead or ,;~lnlar I )I: i r l n t  c~ 
F GI 1 ).;LIII~ tttoiiro 
i M(3Lal fratrllrig 

When using gypsum fibreboard, the 
boards shoulcl not be f~xed to the peri- 
meter sections. And even with paster- 
board, omit fixings if movement of the 
ceiling is anticipated or movement joints 
have been included In the ceiling. 

Junctions with a shadowline joint have the 
advantage that cracks at the junction are 
concealed within the joint (Figs. 7 and 81, 

Where there rs a sliding joint between a 
prefabricated wall and the underside of a 
suspended floor slab a s l ~ d ~ n g  deta~l 1s 
also requ~red between the cel lng and the 
wall, If ~t is not possible to construct a 
sl id~ng ceiling connection because a filled 
joint is required between c e l n g  and wall, 
e.g. In hospital rooms with hlgh hygrene 
requ~t ernents, position the hangers for the 
suspended ceiling about 1000 mm from 
the wall (note permissible hanger spac 
n g )  so that m ~ n m a l  deformation of the 
suspended ceiling is possible at the junc- 
tion. Connect the ceiling boards to the 
wall via sultable sectlons 

Wherever fire protectron requirements 
have to be met, it is generally necessary 
to place fram~ng sections rock wool or a 
strips of ceiling material behind the marn 

I I 

boarding at the junctions wrth the neigh 
bourlng components. Form shadowline 
joints with the same material thicknesses 
(Fig. 9). At the junction between an inde- 
pendent fire-resistant cering and a pre 
fabricated wall, it is essential to verify the 
fire resistance of the junction detail. Build 
f~ re  barriers within the ceiling void usrng 
surtable materials if the fire protection 
specification requires t h ~ s  (p. 42. Fig. 4). 

At junctions between walls and sus 
pended cellngs w~ th  sound rnsuation 
requirements the insulation In the ceiling 
to prevent flanking transmissrons must be 
equ~valent to the sound nsulat~on of the c' 
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wall. A continuous fire barrier in the ceil- 
/ ,  , ing void has proved worthwhile in such 

Y 
I instances. The easiest way of doing this is 

I a- 
I to continue the prefabricated wall up to 
I the underside of the structural floor (Fig. 1). 

Equivalent in acoustic terms is the con- 
struction of a separate fire barrier that 
fully guarantees the necessary fire pro- 
tection. 

If services are installed in the ceiling void, 
terminate the wall boarding about I 00  mm 
above the ceiling but continue the wall 
framing up to the underside of the struc- 
tural floor. This detail results in a wall with 
lower sound insulation than is the case 
when the ceiling void is completely inter- 
rupted. To achieve optimum sound insu- 
lation, lay fibrous insulating material over 

f the entire area of the ceiling and continue 

8 n- 60.5G 
this across the top of the wall boarding 
(Fig. 2). 

L 

When the wall is connected to the framing 
- of the prefabricated ceiling, it is not possi- 

ble to achieve the same sound insulation 
figures as for the previous detail. The ceil- 
ing materials are then erected after the 
wall is complete (Fig. 3). 

Where even lower sound insulation 
requirements are acceptable, connec- 
tions to ceilings with an isolating joint 
(interrupting the flanking transmissions) 
and continuous ceilings are possible 
(Fig. 5). 

In order to transfer loads from the wall 
(e,g. from internal doors) to the loadbear- 
ing suspended floor above, additional 
bracing in the ceiling void may be neces- 
sary at junctions between walls and ceil- 
ings, depending on the size of the ceiling 
area (Fig. 6). 

Changes in level 
Rooms with fire-resistant ceilings at differ- 
ent heights require special treatment 
(Fig. 7). Additional hangers are necessary 
in the region of the change in level (max. 
difference 1250 mm) in order to carry the 
load of the vertical construction. Select 
the hanger spacing depending on the 
thickness of ceiling materials such that 
each (height-adjustable) hanger carries 
no more than 0.25 kN. The vertical con- 
struction here should be built like a pre- 
fabricated wall with UW and CW stud 
sections clad on one side, with the spac- 
ing of the studs, the ceiling materials and 
any sound insulation required being cho- 
sen to match the ceiling construction. 

Built-in items and access panels 
According to DIN 4102-4, the inclusion of 
built-in items (e.g. lights, HVAC equip- 
ment, other fittings) is not permitted in 
ceilings and soffit linings that must com- 
ply with fire protection requirements. If, 
nevertheless, built-in items are to be inte- 
grated into a ceiling, the construction 
should be verified in accordance with the 
test certificates, which should contain the 
construction details as well. 
During the planning, take into account 
that built-in items (e.g. lights, access 
panels) will generally require trimmers 
and additional hangers. Specifying the 
positions of built-in items at an early stage 
reduces the on-site work necessary for 
adapting the framing. The later integration 
of built-in items is costly by comparison 
and involves more extensive changes to 
the ceiling. Luminaires etc. are normally 
fitted into a fire-resistant casing made 
from the same material (in the same thick- 
ness) as the ceiling (p. 48, Fig. 3). 

If the luminaires require vents to help dis- 
sipate heat, suspend the back of the fire- 
resistant casing separately from the sides 
in order to create a ventilation opening 



between tt-IE, w:) parts Support the back 
part of t i e  c: s - g  on rnater~als that rnelt 
when the te 1 1: grature rses (e g polysty- 
rene blclcks~ 3 i therefore close off the 
vent dur-ncj 2 f (Fig 4) 

The arrangement and details of access 
panels are very much dependent on 
products and manufacturers [Fig 5) 
Please refel- to test certfcates and systern 
l~terature for deta~ls Make especally sure 
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that the access panels are approved for 
the particular ceiling systems being used 
and the associated fire loads (from above/ 
below). 

Grid ceiling systems 
There are many different ceiling materials 
that can be laid on the framing without the 
need for jointing or fixings. The individual 
ceiling elements remain identifiable as 
such and so the ceiling takes on a grid- 
like appearance, which is further empha- 
sized when the framing remains visible. 

Various ceiling materials are available rn 
standard formats with different surface 
finishes and edge profiles. The framing 
members are fixed at spacings to match 
those formats so that it is possible to 
simply lay the ceiling elements on the 
framing (or clip them in place if neces- 
sary). The elements are usually supplied 
ready finished and only perimeter boards 
need to be worked or cut to suit at walls 
or columns. 

There are very many metal framing systems 
available on the market. Which ceiling 
materials and forms of construction are 
suitable in each individual case depends 
on the architectural objectives and the 
technical/physical requirements placed 
on the ceiling. This leads to a huge 
number of different ceiling systems. 

A brief overview of the standard systems 
is given below. They all comply with 
DIN 18168 or DIN EN 13964 and have 
been tried and tested in practice. The 
emphasis here is on the very widespread 
mineral-fibre tile and metal tray (aluminium, 
steel) systems. 

The edges of mineral-fibre tles can be 
factory-worked, e.g. grooved or rebated. 
Other thick materials such as lightweight 
particleboards, gypsum boards, rigid 

foam boards, etc. have similar edge pro- 
files and exhibit similar properties and so 
can be used in a similar way and result in 
ceilings with a similar appearance. Con- 
trasting with this, the edges of thin sheet 
metal panels cannot be worked in any 
way, but are instead factory-bent and 
folded. 

Both systems make use of square or rec- 
tangular layouts and elements with or 
without perforations. Tiles are simply laid 
on the framing, metal trays are also 
clipped into place. Modular grid systems 
and self-supporting corridor ceilings are 
available. 

1, 2 Curving metal ceiling, underground station. 
Hong Kong 

3 Example of a luminare b u ~ t  lnto a suspended 
ce lng  to comply w~th fire protecton requrements 
a Hanger 
b C-sect~on runner 
c Angle section 

4 Deta~l of vent~laton openng around lum~naire 
a Sheet metal angle 
b Threaded bar 
c Polystyrene block 
d Washer 

5 Example of framng and trimmers around an 
access panel 
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The sizes 01 ic,cessorles such as umi-  
nalres, vert I ~t tin grilles, etc, are coord- 
nated with t i  ? c:eiling grid The ceiling 
constructior J : ~ s  not need to be 
adjusted bec 3.ise the standard ceiling 
materials ar: :iTnply replaced by special 
elements VIII i r r? required Such elements 
are a v a a b l ?  f(:r all standard grids, with 
edges clesi~] I C , ~  so that they fit in with the 
constructor I - t J  do not disrupt the pat- 
tern of joint: n the ceiling Build-n ele- 
ments ~ 1 1 t h  t i  'fr:-ent formats can be used 
provided thl? , -lave support on all sides 
that can acc:r r~~ inoda te  the cut edges of 
the ceiling I:: r t?s and the unsupported 
ends of fran) i I: members cut back to 
suit Specia ?Is?ments are usually heavier 
than the cel i panels and therefore 
requlre add t 3?aI hangers Luminaires in 
cellings witi- i fire protection function 
must be en( 11:;ed on all sides with suita- 
ble boards lf *(:-resistant casing). 

Access pan5 : in grid ceilings can be in 
the forrr of 
- any of the I E ling elements in systems 

where the; : are simply laid in place, 
indiviclua. Ic?rnountable ceiling elements 
where the: : are fixed. 

- standard I :r:ess panels 

T-systems 
In T-system; t l ~ e  metal framing is all on 
one level. A I t l ~ e  framing members are 
upturned T ;  :~:tions and the longitudinal 
and transve- E Inembers are permanently 
connected 1: ~ a c h  other (p.  51, Figs. 4 
and 6) .  As 2 ~:sult,  these systems are 
only sutabl~:  iol- certain material formats. 
It is importa- t: consider the later posi- 
tions of the ( i r i r j .  in the ceiling when 
determilling ir? suspension points The 
advantages I ~f T--systems are that they 
require fewc: : x t i ons  than the Z-systems 
and simply : y , -~g the ceiling materials in 
place shortci I: erection times 

In T-svstems the metal framina is all on " 

one level. All the fram~ng members are 
upturned T-sect~ons and the lonq~tud~nal 
and transverse members are permanently 
connected to each other (p 51. F~gs .  4 

, Mneml-tbre planks an? I-iatchnq Iu l~ i r ia  res 
Z-svstein t.h~rtli demountable mr~ ie r~~ l - f  bre t e s  and 
co~ict, i led 'riilnnq 
a Hanaer 
b T Lr C-se(:ton m a n  ru i l !e r  
c Coinector for cross-rurlrer 
d Cross-runner w th  Z-ah;ipcd crr-ss-seclon 

and 6). As a result. these systems are Z sysrelr wrtlr nletd panel; and concc'aieii frsliirig 

only suitable for certain material formats a Rec.tangular panel 
b Salrare trav 

It is important to consider the later posi 
tions of the joints in the ceiling when 
determ~n~ng the suspension points The 
advantages of T systems are that they 
require fewer sections than the Z systems 
and simply laying the ceiling materials in 
place shortens erectlon times 

The cross-runners are normally fixed at 
600 or 625 mm centres to produce a 
rectangular grid (600 x 1200 mm or 625 x 
1250 mm) ntermed~ate runners can be 
inserted between the cross-runners to 
convert this into a square grid (600 x 
600 mm or 625 x 625 mm) The same 
result is achieved by suspending the 
main runners at 600 or 625 mm centres 
and attaching the ntermed~ate runners at 
rlght-angles to these The cross-runners 
are then superfluous, which means that 7- 
the spacing of the hangers can be 
increased. However, the work of sus 
pending and aligning the maln runners is 
more ~nvolved and more time consuming 

.L 
(terminology. pp 50/51, Fig 4) 

In some systems the flange of the 
upturned T remains exposed on the 
underside of the ceiling (exposed grid) 
Any of the tiles can be removed to pro- 
vide access to the ceiling v o ~ d  at any 
po~nt.  Approx. 80 mm clearance is 
required above the tiles in order that they 
can be inserted and removed 

Figs 7 and 8 ( p  51) illustrate typical 
forms of construction using mineral-fibre 
tiles and metal panels 

- -. a - - - -. . - 
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Z-systems 
Z-systems are those ceiling systems in 
which the framing members resemble a Z 
in cross-section (p. 50, Figs 1 and 2). 
One particular feature of these systems is 
that the metal framing is arranged on two 
levels. The main runners form the upper 
level and the spacings of these members 
can be varied at will up to a maximum, 
which depends on the particular system. 
This means it is possible to attach the 
hangers to the loadbearing structure at 
the most favourable points and also to 
avoid building services and other obstacles. 

The second level, below the main run- 
ners, is reserved for the cross-runners, 
which carry the ceiling materials them- 
selves. These sections can be positioned 
as required so that the pattern of joints in 
the ceiling is independent of the main 
runners. The positions and spacings of 
the Z-sections matches the longitudinal 
joints between the ceiling materials. 

When using soft materials (e.g. mineral- 
fibre tiles), additional T-shaped inter- 
mediate runners are required to stiffen the 
edges of the boards; the ends of the run- 
ners are supported on the flanges of the 
cross-runners. Perimeter angles are used 
at the junctions with walls to support the 
cut edges of perimeter panels. 

The particular features of the standard 
systems are: 

The system is suitable for any length 
and width of tile/panel, also special for- 
mats. 
The positions of the hangers and main 
runners is not dependent on the pattern 
of joints in the ceiling and therefore can 
be adjusted to suit the local circum- 
stances. 
When using tiles/panels with different 
edge profiles, identical or similar fram- 
ing can be used for a series of con- 

structional variations, e.g. with exposed 
grid or demountable tiles. 

Figs. 3, 7 and 8 illustrate a number of 
constructional variations. 

Clip-in systems 
Besides the lay-in systems, there are also 
clip-in systems for metal ceiling panels. In 
these systems, there are lugs on two 
sides of the panels which are clipped 
from below into special clamping rails to 
fix the panel firmly in position (Fig. 9). 

1 Grid ceiling with concealed Z-section framing, 
standard form 
a Hanger 
b Main runner/cross-runner connector 
c Cross-runner with Z-shaped cross-section 
d T or C-section main runner 
e S ~ r i n a  c l i ~  at wall 
f W ~ I  
g T-shaped intermediate runner (for soft materials 

only, e g mineral-fibre tiles) 
h Splice connector between cross-runners 
I Splice connector between main runners 

2 Sections through ceiling shown in Fig 1 
(for legend see Fig 1)  

3 Z-system constructional variations with minera- 
fibre tiles (longitudinal and transverse sections in 
each case) 
a Concealed framing with shadowline joints 
b Concealed framing with rebated boards 
c Semi-concealed framing 

I T-system grid ceiling with concealed framing, 
standard form 
a Hanger 
b T-shaped main runner 
c Cross-runner 
d Intermediate runner 
e Wall angle 

5 Mineral-fibre modular grid ceiling with built-in 
spotlights 

6 Sections through ceiling shown in Fig 4 
a Transverse section 
b Longitudinal section 

7 T-system constructional variations with mineral-fi- 
bre tiles (longitudinal and transverse sections in 
each case) 
a Semi-concealed framing with or without shad- 

owline joints 
b Concealed framing 

b T-system w~th metal panels and exposed framlng 
a Rectangular panel 
b Square tray 

i2 Clamping rail and tray edges with clip-in lugs 
(schematic d~agram) 
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The exact '(11 T t depends on the particu- 
lar manufact r::-. In certain systetns each 
metal panel ( 2 11 be swung downwards to 
provide accf ; 3 w~thout hav~ng to remove 
the panel cot i 1; etely from the framing or 
~nterfering A I h :)ther panels. This hinge 
featcire ease ~:ccasional work in the ceil- 
ing void be(;  ~:;e access is possible at 
any point (p 51' Fig 3) 

Modular gr~c :t dlngs 
Modular grc :i,lings (some manufacturers 
use the Gerr an word Bandraster ceiling) 
are ofteri us i n conjunction with ight- 

weight or demountable partitions that do 
not continue up to the unders~de of the 
structural floor, but instead only to the 
underside of the ce~ling, where they must 
be fixed securely To do this, particularly 
wide, stable. exposed main runners 
(beams) are fixed at certain spacings in 
the ceiling, which usually correspond to 
the modular grid in use (p 52. Fig I) and 
can be 50-150 mm wrde, although the 
standard width is I00 mm These beams 
function as supports for the ceiling mate- 
rials. but also as fixing points for the partl- 
tions. As the partitions do not continue 
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into the ceiling void, the installation of 
services is particularly easy over the 
entire ceiling area. 

Fig. 4 illustrates various beams for modu- 
lar grid ceilings in combination with metal 
panels. 

Self-supporting ceilings 
Self-supporting ceiling systems are con- 
structions that are not suspended from or 
fixed to the suspended floor above, but 
instead incorporate framing that spans 
from wall to wall. 

The advantage of modular grid ceilings is 
that partitions can be erected subsequently 
and moved to suit changes of use without 
affecting the ceiling. The beams require 
diagonal bracing back to the loadbearing 
structure every approx. 2 m in order to 
prevent lateral deflections of the partitions 
and to resist any shear forces transferred 
into the ceiling. 

Self-supporting ceilings represent an 
option in the following situations: 

Where there is restricted access to the 

loadbearing floor above for fixing han- 
gers (e.g. due to a high services den- 
sity). 
Where ceilings in corridors have to be 
removed frequently for maintenance or 
repair work. 
When the load-carrying capacity of the 
suspended floor above is inadequate 
(e.g. in existing buildings). 

The beams are available in various forms 
to suit different functions. They are ideal 
for integrating lights, vents, power supplies, 
etc. Besides purely parallel arrangements 
of the beams, grid layouts are also possi- 
ble. To incorporate luminaires, the beams 
are either simply replaced by luminaires 
of identical size, or the luminaires are fit- 
ted in the panels between the beams. 
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Self-support i ; j  ceilings are often used in 
corrdors bl? ::iLlse this I S  where we often 
f ~ n d  a hlgh ; 31vices density Frequent 
access I S  tt11 ,rt?fore necessary and corrl- 
dors are us- 3 \I of such a size that the 
span is not c X: :SSSIV~ Generally, such 
ceil~ngs arE :I;iss~fied as Independent 
ire-resistar t Elements for exposure to fire 
from above r tl below. 

The walls b f  .b~een which the ceiling 
spans carr!, i- I: entire load of the celling 
and must c: i nue  to do so even in the 
event of a f r : They must therefore have 
the same f i  f I ~zsistance as the cel ing 
t s e f  All CL: :cli-nary forms of construction 
can be use: f:)- the walls supportng such 
ceilings TI-t i~oundary conditions of the 
test certific 3 E:; for suspended ceilings 
must be tat.( r Into account - additional 
layers of belt r ri ng or shorter spans may 
be prescrkc c ior metal stud walls, for 
Instance S, : -I ceilings cannot usually 

carry any further loads; the ntegrat~on of 
Ights or other built-ln items may be possi- 
ble depending on the system and is given 
in the test certifcates 

Spans up to 5 m are possible, depending 
on the system. The ceiling materials are 
either self-supporting (e.g, Integral stiff- 
eners, box form) or they are fixed to or 
laid on loadbearing members (e g T-sec- 
tlons). Some systems include individual 
demountable or hinged panels to provide 
access to the ceiling void. The self-sup- 
porting ceiling materials or the loadbear- 
n g  construction span across the corrdor 
from wall to wall. The edge members 
along the walls carry the load of the ceil- 
ing and any built-in tems Such mem- 
bers are therefore larger and stronger 
than the usual edge members for cellings 
and must be fixed to the wall In accord- 
ance w~th the details given on the test cer- 
tificate. 

It IS also possible to use conventonal 
mineral-flbre boards with profiled long~tu- 
dnal  edges into whlch stiffenng sectons 
are inserted so that they can span across 
a corridor without deflecting excessively 
Stiffening sect~ons up to 70 mm deep 
may be required dependng on the span 
(i.e, corridor width) Specal systems wlth 
self-supportng mineral-flbre boards can 
achieve a fire resistance ratng of up to F 
90 for exposure to f~ re  from above and 
below 

Modular grc i  cell ng ~ v t h  i i i l i iera fibre tiles 
a R & j d  hanger 
b M a n  rurwer ion modular grid) 
c, Iricl~nea bracing 
d Spice connector between m a n  ronriers 
e T or Z-stiapeci stiffeiing ribs 
f Arlgle section :2 a n y e  sectoris used for cre 

riiouritable tiles) 
Self-supporting corridor ceiling (special frre- 
resistant t ies  r i  metal t r a j s  supported on pe r -  
meter detail. fire resistance class F 90 - AB tor 
exposure to fire froni abcve and below 
a S~:eca l  fire-resistant board 
i -) lntuniescent strip 
c Strip of mineral wool 
d Threaded bar 
e Metal tray 
f Wall angle 
Hinged access panel 
Various marl runners for riodula- grid ceilings 
Mod~rlar grid ceiling with man  ruriners r both 
directions,square metal trays. 
Terr>lrial 2. Munch Arpcrt, 2003, K+P Archtekten 
Perforated nietal modua- grid c e r n y  [room 
aco~rstcsl  with sfstem Icrnnares and v e n t a t o r  
via tile rriembers on the rriodular grid. German 
Centre, Shanghai, 2005. Frdnk Ferlg Architects 
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Self-supporting plasterboard ceilings 
can consist of folded boards. The permis- 
sible spans of such U-shaped elements 

, - depend on their web depth. Alternatively, 
I I 

they can be fixed to a self-supporting 
I metal framework. Used in conjunction 

'8 I 

I;' 
with a layer of mineral wool, such self- 
supporting plasterboard ceilings can 
achieve a fire resistance rating of up to 
F 90 for exposure to fire from above and 
below. 
Where fire protection is required, ceiling 
systems with an exposed metal soffit 
require a layer of mineral board material 
or mineral wool insulation on the back to 
guarantee the fire resistance. 

Modular panel ceilings 
Modular panels are much longer than 
they are wide. Metal ceiling systems (alu- 
minium or steel) are laid on or clipped to 
supporting rails which have lugs under- 
neath at a regular pitch that engage with 
the bent-up edges of the panels. The lugs 
on the rails must match the width of the 
panels; lug width and lug spacing (= 
system joints) are constant (Fig. 1 ) .  The 
minimum width of a panel corresponds to 
the lug spacing on the supporting rail. 
Wider panels must be equal to an exact 
multiple of the lug spacing and system 
joints minus one joint. 

The supporting rail module is equal to the 
panel width plus system joint. Selecting a 
supporting rail module fixes the panel 
widths (e.g. smallest panel width that can 
be installed) and the combination of differ- 
ent widths. The supporting rail module 

> determines the number of alternative ceil- 
ing modules that can be used. Various 
panel and joint widths can be chosen 
depending on the module. The system 
joint can be left open, or closed with spe- 
cial filler strips. 

Modular panel ceilings are suitable for 
integrating lighting, HVAC items, etc. The 
panels are available in different colours 
and surface finishes. Different panel 
widths, different joint designs and chang- 
ing the direction of the panels are the 
main architectural options. Metal panel 
systems are generally suitable for wet 
areas and there are also systems avail- 
able for use outdoors (e.g. constructions 
designed to resist ball impacts). 

Ceiling systems with open soffit 
Luminous ceilings consist of suspended 
open grids with a certain web depth. The 
grids can have square, rectangular, cir- 
cular or honeycomb formats, and the 
materials used are aluminium or steel with 
various coatings, also plastics. The grids 

1 Modular panel ceiling w~th  clip-~n metal panels 
2 Cell ce~ lng  with square/rectangular format 

a Specla1 hanger 
b Man runner 
c Cross-runner 
Schematic view of louvre ceiling 
a Hanger 
b T-shaped maln runner 
c Splice connector between maln runners 
d Ceilhng louvres 

4 Coolng ceiling system with ntegral copper coil 
5 Cool~nglheating celllng with plain plasterboard 
6 Cooling/heating ce lng  with metal trays 
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Flooring systems 

In flooring systems we distinguish between 
dry subfloors and prefabricated floor 
systems: 

Dry subfloors are mainly used in hous- 
ing, and in particular as part of refur- 
bishment and renovation measures. 
Prefabricated floor systems such as 
hollow and raised access floors are used 
in office and commercial applications. 

Table TI provides an overview of dry sub- 
floors, hollow floors and raised access 
floors, their applications and the materials 
used. 

Dry subfloors 
Dry subfloors are floor finishes without 
voids that are capable of transferring 
loads to the underlying structure and are 
laid over the whole area of a floor without 
the use of wet trades Such floors include: 

Timber planks or boards laid on timber 
joist floors or supporting battens. - Dry subfloor systems, which are nor- 
mally separated from the underlying 
floor (floating) and are characterised by: 

- the avoidance of construction moisture, 
the fact that they can be loaded and 
used more or less immediately, 
low self-weight, 
minimal overall d e ~ t h .  

These properties mean that dry subfloors 
are ideal for upgrading existing buildings 
and for refurbishing timber joist floors 
(see table T2). 

The individual subfloor systems are 
mainly distinguished by the board materi- 
als used, which are determined by the 
application, the demands placed on the 
materials by the use of the floor and the 
intended floor covering. The following dry 
subfloor systems are in widespread use: 
- Particleboard with perimeter tongue 

and groove joint - min. thickness 19 mm 
but depends on spacing of supports, 
25 mm when laid as a floating floor. 
Gypsum fibreboard subfloor - 2 No. 
12.5 mm factory-glued boards with 
perimeter stepped joint. 

TI: Flooring systems in dry construction, properties and applications 

Flooring system Description 

Dry subfloors Dry subfloors consist of loose fill for levelling purposes, im- 
pact sound insulation and dry foorlng materals, depending 
on requirements. They are offered by manufacturers as 
composite systems or as indvdual boards. In the latter 
case, the boards are slmpy bonded together on site. 

Hollow tloors Screeded floors with closed surface on "vaults" and per- 
manent formwork; the void between structural floor and 
floor finishes (40-200 mm) provides space for bulldng 
services. Supports are spaced at 200-300 mm centres. 
Total overall depth 65-190 mm; especaly sutable for 

- Gypsum fibreboard subfloor made from 
dense gypsum fibreboard with factory- 
cut rebated or "click-fit" joints. 
Dry subfloor elements made from three 
layers of special plasterboard, with 
tongue and groove joints on long sides, 
rebated joints on other sides, total thick- 
ness approx 25 mm. 
Dry subfloor elements made from 
12.5 mm plasterboard or gypsum fibre- 
board glued on site 
Cement-bonded wood particle boards 
laid in one or more layers. 
Mineral boards (cement-bonded, 
ceramic) laid in one or more layers. 

Many dry subfloors are produced as 
composite elements, i.e. a layer of min- 
eral, wood-fibre or PS rigid foam insulat- 
ing material is bonded to the underside of 
the board material to function as impact 
sound insulation. 
The dry subfloor elements are laid on site 
with staggered joints, simply butted 
together if not produced with rebated or 
tongue and groove joints, and secured 

- -  

Applications Materials Fire rating 

Modernisaton, refurbishment; Flooring materals made from F30-F120 
housng, offices, conversion of plasterboard, gypsum fibre 
roof spaces; deal for floor board, wood-based products 
finlshes on top of tmber joist or mlnera boards. 
floors. 
- 

Offces and corrdors wlth hlgh Supports made from plastc, F3O-F9O 
services denslty; computer metal or stone; permanent 
rooms, workshops and produc formwork made from plaster 
ton facilities with normal require- board, gypsum fibreboard or 
ments regardng flexibllty of use steel plates; self-levelling 

heavy loads. and accessbility to services. screed. 

Rased access Flexble flooring systems made from ndlvidual panels on Offices and corridors with h g h  Wood-based products, steel, F3O-F6O 
floors a standard 600 x 600 rnm grid; rased access floors are services density and/or require- aluminum, metal trays with 

supported above the structural floor on pedestals. Various ments regarding changeability mineral filling, renforced light 
floor depths are avalable depending on the usage (60- of plan layouts; computer weght concrete or concrete fil- 
1200 mm and even more), The panels can be removed/ rooms, swtchgear rooms, radio Ing, gypsum fibreboard, calcum 
replaced at any pont. and telev~son studios, abora- sulphate. 

torles, workshops and clean 
rooms wlth h g h  requirements 
regarding flex~bilty of use and 

- - -  accessbility to services. 
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with glue ar i  l/:)r mechanca fasteners to entire surface area. In the case of any - - 
I1 

1- 

ensure that I xitls are spread across the unevenness in the structural floor, this 
floor. Additi: ?:I make-up or levell~ng lay- calls for levelling measures, which depend -----; -.----- -- -- --- 

ers of sutal) 3 board materials may be on the extent of the unevenness found 
specified tc  ?::.ease the bending (see table T3). g 
strength of 3 c y subfloor (Figs. 2 and 3). 

Dry loose fill 
Preparing ti- t :,tructural floor To compensate for any unevenness or 
Structural fl: I :surfaces without a base- falls in the structural floor > 20 mm, use 
ment under- 2:)-h (i-e. ground floors) must a dry loose fill. Loose fill materials can 
be waterpro1 lf 312 according to the appro- serve as the sole or addit~onal thermal 
prate DIN - ; 8'1i15 loading group. Ow~ng  to insulation and can also improve the 3 

the residua n:)isture frequently still impact sound nsulaton of a suspended 
present in r; rforced concrete slabs, a floor construction (Figs. 4 and 5). 
complete C'I /firing with a diffusion-res~st- Lay a loose fill d~ rec ty  on the structural 

- - -  - - - ant materia 3 -1ecessary. On timber joist floor. Some form of sheeting material w~ l l  - - - - - - - 

floors, espec I: y in conjunction with f loor be required to reta~n loose materials on r '0 
0 0 

boards, a dl. L sion-permeable material floors w ~ t h  unsealed joints, e.g. timber 
- - - - - - - - -  

such as corr r1;ated or p lan  cardboard floorboards. Turn the sheetng materlal 
'I 

etc. IS requ r 31: to retain any loose mate- up the perimeter walls. 
rals/fbres. In order to guarantee that the loose fI I  

material is adequately compacted and 
Levelling thtm ; I  riicturai floor can therefore distribute the loads prop- 
As almost zl (11-y subfloor boards exhibit a erly, a certain minmum depth is neces- 
low bend in!^ s.rength. they must make sary (1 5-20 mm depending on the mate- 
contact wit11 i -  e underlying floor over their rial, approx. 5 x max, part~cle s~ze) .  

I I Jll 
..r_-- . 

T2: Screed drfi I(  times and moisture quantities - .- - - .. 
Type of subflc~ r Min. thickness of Drying time Ready for loading Moisture 

floorina material after ... auantitv - - 

Drv s~~bf lcor  2 20 mm 124 h 1 day 

Aspl iat  
- - - 

40 mlii 36 h 1.2 day 
- .  

Cacurn supti: t ..:reed 35 mm 
- - 

2 24 days 3 davs 

Cement sczeer I 40 rnm 2 26 davs 2 weeks 

T3: Measures t I :ompensate for any unevenness in the structural floor surface 

Unevenness Remedial measures 

R g d  foalri or mneral-f~bre nsulatng boards 

Soft foam materials (e g lnade trom polyethylene) 

Self- e v e l n g  screed 
Blndlng compound 

Selflevell~ng compound plus flne-gran aggregate Inxed n the ratlo 1.2 
(e g washed sand grad~ng curve 0,2 0 r im)  

Cement-sand mlxes In the rato 1 5 

Dry loose fill 

Gypsurn fbreboard dry s.i-)f800r cn o o s t  f111 
between cardboard horie\#::omb 
Stepped (rebatea) jont bebveen boards 
Tongue and groove l o ~ t  between boards 
Dry subfoor on loose f 1 1  l oad  dst rbuton board 
above loose f l l  depends nn system, 
Refurb~shment of tmher l o s t  floor w t h  f1c)atng dry 
subfoor loose f I  to conjronsate for dfferen' 
levels and suspended ce11 iy  
a Aerated concrete panK for r o ~ ~ g h  e v e l n g  
b Loclse f to compete le\el l~ng 
c Pugglng 
d PartceDoard or fool-boards 
e Puggng boards 
f lnipact sound nsula'lcn 
g Foatr ig dry subfloor 
h C e ~ l ~ r ~ g  material 
I Cross-runner 
J Main runner 
k Hanger 
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-- 
- -. 

. - -  
- $. Movement jo~nt detal 

a Reslient joint compound 
b Timber bearing 

Z Detail of movement joint over loose f l l  . , > ; > _  . 
. . > r . . -  

, A . ' ,  " " ," '-<' a Reslent joint compound 
b Timber bearinq 

3 Detail of junct~onklth wet screed 
a Strip of insulaton to prevent structure-borne 

sound transmissons 
b Angle bearing ra~ l  
c Bonded screed 

Depending on the particle structure, some 
dry fill materials can be spread out to a 
feather edge (i.e. zero thickness). A layer 
of loose fill > 40-60 mm deep (depending 
on material) will require subsequent com- 
paction. If the difference in levels exceeds 
60 mm, rough levelling can be achieved 
by laying additional building or insulating 
boards so that the loose fill is limited to 
max. 60 mm. 

The loose fill can be laid directly around 
service installations (cold and hot water, 
waste water, electric cables, etc.), but 
always maintain a minimum coverage of 
10-20 mm (depending on material) of 
loose fill material over the service compo- 
nent, measured from the topmost point. 
Fix all service components to the struc- 
tural floor with mechanical fasteners so 
that any dynamic movements do not 
cause fill material to creep under a com- 
ponent and lift it. 

When using dry subfloor systems with 
tongue and groove or similar joints, it is 
advisable to lay sheeting over the loose 
fill to prevent loose fill material infiltrating 
and obstructing the joints. However, such 
a covering is unnecessary in systems with 
overlapping rebates. 

Specification for insulating materials 
It is only possible to lay insulating mate- 
rials directly on the structural floor when 
the unevenness is minimal; a levelling 
layer will be required if the unevenness is 
significant. As dry subfloors have a lower 
bending strength and lower self-weight, 
choose an insulating material with a higher 
compressive strength than would be the 

- -  I---- --, - - 
- 

- -- - - - - - case when uslng a cement screed or slm- 
llar wet construction. lnsulatlng mater~als 
that are too soft, or rather exh~b~t ~nade- . . , ,  -- .--* - -. -,: - 4 :-. . - ..--=- - - --- - -  quate stiffness, yield under load (e.g. foot 
traffic), which can lead to vibrations being 
transferred to furniture and fittings, 

.I Detail of junction with wet screed, w~th wood- 
based board product as bear~ng pad around 
perimeter 

5 Butt jo~nt In doorway 
a Resllent joint compound 

6 Butt joint in doorway over loose fII 

When using hard floor coverings such as 
ceramic or stone tiles, a bedding that is 
too soft below the subfloor results in an 
increased risk of cracking. Rigid foam 
materials must be grade PS 30 or higher; 
fibrous insulating materials in the form of 
impact sound insulation boards are also 
suitable for dry subfloors. 

Floor coverings for dry subfloors 
Floor coverings for dry subfloors can be 
laid as soon as any adhesive used has 
fully cured. The following floor coverings 
are suitable: 

Resilient coverings (PVC, linoleum) 
Textile coverings (carpeting) 
Hard coverings (ceramic tiles, wood- 
block and laminated floors) 

Depending on their thickness, products 
supplied in rolls, e.g. carpeting, PVC, 
may require a skim coat over the entire 
floor area so that joints between boards 
do not show through later. The majority of 
board materials will also require a min. 
2 mm skim coat over the entire floor area 
if resistance to chair castors is an impor- 
tant requirement. Do not skim-coat floors 
that are to be finished with tiles or wood- 
block flooring. 

Ceramic and stone tiles should not be 
larger than 300 x 300 mm. DIN 181 55 
specifies a tensile bending strength 
> 25 N/mm2 for a ceramic floor covering. 
Use the thin-bed method for laying tiles 
on a dry subfloor. Mineral-bonded boards 
(e.g. gypsum boards) are suitable as a 
backing for tiles, but wood-based board 
products are not suitable owing to their 
shrinkage and swelling behaviour. Seal 
the surfaces of dry subfloors in wet areas 
(e.g. bathrooms). The tile adhesive, seal- 
ant and dry subfloor must all be compati- 
ble with each other if the long-term reli- 
ability of the subfloor is to be ensured.: 
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7 Example oi ; t l r~ber jost ioor  w~ th  good sound n -  
sulat~on du: c :lie use oi a dry subfloor comb~ned 
v:th balasi , n : a sofft i n n g  f xed  v a  r e s ~ i e n t  
channels 
a 2 No 10 r Ir i  gypsum fbreboard dry subfioor 
b 10 Inm r ~ !  r :ling board 

Owing to tkt I similar shrinkage and 
swelling be- 3 /lour, wood-block flooring is 
best laid or v:)od-based board products. 
Mineral sukf 3:1rs, e g gypsum boards, 
should be c i- ~ c k e d  with regard to their 
suitability fc r viood-block flooring; so- 
called I O W - : ~ ~  car wood-block flooring 
types such : s -1ulti-ply glued real-wood 
parquet Ian1 i . i le  floor~ng or laminated 
wood flooriri 1 we becoming very popular 
Depending ( r the type of subfloor, 
expansion j: rt:; every 10-1 5 m will be 
necessary. 1 nz expansion joints between 
wall and suc :lt:lor, or between wall and 
wood-block Ioor finish, must be at least 
10 mm. 

Junct~ons 
The acoust c tlecoupling of the subfloor 
from adjoin r vertical building compo 
nents (wall:, columns) is ach~eved by 
laying strip:; 2 nsulation approx 10 mm 
thick along : I edges 

Junctions w,i b solid floors, stone flags, 
ceramic tie: ell- hollow floors require bear- 
ing angles. .3 rlts between dry subfloor 
elements tl-E t :)ccur in doorways require a 
Ioadbear~nij 3 .ipport in the form of strips 
of subfloor i ~ter ia l  or timber boards/ 
planks In cr i1:r to prevent an acoustic 
bridge at tbi :)oint, make sure that the 
supporting r i:.terial is also laid on a strip 
of insulatin<l   late rial (Figs. 1-6). 

Impact sour,, i iisulation and dry subfloors 
Floating dr!, ;obfloors can be used to 
improve thci r ipact  sound insulation of 
concrete ar i  I tinber joist floors. The 
improveme- s in the impact sound reduc- 
tion index t i  11 can be achieved essen- 
tially deperc r:~n the construction of the 
structural fl: 11 the make-up of the dry 
subfloor an: t i e  dynamic stiffness of the 
nsulatiiig r i  itt?rial, and lie between 17 
and 27 dB - i-E higher values are 
achieved m i  I a comb~nation of loose flll 

c 30 mm cardboard honeycomb w~ th  sand f l ing 
g - 1  5kNlm 

d 22 mm partceboard 
e 80 x 200 mm tmber losts at 625 mm centres 
i 27 mm r e s e n t  channe 
g 2 No 10 mm gypsum fbreboard 

plus impact sound insulating boards 
made from a fibrous material. 

For lightweight suspended floor systems, 
e g timber joist floors, it is not p o s s ~ b e  to 
specify an improvement in the impact 
sound reduction index that is generally 
valid. The standard laboratory measuring 
procedure refers exclusively to heavy- 
weight suspended floors But the acoustic 
behaviour of floating screeds on light- 
weight suspended floors is different to 
that on solid concrete floors. Generally, a 
dry subfloor on a lhghtweight suspended 
floor achieves only about one-third of the 
impact sound reduction index possible 
with the same subfloor on a concrete sus- 
pended floor So the values determined 
for concrete floors cannot be transferred 
to lightweight suspended floors, and 
instead serve merely as a guide when 
comparing the acoustic quality of differ- 
ent dry subfloor systems 
A dry subfloor system can improve the 
impact sound reduction index of a timber 
joist floor by 7-1 7 dB, depending on the 
construction The higher values are 
achieved with a comblnation of loose fill 
plus impact sound insulating boards 
made from a fibrous material (Fig. 7) .  

Fire protection and dry subfloors 
A floating screed or floor covering is 
required on timber joist floors with a fire 
resistance rating 2 F 30 which enclose an 
interior space and are exposed to fire 
from above The screed or covering can 
also be in the form of a dry subfloor sys- 
tem. In the event of a fire, the dry subfloor 
protects the loadbearing members 
against premature failure and. for 
instance, penetration of the floor 

According to DIN 4102-4, dry subfloors 
comprising plasterboard and wood-based 
board products can be used instead of 
mortar-, gypsum- and asphalt-based 

(wet) subfloors up to a fire resistance rat- 
ing of F 60 For other board materials. 
different types of construction and higher 
fire resistance ratings (F 90-F 120). please 
refer to the relevant test certif~cates. 

DIN 4102-4 specifies that layers of insula- 
tion below dry subfloors must be made 
from mineral fibres complying with b u d -  
ing materials class 82 at least, with a 
density > 30 kg/m2. Such materials are. 
however. unnecessary when plasterboard 
2 9 5 mm thick or gypsum fibreboard 
> 10 mm thick is used instead. Additional 
layers of rigid foam are permitted and do 
not have a negatlve effect on the fire 
resistance, provided they are class 62-com- 
pliant Appropriate loose fill materials can 
be used instead of a layer of insulation 
comprising mineral-fibre boards. 

Integrating underfloor heating into dry 
subfloors 
Boards with preforined channels for the 
underfloor heating installation are pre- 
ferred when underfloor heating is to be 
installed The thermal conductivity of the 
subfoor elements must be compatible 
with the heating system In order to 
improve the transfer of heat from the 
underfloor heating to the subfloor mate- 
rials, heat diffusion plates are usually 
installed between the heating level and 
the subfloor elements (p.  60, Fig 1) 
In order to achleve an adequate surface 
temperature in the floor covering over the 
whole floor area but with a low flow tem- 
perature. space the heating pipes no 
more than 150 mm apart. The tempera- 
ture at the heat diffusion plates may not 
exceed 45°C for any extended period of 
time, otherwise there is a risk of dehydra- 
tion of the gypsum, which changes the 
microstructure of the material. The flow 
temperature should therefore be 45-50°C 
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Hollow floor systems 
Hollow floor systems (also called cavity or 
shallow access floors) are flooring sys- 
tems with integral voids for routing build- 
Ing services. 

Hollow floors are used primarily in areas 
of the building where there are conven- 
tional requirements regarding access to 
services and no large ducvpipe cross- 
sections are necessary. 

Access to the voids is via planned or retro- 
fitted access panels in the floor level 
(retractable services supply units). 
The features of hollow floor systems are 
as follows: 

Low overall depth 
High load-carrying capacity 
Advantageous fire protection properties 
Seamless, closed surface 

The loadbearing layer is formed by a self- 
levelling screed laid on permanent form- 
work or a layer of boards on a supporting 
construction. Cement screeds or dry sub- 
floors can be used instead of a self-level- 
ling screed (Fig. 2). 
Technical requirements, testing methods 
and loading classes for hollow floors are 
given in DIN EN 13213. 

The following forms of construction can 
be used as permanent formwork for the 
layer of screed: 

Deep-drawn PVC material supplied in 
rolls 
Resilient moulded panels with factory- 
formed supports made from screed 
material or plastic. 
Factory-punched gypsum boards; 
adjustable PVC screw pedestals are 
inserted into the punched holes on site 
so that the floor elements can be 
levelled 

Hollow floors in dry construction normally 
consist of dense gypsum fibreboards in 

thicknesses between 25 and 40 mm. Use 
a double layer with staggered joints for 
very heavy loads. Glue together the peri- 
meter tongue and groove joints. The stand- 
ard support grid is 600 x 600 mm (Fig 3). 

As with raised access floor systems, the 
supporting construction can be in the 
form of individual metal pedestals or linear 
stringers (square metal sections). The type 
and arrangement of the pedestals (e.g. 
smaller grid) or the span of the flooring 
materials between the stringers deter- 
mines the load-carrying capacity of the 
floor. To increase the load-carrying capac- 
ity, fix additional members between the 
pedestals as a bearing for the flooring 
materials. A half-size grid (300 x 300 mm) 
or additional members between the ped- 
estals are often necessary to strengthen 
the perimeter zones, which are weaker in 
structural terms. 

The advantages of hollow floors in dry 
construction are as follows: 

A much lower level of construction 
moisture, no drying-out times. 
Floors can accept loads immediately 
and other building trades (e.g. floor 
coverings) can gain access quickly. 
Low load on structural floors due to low 
self-weight of hollow floor construction. 
Lower costs compared to raised 
access floors. 

Systems with stringers are widely used for 
building the terraced constructions 
required for spectator seating, lecture 
theatres and cinema auditoriums. 

Raised access floor systems 
Raised access floor systems (also called 
platform floors) are industrially prefabri- 
cated floor panels supported on special 
pedestals 

Raised access floor systems are installed 
where there is a high density of services 

in the floor with high requirements regard- 
ing accessibility and retrofitting of further 
installations (e.g, computer rooms, trans- 
former substations, corridors in office 
buildings, computer centres). Every floor 
panel is simply laid loose on the pedes- 
tals and can therefore be easily removed 
to gain access to the floor void at any 
point. 

In addition to electrical installations, the 
floor void can be used to route water, 
waste-water and compressed-air lines, 
pneumatic tube conveyors or central vac- 
uum-cleaning systems, and can form an 
integral element in an air-conditioning 
system (plenum). 
Technical requirements, testing methods 
and loading classes for raised access 
floors are given in DIN EN 12825 

Normally, raised access floor construc- 
tions up to 1250 mm high - and even 
more - can be achieved, depending on 
the particular system. When determining 
the layout of a raised access floor grid n 
a room, avoid small, narrow perimeter 
panels. Install pipes and ventilation ducts 
parallel to the wall at a clear distance of 
at least 100 mm from the wall so that 
there is sufficient space to erect the sup- 
porting construction (pedestals). 

Table T4 shows a checklist for system 
properties which are suitable for tenders or 
comparing different systems. The system 
characteristics specified by the manufac- 
turer should be taken into account, but the 
designer can also specify minimum val- 
ues. 
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Dr, s ~ 3 ~ l c c -  *, t l  underfloor heatng and dry loose 
I 

tio lob" ti0'3 y iA?m ' ~ t h  self levell l l lg screed 
paste-boar r g, psum 'lbreboard perli~anerit form- 
t:!ork ;.nd ?-I r g - r i b e  PVC supports 
a Self-leve I i! :;creed 
b P;a: teet,o, .(I rgypsuni fibreooard permanent 

*orri~~":ori 
c Ad1.1st~t r F"IC support f l e d  v ~ t t i  calcum 

sulphate z ;ti 8:d 
Hello!*, f os y~tzln n dry construction rriade frorn 
dense gyp: I 1 + breboard arid metal pedestals 
a Adl~esl'!f, 
b D e v r s ~  3 ,  s ~ r i  floreboard 
c ?:el lock I 3 ,::lit - adl iesce 

5 HoI1o.v <I ) r \#stern made from dense gypsurn 
fbFebs~a* t i .  I I l l  1102 class A1 
H~ghl~r j l i t  T':' 8 t ~ z ,  Munch 2004 Helmut Jahn 8: 

T4: Checklist 1c -:;ystem properties of raised access 
floors 
-- 

Type1manufac:t ~ r e r  Product data 

S j s t c ~ n  p ~ p i ? ,  I ,s 
Board tli~cI..~ t ,i n m  
Bcard LVFI~I t v t-out f oor coverlnq kg 
Board crrd mm 
M n depth 1 : L m ni 
Adl~lstable I. tc 1111rr 

- 

Mate,% s 
Boards 
Eclge t rm 
F n s h  t') .rrlc c .i :e 
F1.11sli t I top : a~ 
Pcss b e  fioc I 30,erlrigs 
S u ~ p o r + s  

-. 

Load-carrj 111rg c 11 l c t v  
Po~nt  oad ' 1  1 3001 kN 
Pent oad  f i tc of safety = 21 kN 
Ultllnat.: Ida l 
- - 

kN 

F r e  ~rotect lor? 
B L I ~  nt; rna t ,; :, class 
F' re Veslstali: . t lng 

- 

Soulid n : ~ ~ r I a t ~ ~  
Norlnal seci r F -  8:t 
s c u m  pre:;:~ e eve1 L dB 
Ueght3cl n I: is 
sound eaoc t 111 ndex  TSM dB 
Fank1r:q sol  r 1 
r educ t l ~n  -1 ? * 
- . - 

R dB 
- 

Eectrostntc c i r ;F'S 

Earth ?aka( c r  starice ice i 1 

Cost € rri 

accord i y  t3 F 4 62941 testrig specficaton 

Cornpone17 ': (1' raised access floors 
Rased accc si> floors comprise two main 
componen-: : 

Floor par t  I: which can be made from 
various r*: tf:rials with various floor cover- 
n g s  sut: t l i :  for different module slzes. 
Support111 j ::onstruction consisting of 
pedestal; i r ~  various lengths. in varlous 
materials i r ~ d  designs, and w t h  various 
load-carr) r ;I capacties. 

Floor pane : 
The stand: r 1 - lodue for raised access 
floor panel:; s 600 x 600 mm. Some manu 
facturers c3 1 ; i s0  supply 600 x 1200 mm 
panels. 

The followng materials are used for 
rased access floor panels (see table T5): 

Wood-based products (pressed particle- 
board, plywood) w ~ t h  and without facing 
materials 
Aluminium 

- Steel 
Steel n combinaton w ~ t h  a mineral 
filling (calcium sulphate screed, hght- 

weight concrete) 
Fibre-reinforced m~neral bui ldng mate- 
rals (calcum sulphate, gypsum, cement. 
concrete) 

The requirements for off~ces, computer 
centres and rooms w ~ t h  hgher loads can 
be met by specfying a suitable floor con- 
structon. mechanical performance and 
density for the floor panels plus additional 
strengthening measures (e.g, bonding 
sheet steel to the tension zonelunders~de 
of wood-based board products or mlneral 
boards). Addtonal  strengthening meas- 
ures can even permt the use of lght-  
weight fork-lift trucks on such floors. 
Wood-based board products and mineral 
boards are generally factory-fitted with 
plastic edge trims. 

The wood-based product used most often 
for floor panels IS  dense part~cleboard 
(density = 680-750 kg'm'). These are 
generally fin~shed with sheet alumn~utn or 
a lumnum foil on the unders~de to protect 
against mosture. Such panels are rela- 
tively easy to cut to su.t the building con- 
tours on s te  The we~ght of a standard 
600 x 600 mm panel lies between 1 1  and 
15 kg. Ventation grilles, electr~cal coti- 
nections, etc. are very easy to Integrate. 
The disadvantages of wood-based board 
products are their mosture-related shr~nk- 
age and swelng and the~r combust~b~l~ty.  

Alumnum panels have mult~ple r ~ b s  The 
advantages of these panels are the~r low 
weght good d~rnens~onal accuracy and 
moisture resstance However, alumlnlum 
panels are expensive loud underfoot and 
d~f f~cul t  to cut on s~ te  to f ~ t  the buldlng 
contours. The good thermal conductvty 
of the mater~al leads to an Increased 
transfer of heat Into the floor v o d  wh~ch 
has a negative effect on the thermal com- 
fort in the room. Although alumnum IS 

ncombustble ~t falls very q u c k y  In fmre 
due to ~ t s  low melt~ng pont (approx. 500 C) 

T5: Overview of common raised access floor panels and their properties 
-- - - - - 

Floor panel Strengthweight Fire Com- Sound- swelling1 Comfort 
resist- bust- insul. shrinkage under- 

- - - - 
ante ibility 

- -  
foot 

- - - 

Wood-based hoarti product 0 ' - II - 3 3 
wltt) a lu~nnum f o  on ~rndersde 

--- --  - - - = 

Wood-based ooal d product 
wlth sheer steel on undersde 

I 
- - - 
Fbre-relliforced calc~um suptiate pal ie + 0 
- - - 

L~ght \~/e~ght  concrete panel + o 
- -- - -- 

Steel trav \ )~ /~ t l i  1n11era1 f11 n g  c 
- - - - 
Closed, empty tneta tray - - 
- - - 
Closed lnetal tray 

0 G 0 0 D - 4 
bvth nilneral f ~ l l n g  - - - - -  - - - - 
Decast al~~rn~n~urn plate + - + t o o 0 

- - - - - - - - - -  

Frarned steel pate  + o - o 0 o 
- - - -- 

+ 
- - - 

-+ very good, good, o satsfactory: - unsu tatrle~~r~~sat~sfactory 1,ropert es 
Property depends or) actual denst) oi  floor patiel 
Property depends on corripex n f  uences due to co~ i i pos~ t~on  anri process111(] 
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which means that flooring systems with 
aluminium panels do not even achieve an 
F 30 fire resistance rating. 

Steel panels are available in two different 
versions: a welded construction with spot- 
welded cover plate and a deep-drawn 
base plate (tray), shaped to suit structural 
requirements, plus a spot-welded cover 
plate. Steel panels behave similarly to alu- 
minium panels, but are heavier and stronger. 
However, they require some form of coat- 
n g  to protect them against corrosion. 

Composite panels made from steel and a 
mineral material are heavy and provide 
an essentially homogeneous surface for 
carrying loads. However, it is very difficult 
to adapt them to building contours on 
site. They are incombustible but cannot 
achieve fire resistance ratings > F 30. 

Mineral, fibre-reinforced panels (dense 
gypsum fibreboard, fibre-reinforced cal- 
cium sulphate panels) have the advan- 
tage of being incombustible and can 
achieve fire resistance ratings up to F 60. 
They are relatively easy to cut to suit 

I, building contours on site and a standard 
,,,- / --- 

\- 
e 600 x 600 mm panel weighs between 13 

,,, 
,/ I 

._ 
- -, iIz-::::::z -\ and 22 kg. Ventilation grilles, electrical t ; 

connections, etc. are very easy to incor- 
porate because versions with perforated 
panels are available. 

Supporting construction 
Height-adjustable pedestals. usually 
metal, support all four corners of each 
floor panel. The head of the pedestal is 
fitted with a noise-attenuating plastic pad 
which also ensures the correct position- 
ing of the panel corners. The pedestals 
require bracing in the case of high loads, 
forces in the plane of the floor panels and 
for heights 2 700 mm. This is usually 
achieved by providing X-bracing or ten- 
sioned steel wires (Fig. 1). 

The base of each pedestal is fixed to the 
structural floor by means of mechanical 
fasteners or adhesive. One-part poly- 
urethane adhesives are suitable; the cur- 
ing time before the floor can be loaded is 
approx. 20 hours, but the adhesive takes 
1-2 weeks to cure fully, depending on the 
climatic conditions. 
Additional members (stringers) can be 
fitted between the pedestals to provide a 
bearing for the flooring materials and thus 
increase the load-carrying capacity. 

Floor coverings 
The floor coverings are generally applied 
directly during the production of the pan- 
els themselves. Stone and ceramic tiles, 
wood-block flooring and HPL (high-pres- 
sure laminate) are the hard finishes possi- 
ble, PVC, rubber and linoleum the resil- 
ient finishes. PVC coverings are available 
in standard, anti-static, electrically con- 
ductive and non-conductive varieties. 
Rubber coverings are available in stand- 
ard or highly conductive forms. Linoleum 
is only available with normal conductivity. 
Flatweave, woven and tufted textile cover- 
ings are also possible. 

The floor coverings to raised access 
floors have to satisfy requirements 
regarding wearing resistance, suitability 
for chair castors, squareness, accuracy 
of pattern, cutting resistance, anti-static 
properties, peeling resistance, light-fast- 
ness, compatibility with adhesives, etc. 

Ventilation systems in raised access floors 
The air management in the void up to the 
ventilation grilles can be carried out in 
one of two ways: 

Open ventilation: air supply via under- 
floor plenum (displacement ventilation) 

- Closed ventilation: air supply via pipes 
or ducts 
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The air is fe: I .to the room above through 
specific out i ti; in the raised access floor. 
The climatic ~cuirements of the usage 
and the fres- E 11. supply system determine 
the cho~ce (1- : I supply to the room 

Air supply v :  ~lerforated panels or gratings 
The overprc: s.lre in the floor plenum 
causes fres- 2 r to flow into the room 
through the ( ~ e n i n g s  in the floor panels 
The velocit) ::irl be regulated, and by 
using an apl: r1:priate arrangement of per- 
forated or s ( tirid panels, ~t is possible to 
achieve corli i oned zones and hence a 
consistent c :  change of air. Besides air- 
handing asi: e::ts, the structural proper- 
ties of vent : ti11 grilles in the floor must 
also be cons c ,?red Ventilation panels 
can also be t ,ed with a damper to adjust 
the amount ( f r~coming air When using 
the displact: n i> i t  ventilation principle to 
ventilate a r: ,';, the air supply is via ven- 
tilation panc:l; and non-perforated, alr- 
permeable : i c~eting. 

Air supply ~i I o o r  outlets (diffusers) 
These fresl-- 1 1 ,  outlets can be connected 
directly to ti1 : -ietwork of air-conditioning 
ducts via fc!: I : e  hoses or can be sup- 
p led  with fr: ; - air directly from the floor 
plenum Th?  t:;e of floor outlets enables 
condtionin!l 31 the interior air and ventla 
tion without (  using any draughts Floor 
outlets can i: e fitted with optional dirt 
traps and dz -rlpers to control the inflow 
of air 

Air supply \ I  i gratings 
If relatively : r ;!I? quantities of air are to be 
fed into a roc r - I  the air supply takes place 
via grating:. k :)wever, these must be 
posittoned r t,ie room so that they do not 
cause clrau; I s, e.g, at workplaces 

Warm-air hi? i t i r~g 
The plenun~ 3 riieath the raised access 
floor can al; be used for space heating 

.1 T y p c a  constructorl of a rased access tloc~r 
pedestal 
a Floor pane 
b Sound-attenuatng bearng pati 
c Shm Ito a d  assembly: 
d Locknut 
e Borid ird t t i  s t r~c tu rd  floor 

2 3 Rased access floor n ti ie forrii of sheet stee 
travs w~ th  c a i c u n ~  suphate screed fl l l~ny h tegra  
ton of cornm~~n~cat~ons anti b u d n y  servces p ~ s  I , I  I Hypor'aust ~ v a r r n ~ a  . ~ l n d e r i i ? o r ' m ;  
~nde r foo r  heat~ngcool~ng r i  elltrance h a '  to \.ent~lat~ori ';a p l e ~ i ~ . r  
Bayer offces. Leverk~~sen. 2102. Hernut Jdlil. 

4 Heatng and renta l lon pler1kr11 r d e r  rased . 11 ( 1  I I 
access floor S I! 11, I 

This system is identical to the ventilation 
system To reduce the temperature the 
air inlets are closed so that the air simply 
circulates in the underfloor plenum and 
gradually cools (Fig 4) 

r ?tern accessories for raised access 
floors 
Retractable services supply units 
Fittings with connections for retractable 
services supply units, central vacuum- 
cleaning systems, built-in fire extinguish- 
ers, stnoke detectors and air outlets can 
be Integrated into the raised access floor 
to suit virtually all specifications. 

lntermediate floors 
A high services density makes it neces- 
sary to create additional installation slrr- 
faces lntermediate floors are the answer 
here. which consist of support brackets 
on the metal pedestals into which sheet 
steel trays are fitted This also increases 
the resistance to horizontal loads Such 
intermediate floors can be designed to 
accept foot traffic if required 

Bracing elements 
Bracing members on the grid lines of the 
floor or tension wires can be used to 
improve the structural stability of a raised 
access floor In addltion brac~ng helps to 
ensure tlght joints between the floor pan- 
els We distinguish between bracing 
members that carry floor loads as well as 
those providing purely bracing functions 
The bracing members are clipped or 
screwed to the pedestals Additional 
bracing is recommended for floor heights 
2 700 mm 

Bulkheads 
Three different types of bulkhead may be 
necessary below a raised access floor: 

Ventilation bulkhead 
Fire barrier 

- Sound barrier (absorbent bulkhead) 

Such bulkheads consist of singe or 
multi-eaf constructions made from min- 
eral wool, gypsum or calciuni s~ lca te  
boards or aerated concrete blocks 
depend~ng on requ~rerients (p  64, Fig 1 )  

Expansion lo~nts 
The raised access floor rnay on no 
account bridge over expansion joints n 
the structure In order to accommodate 
horizontal displacement or differential 
vertical settlement inconspicuously in the 
construction, fit preformed expansion joint 
strips into the rased access floor at suit 
able points Horizontal strength is restored 
by providing tension wires or bracing 
members (pp 64/65. Flgs 2 and 6) 

Cable trays 
Cable trays are used where the building 
servlces follow certain routes and the 
floor depth is 2 700 rnm To do this, 
attach C-sect~ons to the pedestals with 
clamps at the desired height The actual 
cable trays carrying the electric cables, 
conduits and small pipework are sup- 
ported on the C-sections Another advan- 
tage of cable trays is tliat in the event of 
the sprinkler system being triggered. 
cables do not lie in a pool of water 
(Fig 8) 

Underfloor heating 
When using floor panels made from ther- 
mally conductive materials (gypsurn fbre-  
board, steel, concrete). underfloor heat- 
ing elements can be positioned as required 
beneath the panels The heating elements 
are made from insulating material with an 
aluminium heat diffusion plate on the top 
surface into wh~ch  the heating pipes are 
clipped (Fig 5).  

Fascia panels 
At stairs, platforms, etc it is necessary to 
fit fascia panels to the sides to conceal or 
close off the floor void If these fascia 
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1 Bulkhead beneath rased access floor 
2 Ra~sed movement joint prof~le 
3 Fascia panel 
4 Vod below floor showing servces tract 
5 Example of underfloor heating suspended below 

raised access floor 
a Floor f~nish 
b Calcium sulphate screed 
c Heatng pipe 
d Heat diffusion plate 
e Thermal lnsulat~on 
f Support member 
g Pedestal 

6 Flush movement joint profile 
7 Perimeter detail, fascia panel or permeter 

pedestals must be braced back to the structure 
with tension wres 

8 System of trays for ppes and cables 

panels are exposed, the top edges are 
fitted with stair nosing trims. An angle 
bracket at the base and a tension wire 
attached to the top guarantee a rigid 
construction (Figs. 3 and 7). 

Junctions 
Transitions between raised access floors 
and other floors (e.g. structural floor, 
screed), also junctions with hollow floors, 
require special preformed sealing strips 
or perimeter angles. 

Bridge sections 
Constructional circumstances may require 
that certain pedestals be left out and the 
raised access floor must be able to bridge 
over such areas. 

Mechanical requirements to be met by 
floor systems 
The estimate of the loads to be expected 
forms the basis for planning and selecting 
a floor system. Besides the distributed 
static loads per unit area, point loads, 
dynamic loads and abrasion are the action 
effects that floor systems have to withstand. 

Point loads 
When determining a point load, we simu- 
late a local static load (e.g. table leg or 
shelving post). 

Distributed loads 
A distributed load is assumed to be a 
static load per square metre of floor area. 
The minimum loading capacity require- 
ment for a floor system construction 
depends on the type of use. 

Dynamic loads 
Many factors determine the calculation of 
dynamic loads (e.g. due to fork-lift opera- 
tions). As a rule, an appropriate safety 
factor is determined and the static load 
(e.g. permissible total load of vehicle) is 
multiplied by this. When selecting a floor 
covering for the raised access floor, make 
sure that the covering and its adhesive 
are suitable for such dynamic loads. 

Loading classes 
Floor systems are allocated to loading 
classes 1-6 to DIN EN 1321 3 (hollow 
floors) and DIN EN 12825 (raised access 
floors) depending on the application (see 
table T5). The main criterion for assessing 
the load-carrying capacity of a floor panel 
is the point load measured at the weakest 
point using a 25 x 25 mm steel stamp. 

A nominal point load of 3000 N has proved 
to be adequate for office and commercial 
applications, but up to 5000 N may be 
required for computer rooms. A safety 
factor of 2 based on the ultimate load is 
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a ' b  c d 3 A 
-- - -- 

- 1 . . 

T5: Loading cla: sss for floor systems to DIN EN 13213 (hollow floors) and DIN EN 12825 (raised access 
floors) 
- 

Class' Ultimsi ? oad Nominal load2 Loading step3 Examples of applications and uses 
N N -m- - 

1 ,40CC 2000 2 Off~ces wlth low occupancy rate 

2 60Ci 3000 3 Standard offces 
-- 

1 RClC C 4000 .l Roorns wlth hgher statc loads, lecture theatres, - 
& 

tranng  centres, assembly rooms, treatment 
rooms, des~gn offces 

- - - -  
> 10CICC 3 ~ 0 0  5 Lght lndustr~al operatons, storage zones, work 

- - . .  
shops w~ th  g h t  operations, I~brares 

- 
3 1 120CC 2 6000 6 '  Floors for f o r k l f t  trucks, ~ndustral and workshop 

and hgher floors, safe vaults 
-- -- 

I Loadng ~ l a : , ~  t ) :' N EN 13213 
The nom nal I(,: 3 s obtaned by d v d ~ n g  the utmate load by the safety factor v = 2 
Loadng class f :,iton accordng to the appca ton  gudeines for hollow floors 
Hgher ultmat? i ~ ~ r i ~ n a l  loads may be necessary for hollow floors subjected to h ~ g h  demands n spec fc  
cases These ; c ~ l d  be specfed n steps of 2000/1000 N. 

used here. - -  16  ,above loads are static, i e 
steady- stat^ cads causing a maximum 
permissible ( ~ l lectron of 2 mm The maxi- 
mum load 1 5  5 kN, but higher loads are 
possible wlt- s[:ec~al systems. In the case 
of moving I C E  cs,  a dynamic factor of up 
to 1.4 will nc3t c ro be considered depend- 
ing on the nlt t i od  used. 

Addtlonal fr: ? l ng  members (trimmers) or 
pedestals rr i st be provlded where a floor 
system 1s w ~ ?  il,ened by cut-outs or open- 
Ings. 

Thermal anc moisture requirements 
Floor systeni ; ace des~gned for use in 
normal c l m  I ic: conditions, i.e. a tempera- 
ture of 15-3; '(:: and a relative humd~ ty  of 
40-60% A i r  :c:riditioning installations in 
the floor voi j r-lust be deslgned in such a 
way that t h ~ r  : are no extreme tempera- 
ture or moist1 r t i  differences in the void. In 
practice, d ~ f  :c:ts are mostly attributable 
to unsutabl? clmatic condit~ons during 
the buildng 1 ) t~ase. 

Acoustic re( iirements 
Floor systeri ; ?ave to provlde sound- 
insulating p.1 l~t i r t ies (impact sound, air- 
borne sound lhiith respect to sound trans- 

missions between storeys and between 
adjacent rooms (flanking transmissions) 

(P 66, Fig 1 )  

The vertical airborne sound nsulaton is 
achieved by the floor system in conjunc- 
tlon with a heavyweight structural floor 
and a suspended ce~ling Board materials 
with a high weight per unit area and heavy- 
weight ceramic or stone floor finishes 
result in improved alrborne sound insula- 
tion due to the increase in the overall 
mass per unit area. 

A floor system improves the vertical 
impact sound insulation of a suspended 
floor The degree of Improvement mainly 
depends on the increase in the impact 
sound reduction Index (AL,: ,) of the floor 
covering, the detall of the bearing of the 
floor panel on the top of the pedestal (e g 
vla insulating plastic pad) and the bear- 
ing of the pedestal on the structural floor 
(e.g. adheslve with intermediate pad of 
insulating material) (see tables T6 and T7) 

Special attention must be given to hori- 
zontal flanking transmissions between 
adjacent rooms beneath partitions built 
off the raised access floor. The insulation 
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to prevent such flanking transmissions is 
critical here, although the flanking trans- 
missions via a raised access floor built 
using individual panels is less than a hol- 
low floor with a continuous flooring mate- 
rial. As with ceilings, the sound transmis- 
sion takes place mainly via the void. By 
building an absorbent bulkhead in the 
floor void beneath a partition, it is possi- 
ble to reduce flanking transmissions due 
to airborne and impact sound (Fig. 4). The 
flanking sound reduction indexes of floor 
systems lie between 45 and 50 dB (and 
up to 58 dB is possible with an absorbent 
bulkhead) and are therefore generally 
better than the sound reduction indexes 
of the partitions above floor level. 
When it comes to reducing the horizontal 
propagation of impact sound, heavy min- 
eral floor panels are better than panels 
made from wood-based products or 
metal because more sound energy is 
dissipated in the sound transmission from 
panel to panel. The positive effect of a 
floor covering with a higher increase in the 
impact sound reduction index is notice- 
able. Such a floor covering attenuates the 
transfer of impact sound into the floor 
panels right from the start (see tables T6 
and T8). 

Fire protection requirements 
A high services density in the void below 
a floor system can result in a not incon- 
siderable fire load. Furthermore, floor 
systems generally include openings and 
ventilation grilles. For these reasons, floor 
systems may be required to comply with 
certain fire protection requirements 

The fire resistances and building mate- 
rials classes of the indiv~dual elements of 
a floor system and all associated built-in 
items (e.g. vents, electric sockets, etc.) 
must be verified in tests. An assessment 
of a floor system's reaction to fire accord- 
ing to DIN 41 02 is not advisable because 
owing to the relatively small volume in con- 
junction with the unfavourable ventilation 
conditions, the fire load in a floor void does 
not represent a "standard fire situation". 
The "Model Directive Regarding Fire 
Protection Requirements for Hollow and 
Raised Access Floors" specifies the 
requirements that such floors must satisfy 
with respect to fire. The Model Directive 
makes a distinction between 

clear void depths < 200 mm, and 

I Four paths for sound transmss~ons In floor 
systems 
a Arborne sound 
b Impact sound 
c Airborne sound flankng transmlssons 
d Impact sound flanklng transmss~ons 

T6: Insulation values that can be achieved for airborne and impact sound in hollow floors for vertical and 
horizontal sound transmissions 

Airborne sound insulation Impact sound insulation 

Sound path 
hor~zontal vertical 

Sound path 
hor~zontal vertical 

I w~th soa tng  jonts 
with 150 mm structural floor 

The above figures are laboratory values and are vald w~thout floor covering. 
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clear voc J i:pths > 200 mm, 
with speci 11 -2quirements for 
clear voic J ipths between 200 and 
400 nim. 

The Model 1 iri:ctve lays down require- 
ments that : kt? into account the special 
features of I )c:r systems and go beyond 
the requirerr 3-1:s of DIN 4102. With the 
e x c e p t l ~  cf c:~rridors, verification of the 
space enclo L I e IS not required - depend- 
ing on the c t I: tlh of the raised access 
floor. This r i  i:ns that in some cases a 
temperaturt? r r:rease of 180 K above the 
requirement ::I the standard can be 
tolerated a: 11- average value provided 
the load-ca- y I -g capacity is assured. 
We refer h ~ r  ? to an "F 30*" fire resistance 
rating. The 1 i- i:r requirements depend on 
the depth = f  .I f! floor void 

- such walls together w ~ t h  the floor 
construction concerned are tested with 
respect to the fire resistance class 
necessary for the walls or 
the floor construction compl~es with the 
requirements of fire resistance rating 
F 30 to DIN 4102 for exposure to f~re  
from underneath or 
the walls concerned border generally 
accessible corridors within one occu- 
pancy un~t. 

The above conditions are linked with "or", 
i.e, if one of these conditions applies, the 
wall does not need to continue as far as 
the structural floor. With floor depths 
< 200 mm, it is not necessary to consiruct 
a bulkhead in the void below a partitcn 
tnat satisfies the above conditions anci is 
b u ~ t  off the floor system. 

Require,~er t : ':lr floor voids < 200 mm Floor systems with a void depth < 200 mm 
With this sir c i:f floor void, walls that are must be built from materials (panels a i d  
required to r icet fire protection require pedestals) that comply with the require- 
ments, e .g ,  \ /:I: s bordering generally ments of DIN 4102 building materials 
accessible : m d o r s  or other occupancy class B2 at least. If the void also forms 
units. may I) i :)uilt off the raised access part of the interior ventilation system 
floor, provct c (plenum), it must be ensured that smcke 

T7: Examples c ' ilirborne and impact sound insulation for raised access floors with flatweave carpeting 
for vertical sou i c  transmission 
- -  
Alm~?ne ~ . J I ? I ~  7 I I I C ~ ~ ?  lr~dw Str~lcturai 'loor alone 48 dB 

R '  : - 

-- 
ifi11tIi ralsed access floor 53 dB 

h e  ghted r:orlll? I :d rnpact sourid pressure level Structura ioor alone 8' dB 
I.. - 

-- 
wltli rased access floor 6' <dB 

nc-ease 1.1 m11, c: iaund reductori Index 
- - 

1 L  
- -  - 

20 dB 

T8: Examples c clirborne and impact sound insulation for raised access floors with flatweave carpeting 
for horizontal s ) ~ ~ n d  transmission 

Depth o f f  oor 

-- -- - .  . -- 
2 0  rnrTi 500 rriln 

AThorne : ack  i :urX reducton ndex vvo absorbent bulkhead 13 dB 46 dB 
- .  

- 
' w absorbent bulkliead 5c dB 58 dB 

- 
Wegiitns ~ i o r n  i I: ? d  tripact sound pressure VJ o absorbent bulkhead 62 dB 56 dB 
e c c  for i-or z o i  I raris!n~ss~ons L' 

w absorbent bulkhead 53 dB 44 dB 

detectors located in the void or in the 
vicinity of the air outlets can shut down 
the ventilation system mmedately in the 
event of a fire. At least one smoke detec 
tor should be provided for every 70 m- 
of uninterrupted plenum area. 

Generally accessible corridors must also 
comply with the folowlng requirements: 
- The materials of the floor systern must 

generally meet the requirements of 
DIN 4102-2 class A. 
Ventilation outlets are not permitted. 

- Access and retroflttiiig openings are 
only permitted when f~tted w~ th  sealed 
panels made from incombustible 
materials. 

2 Steel s u p p ~ r t n g  +rarne\vcjrk under cor7struct'jri 
renark cliarnber Ba:ar',in Parlr l r ie~i t  brId1,ig 
hlun , h 2C03, Stnab Arcti leKten 

3 HoIlo~:/ ioor  terracng : , n I  :)ackrt:sts made fporn 
(relist y y p s ~ m  f1k)reboartl. spectitors g.1 er'. 
6aca a n  Parlament b u r n  3, M u r c l ,  2005 
Staai:, Arclitekterr 

4 Souri,l r l suator i  :xrklic.a 1 1 1 1  i oo r  vciltl 
dosc'rberit bulklirat-i, 

a Stod 'ih~all l~gh~~ve~glil 3.-t tlonl 
c Flour panel 
( Perlestai 
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The conditions regarding ventilation out- 
lets and access/retrofitting openings also 
apply to stair shafts. 
Stair shaft walls and fire walls should gen- 
erally continue as far as the structural 
floor, which means they cannot be built 
off the floor system 

Requirements for floor voids > 200 mm 
Services in the void below a floor system 
may penetrate walls when there is no risk 
of the spread of smoke or fire, or appro- 
priate preventive measures have been 
taken (e.g. bulkheads to DIN 4102 part 9 
or 11 matching the fire resistance rating 
of the wall). Such precautions are not 
necessary where the walls concerned 
border generally accessible corridors 
within one occupancy unit. 

Furthermore, walls may only be built off 
floor systems with a void > 200 mm deep 
if these have been tested together with 
the loadbearing construction for the fire 
resistance rating necessary for the wall. 
A bulkhead is required in the void below 
such walls unless the walls concerned 
border generally accessible corridors 
within one occupancy unit. 

For floors with a void between 200 and 
400 mm deep, the floor system must 
either comply with the requirements of 
DIN 4102 class B1 or satisfy at least the 
F 30 stability requirements according to 
DIN 4102 Verification of the room enclo- 
sure, i.e. maintaining the temperature 
limits, is not necessary for this size of void 
(F 30*). 
If the floor system does not have an F 30 
certificate, but complies with the class B1 
requirements, the pedestals must be 
made from incombustible materials with 
a melting point r 700°C. 

Where the depth of the void is more than 
400 mm, the floor must comply with the 
F 30 requirements, at least regarding sta- 
bility; the class B1 requirement is then no 
longer adequate on its own. In addition, 
floor systems in generally accessible cor- 
ridors must meet the requirements of fire 
resistance rating F 30 - AB. 
Again, if the floor void is a plenum form- 
ing part of the interior ventilation system, 
the same requirements apply as for floor 
voids < 200 mm deep. 

Electrostatic requirements 
Walking across raised access floors can 
cause a build-up of electrostatic charges. 
Such charges must be quickly and safely 
discharged to earth in order to avoid the 
negative consequences of static electric- 
ity, e.g. the malfunction of, or damage to, 
electronic components, or the ignition of 
combustible materials caused by sparks. 

The relevant variable here is the earth 
leakage resistance RE, which is measured 
in ohms (Q) between the surface of the 
floor covering and earth potential. The 
earth leakage resistance should never be 
lower than the maximum resistance of an 
individual element in the discharge direc- 
tion: floor covering - adhesive -floor sys- 
tem panel - sound-attenuating bearing 
pad - pedestal. With an earth leakage 
resistance of 1 01° Q,  charges in persons 
can decay in approx. 1 second. Below 
lo8 Q, a floor covering is sufficiently con- 
ductive to prevent the risk of flammable 
dusts and gases being ignited by electro- 
static discharges as people walk across 
the floor. Below lo6 Q, a floor covering is 
also suitable for interiors where explosive 
materials are produced and stored. 

' Stepped hollow floor made from dense gypsum 
flbreboard, Bavar~an Parl~ament buld~ng,  Mun~ch, 
2005. Staab Archtekten 
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Fire-resstr i :.asing systems in dry con- 
struction ar: primarily used for the follow- 
ing : 

Loadbea -i 112 and bracing constructions 
(e.g, c o ~ r  itis. beams) 
Cable an: : ~ r v i c e  ducts 

- Ventatio- c ~ i c t s  
Pipes 

Beam and c alumn casings 
Preventive - I  t protection measures for 
steel beam; ~ n d  columns. possibly also 
t~mber, are r 31:uired in order to guarantee 
escape r o ~ t  i: 'or as long as possible in 
the event of ; ire. Steel loses its load-carry- 
ing capacid\ z~bove a temperature of 
about 500 ' ( : :critical steel temperature). 
So depend r c_ on the fire load, the dimen- 
sions of t h ~  ;t:?el component, the con- 
structional : : ails, the structural system 
and the rest qies of strength in the steel 
componenl, u-icased steel components 
retain their I(  ~cl-carrying ability for only 
8-15 minut: ; on average. If steel compo- 
nents are to 3.tain the necessary F 30 to 
F180 fire re: stance ratings, appropriate 
measures rr J r,t be taken to guarantee 
that the oac stiaring capacity of the steel 
is ma~ntaini? i for the required length of 
time. Besidc 3 zpplying coats of plaster or 

intumescent paint. steel components can 
also be encased in fire-resistant dry mate- 
rials Steel components generally also 
require a protective casing even if they 
are already partly shielded from fire 
because they are behind a suspended 
ceiling or within a wall. 

The following criteria must be considered 
when determining the fire-resistant casing 
required: 

Type of component to be encased 
- Fire resistance required - Exposure to fire load (one, two, three 

or four sides, Fig 1 a-d) 
Type and thickness of boards for 
caslng 

- Timber: species, cross-section. 
h/b ratio 
Steel: section factor (U/A ratio) 
Fire protection verification (DIN 4102-4 

or test certificate) 

DIN 4102-4 contains overviews for beams 
and columns encased in gypsum fire- 
resistant board (GKF) In addition, there 
are many proprietary fire-resistant casing 
systems available that have been tested 
and are more economic or offer a better 
performance than the standardised solu- 

tions The following board types are 
widely used for fire-resistant casing sys- 
tems: 

Special gypsum boards 
- Cement-bonded fire-resistant boards 
- Calcium silicate boards 

Mineral-fibre boards 

The mechanical strength of some of these 
boards means the~r edges are stable 
enough to accept mechanical fasteners 
(screws or staples) directly without the 
need for any internal framework 

Stocky steel sect~ons with thick webs and 
flanges behave better In fire - and thus 
require thinner casings - than slender 
th~n-walled sections This phys~cal law 
has resulted in the development of a 
design method that IS  based on the ratio 
of the per~meter (U) of the casing (box 
like when using boards) to the cross- 
sectional area (A) of the steel section 
The requ~red caslng thickness depending 
on the U/A value for standard steel 

1 Box-type casng  ior exprs,rre to  re 
ii or1 one s d e  
h on two sdes  
c on three sdes  
ci 011 iour sdes  
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sections can be found in tables provided 
by the board manufacturers. The U/A 
value is limited to < 300 m ~ '  for such steel 
sections. If steel sections with U/A values 
> 300 m-' have to be assessed, tests 
according to DIN 4102-2 will be neces- 
sary in order to classify the components. 
Where loadbearing or non-loadbearing 
steel components requiring a certain fire 
resistance are connected to steel compo- 
nents that do not require fire protection, 
then both the connections and these lat- 
ter steel components must be encased, 
This encasement must continue for a 
length of at least 300 mm for fire resist- 
ance ratings F 30 to F 90, and at least 
600 mm for F120 to F180 (depending on 
the U/A value of the steel components 
requiring fire protection)., 

Beam casings 
A beam is exposed to fire on three sides 
when, for example, the top flange of the 
beam is protected because it is in contact 
with the soffit of a concrete floor slab::The 
casing to such a floor beam must con- 
tinue right up to the underside of the floor 
slab (Figs. 1 and 2). 

Casings made from gypsum fire-resistant 
board (GKF) and classified according to 
DIN 4102-4, and gypsum fibreboard 
established as equivalent to GKF board 
for fire protection purposes by means of 
tests, must satisfy the following conditions 
with respect to the constructional details: 

The maximum permissible span (i.e. 
spacing of supporting members) for fix- 
ing the casing to the internal framework 
is 400 mm. 
When using a single layer of casing 
material, strips of gypsum fire-resistant 
board or gypsum fibreboard must be 
fitted behind the joints. 
When using more than one layer of cas- 
ing material, every layer must be fixed 
separately, all joints in each layer must 

be filled and the joints between layers 
must be offset by min. 400 mm,, 

Column casings 
Casings to columns must extend over the 
full height of the column on all sides - 
from the top of the floor finishes (top of 
the structural floor when using class B 
flooring materials) to the underside of the 
structural floor above. The conditions 
listed above for beam casings also apply 
to columns (Fig.1). 
Alternatively, gypsum boards may also 
be connected directly to a column 
instead of an internal framework. In such 
situations, every layer of casing material 
must be fastened in place by steel straps 
or wires every max. 400 mm. 

Ventilation, cable and service ducts 
Fire loads due to, for example, electric 
cable insulation and pipe lagging, are 
not permitted in escape routes, generally 
accessible corridors or stair shafts, 
including their exits to the open air. 
Consequently, such fire loads must be 
encased in dry materials in order to 
guarantee smoke-free escape routes. 
Fire risks due to building services can 
be encased in one of three ways: 

Fire-resistant ceilings (see p. 40) 
Floor systems (see p. 56) 

- Service shafts and ducts 

The basic construction principles of venti- 
lation, cable and service ducts are simi- 
lar. Escape routes, corridors and adjoin- 
ing rooms are protected against fire by 
encasing the fire loads to suit the duration 
of fire resistance required. Casings con- 
sist of one or more layers of boards in 
various thicknesses depending on the fire 
resistance rating required. The fire resist- 
ance is established by tests. 

I-class cable ducts stop, for instance, in 
the event of a cable fire, the fire spread 

ing beyond the duct and so prevent 
escape and rescue routes against the 
effects of a cable fire. The fire is con- 
tained in the duct and cannot spread to, 
for example, a ceiling void. Service ducts 
are tested in accordance with DIN 41 02-1 1 
and are awarded an I rating (I = internal, 
ratings from 1 30 to I 120)..The maximum 
internal dimensions of I-class ducts 
tested are width b 1000 mm and height 
h < 500 mm (Figs. 4 and 5). 

E-class cable ducts guarantee the func- 
tions of the services within the cable 
ducts in the event of a fire outside the 
duct. Systems relevant to the safety of 
the building, e-g. fire detectors, emer- 
gency lighting and power, sprinkler sys- 
tems, smoke and heat vents, must all 
continue working for the specified dura- 
tion of the fire resistance. Such cable 
ducts are tested in accordance with 
DIN 4102-12 and are awarded an E rat- 
ing (E = external, ratings from E 30 to 
E 90). The tests assess the length of time 
until the loss of an electrical function due 
to a short-circuit or broken wire. The 
maximum dimensions of E-class ducts 
tested are width b < 600 mm and height 
h 1250  mm (Fig. 6). 

L-class ducts (separate ventilation ducts) 
with a fire resistance rating from L30 to 
L120 must guarantee supply or extract 
ventilation for the duration of the fire 
resistance. Ventilation ducts have to sat- 
isfy requirements regarding airtightness 
and thermal stability. They are tested 
according to DIN 4102-6. 

The most economic systems consist sim- 
ply of a box made from boards fixed 
together without the need for any internal 
framework. The fasteners used to connect 
the boards depend on the material, but 
self-drilling screws and steel staples are 
widely used. A subsequent skim coat of 
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plaster IS not usually requlred for f~re pro- ducts can cont~nuethrough the wall wlth- 
tectlon purposes. out ~nterrupt~on, whereas a weak po~nt 

should be bu~lt Into the wall for I-class 
We dlstrngu~sh between two-, three- and ducts. The bearing strlps for the cables 
four-s~ded ducts. Whereas walls or sus- should therefore not contlnue over the 
pended floor slabs form the other s~des to weak polnt of the duct spllce 
two-and three-s~ded ducts, a four-slded 
duct must be supported on wall brackets 
or suspended below the soff~t of a struc- 
tural floor uslng threaded rods etc. 

Certaln boundary condrt~ons must be 
taken into account with this suspension 

arrangement. The anchors used must 
have a nat~onal techn~cal approval; steel 
expansion anchors 2 M8 are normally 
required, and they must be Inserted to 
twlce the depth given In the approval, but 
at least 60 mm. When checklng the 
stresses In threaded rods, a lower per- 
m~ssible steel stress of 6 N/mrn2 must be 
used In the des~gn for the flre srtuat~on. 

Important for the plannlng 1s not or71y the 
slze of the cable duct, but also the den- 
s~ty of the servlces In kg/m. The we~ght of 
potentla1 retrof~tted servlces should also 
be taken Into account at the plann~ng 
stage. The use of cable trays depends on 
the type and number of cables, but if the 
test includes cable trays, they must be 
used In pract~ce. 

Access panels are usually In the form of 
loose covers that perm~t modiflcatlons, 

, A  , , '  / / 
retrof~tt~ng and repalrs In the duct to be 

, ,.:',Y , 
,/ ,/I , carrled out qulckly and eas~ly. The number 

. #  b ,, , p3 ,/ and/or th~ckness of boards depends on 
1 ,  

+=+--.I 1 ' 1  
- 

I I the cross-sect~onal d~mens~ons and the 
flre resistance required. Access panels In 
the sides of ducts must be secured with 1 Beam casing without internal framework using 

specla1 Are-resistant boards stapled together, 
mechan~cal fasteners (e.g. screws). d = cas~ng th~ckness 

2 Beam caslng on metal ~ntemal framework, 
d = caslng th~ckness 

Where cable ducts pass through walls 3 Doubb-layer column casing on lnterrfal Trarne- 
satrsfylng fire res~stance requirements, work, d = caslng thickness 
the details of 1- and E-class ducts differ of three-sided I-ciass 

5 Example of four-s~dsd I-class duct on wall bracket 
according to thelr functions. E-class 6 Example of three-s~ded E-class duct 
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Dry construct~on is a way of bringing 
together lhghtwe~ght and dry bullding 
techniques. Thls approach IS, as such, 
not new, but rts ~nfluence on ail facets of 
building IS: hrgh-performance composite 
materlals, conductive plasterboard, toll 
heatlnglcoollng elements Integrated into 
dry constructlon systems, ceding, wall 
and floor systems w~th high sound ~nsula- 
tion values, board materrals faced with 
wood, glass, stainless steel and alumln- 
lum. Those are just a few examples of a 
development whose potentral techn~cal 
and architectural Innovations seem to 
know no bounds. 

Even plasterboard and gypsum flbre- 
board - on the face of it mundane prod- 
ucts - are composite rnater~als opt~m~sed 
for the funct~ons they have to futfrl - and 
development is stril ongoing. These board 
mater~als can be improved for virtually all 
demands by chang~ng therr structure and 
rncluding additives: resii~ence for sound 
~nsulat~on, surface texture for sound 
absorptron, donsrty and proportion of 
pores for thermal conductlvlty, bound 
water of crystallisatrgn proportion and 
microstructure cohes~on for fire protec- 
tion, paper strength and fibre bonding for 
loadbearing ~apacity, add~trves for mois- 
ture resistance or tor lncreaslng the heat 
storage capacity, reduced mass for sav- 
Ing resources and, last but not least, elas- 
trcrty and flexlb~llty for unrestricted shap- 
rng and rnouldlng. 

1 Unrestr~etec mouldab~l~ty of gypsum fibreboard 
materlals 

2 Unr~8 i r1cM choice of surface frn~sh and ]ant 
form for gypsum f~ breboard 

3 Conductrve flnlshes on plasterboard enable 
lhghtrng w~thout cables 
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Interlor des~gn and surface flnrshes 
From flat surfaces to free forms 

It IS ~mportant :hat we understand the 
properties of the materrals chosen for 
each particu ar appl~cat~on. The mechanr- 
cal propertre3 of the board materials that 
enclose and thus form our Interror spaces 
are In turn or I\' one var~able In the equa- 
t~on of Interlor ~chitecture options for dry 
constructron s'istems. The use of the most 
d~verse matesi3Is and the~r application 
according to their properties are charac- 
terlstrc of dry c onstructign. The degree to 
which we call soncelve and plan these 
systems w ~ l  'lecome clear below, how 
besides form and surface fin~shes, the 
funct~onal eff clency of the systems can 
be adapted. 

If the establ $7 nent of th~s form of con- 
struct~on was rot at the same t~me derrved 
from a sens~ t le, economlc and - In terms 
of desrgn - rr ultrfaceted system, we could 
not explain tke productron of more than 
1.5 blll~on sqllzkre meYres of plasterboard. 
But dry cansi>~rction IS too often regarded 
as a purely f~ nctional form of construction. 
The objective shortcomings yegarding how 
the specrfrc riaterials and thelr properties 
can be emplc~yed are probably an indlca- 
tor for the as 1t.t insuflic~ent affention pa~d 
to the creatlv ? poss~b~ltt~es of th~s form of 
constructlon. Ppproprrats treatment would 
lead to an 1nex7austrble repertore of archi- 
tectural and f ~ncfional solut~ons, 

From flat surfaces to free forms 
The interplay cf shapes and light, e.g. 
curving, flow ng forms (arches, barrels, 
domes), and lnd~rect lightrng often deter- 
mine today's lnterlor archltecture. As eco- 
nomic Issues E,re never far from cllwts' 
m~nds, the m yonty of complex fitting-out 
structures mcike use of modern dry con- 
structron metl~ods and systems. They can 
turn the contr)urs specifled by the archl- 
tect into practll:e with maximum preci- 
sion, at the s,irne t~me mlnlmlslng the load 
on the struck r3. In addlt~on, they comply 

,2 Freedom of form$ thanks to the ~nterplay QT 
varlous materials, Hotel Puerta Amerm, Madrid, 
2005, a h a  Had~d 

3 Sta~nless steel and glass, Hotel Puerta Amerioa, 
Madrid, 2DO5,Plmma Studio 

w~th the requirements regard~ng fire pr@ 
tectron, sound insulation, thermal lnsula- 
tlon, light~ng effects and room acoustics 
rn ~nterrors, and also perm~t the lntegratlon 
of bulldlng swvlces. 

Many architecturally demanding public, 
commercial and resldent~al structures of 
recent years have made ~t clear that thls 
development in no way rlsks a return to 
an exaggerated Interlor archltecture. 

Frank 0. Gehry's Guggenheim Museun I 
In B~lbao is a f~rst-class example of how 
dry construd~on methods can underscore 
the expression of des~gn and the creation 
of structures and spaces. The materials 
and the space-forming constructions are 
just as bold as the external form of thrs 
bullding. Its solid and hollow sculpted 
arshltecture plus the demand for a light- 
ness of form could not be even remotely 
real~sed credibly w~th a monolithic form of 
construct~on, e.g. concrete (p. 76, Fig. 2). 

The use of new mater~als IS fashronable at 
the moment because there are no bsund- 
arles to the language of forms. Hotel Puerta 
Amerrca in Madrld IS another example of 
just what is possible when we use modern 
materlals properly (F~gs. 1 and 2). 

Des~gn and construction also means 
using the right mater~als at the r~ght 
places, whlch also involves combining 
different bu~ldrng rnaterrals or bullding 
component elements. The choice of the 
right materlal and surface finish has a sig- 
nrflcent influence on the amblence and 
Import of an Interlor (p. 76, Flg. 1). Thls 
development has led to bullding systems 
In dry construct~on In whlch -due to func- 
tional and techn~eal reasons - it has 
become necessary to brlng together layers 
of bullding materlals that often exhlb~t 
differ~nt mechanical and build~ng physics 
parameters. 



Interior design and surface f~nishes 
From flat surfaces to free forms 

These dry construction systems pursue 
the axioms of lightweight building systems 
(see p. 9). What we understand by that is 
the principle of achieving synergy effects 
through the addition of mater~als to form a 
system. For example, combining thin- 
walled sheet steel sections with little load- 
bear~ng capacity with non-ngld board 
materials results In a Ihghtwelght wall con- 
struction with a high loadbearing capac- 
ity. 

Cars, high-speed trams, ships' hulls and 
aircraft all use the same construcmon prin- 
ciple. The interest here no longer focuses 
on the assembly of individual construc- 
tional laadbearing ribs, but rather the 
complex behaviour of systems whose 
welght has been minimised and function- 
ality optimised (p. 73. Figs. 1-3). 

An almost limitless choice is available for 
interior architecture applications these 
days: cylinders, cones, ellipsas, domes, 
rotundas, barrels, waves, shells, etc. Dry 
construction systems enable the realisa- 
tion of any forms - stable and precise, 
quickly built with reliable cost estimates. 
The complexity of the forms is limited only 
by the designer's Imagination. 

Moulded parts and specially designed 
products enable economic architectural 
options. The bending radius of curving 
shells depends on the thickness and the 
type of board materlal employed. Board 
materials specially modified for bent 
forms can achieve radii as tight as 300 mm. 
Even tighter bends are possible With 
machining, casting and deep-drawlng. 

The board length is also the maximum 
development length of fit-together shaped 
boards and is generally 3 m. Joints can 
be featured, or filled to create a seamless 
surface, but then light sanding of the 
joints is necessary. Where multl-axial 
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From flat surfaces to free forms 

curved interior surfaces need to sat~sfy 
structural or I ~ c ~ ~ l d ~ n g  physlcs require- 

ments, sever 11 layers of boards can be 

1 l h e  pr~nciple of thefoldng technque show~ng 
examples d prefabricated angles, channels and 
ctnnc 

2 Entrance foyer Guggenhe~m Museum, Blbao, 
1997, Frank Gehry bonded toge i-er to stable curved 

3 Fodng techn~que constiudion using rnuitlpe 
forms (p. 7' fTig. 5a-b and p. 78, anqles and rad~ustd element 
Fig. 3a-c). 4a, b specla folded edge 

5a, b Stepped corner 

V-notches cen be cut In boards so that 
they can be f 2 ded to form sharp edges 
Such produc s are e~ther suppl~ed flat but 
cut ready for folding and glu~ng on the 
bulldlng ate, cr can be suppiled factory- 
folded and g ued 

Spher~cal CJ  Ling celllngs and barrel 
vaults can btl 'actory-prefabricated, 
includ~ng the  upp porting framework Indl- 
v~dual fabr~c; tion based on modular 
d~mensions enables an unrestr~cted 
cho~ce of d la~e te r  and rise, which eases 
the arch1tect~1r31 and constructional coor- 
dlnatron wlth the specific lnstallat~on con- 
d~tions on thc t~uilding s~te. 
Eles~des bulltling servlces components 
such as co~ l  l~c~ating/cool~ng systems, 
vents, sprlnk e-s and flre detectors, ~t 1s 
also p o s s ~ b l ~  ts ~ncorporate ~nd~v~dua l  
l~ghting conc ?pts into wall and ce~ling 
construct~on: . Services can be modifled 
to absorb s o ~ ~ r ~ d ,  ether through the 4a 
des~gn of the board mater~al Itself, e.g. by 
~ndent~ng, pe*f3ratlng or punch~ng the 
material, or k q  add~ng appropriate sound- 
absorbent su-f3ce f~n~shes. 

"Acoust~cally Pard" curved surfaces help 
to achieve a ;pec~flc scattering or focus- 
ing of sound Naves for defined zones. As 
wlth spec~ftc ~ghtlng effects, such meas- 
ures create s f n~f~cant places for con- 
scrous exper eices. Where Interiors are 
des~gnec prll narily for emotional experl- 
ences, e.g. tk Eatres, clnemas, carefully 
selected cur\ ed surfaces can underscore 
the deslred Ir terior effects (interlor des~gn 
In synchronic t /  wlth the experience). Th~s 
llnk~ng of the xwer of expression of ~nte- 5 
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1,2 Moulded Fa?@ Tor rounded wall corners and 
ends 

3 Moulded pads for rounded wall corners and ends 
a Moulded parts for rounded ~nternali'external 

wall Crarners 
b &ample of a rounded external corner In a stud 

wall w~th two layers 0T boardlng both sides 
c Roundad end to a wall 

4-7 Moulded parts for rounded wall corners/ends 
and munded wall-cal~ng junction 

%a, b Stepped trans~t~ons made from plasterboard 

rlor deslgn and the physrcal reinforcement 
of emotional perception effects generally 
calls for the help of specialists (e.g. 
acoustics and llghting consultants). 

Curved metal framlng 1s factory-bent to 
the desired radli. To achieve an assembly 
free from residual stresses, the entire sur- 
face 1s broken down Into pleces and seg- 
ments curved in three drmenslons. 

Two factors determine the choice and fur- 
ther development of the technologies: the 
cost of erection on the building slte on the 
one hand, and the prefabrlcatlon costs 
plus transport on the other. Factory pre- 
fabrication means a rellable t~metable 
plus more rel~able costs. 

The advantages of factory prefabrication 
are to be found ~n the cost-savrngs due to 
the lower proportion of joints, whlch 
means mlnimum fllllng of joints on slte, 
faster erectlon and preclse fabrication to 
sult lndlvldual speclflcat~ons. 

Glass flbre-re~nforced moulded parts 
enable the realisation of unusual con- 
structlons such as complex domes, 
spherical forms and free forms ln a hlgh 
quality. Large areas of llnlngs to sofflts, 
walls, columns and floor beams are also 
possl ble. 



Surface finish requirements and 
qualities 
Surface frnrstr -equrrements and qualrtres 
descrrbe the archrtectural features of the 
flnrshed surk ces. Drfferent, often subjec- 
tive, measurc s are frequently applred In 
practrce, whi 211 besrdes the flatness are 
malnly concc r i ed  with vrsrble features 
such as marls on the board surface or 
the "shadowr 1 2 "  of joints through the flnal 
declaration ( ;o-called joint photograph- 
lng). Four qualrty levels are In use for dis- 
tlnguishrng tt- E qualrty of the surface finish 
prior to frnal c it?corat~on: 

Qualrty levt?l 1 
(Q1 , basrc: frirsh) 
Qualrty levc:l 2 
(Q2, stand ird flnrsh) 
Quality lel~c?l 3 
(Q3, s p e c ~ ~ ~ l  frnrsh) 
Quallty le\~t?l  4 
(Q4, full sk nl coat) 

If specral Irgt-tr~g condrtions are used to 
assess a sur txe frnrsh (e.g, strong side- 
lrghtrng or arlrf cia1 lrghtrng near the sur- 
face), equrva ~ n t  lrghtrng conditions must 
be ensured cvsn durlng the buildrng work 
itself. 

Qual~ty level C! 7 
The basrc fin s7 1s adequate for any sur- 
faces not req J red to satisfy any archrtec- 
tural requrrenlc?nts. The Ql surface frnrsh 
embraces: 

Complete f II ng of butt joints between 
plasterboat o 
Covering tk E vrslble parts of any fasten- 
ers (spottin 3 I or accessories 

Tool marks arid rrdges are permrssrble. 
The basrc flnisi rncludes the application 
of jornting tare where thls IS necessary for 
constructronE l ,easons. When using more 
than one lay€- 3f boards, rt IS suffrcrent to 
fill the butt joi 11s between the boards of 
the lower layer 3; spotting the fasteners of r 

Interior desrgn and surface frnrshes 
Surface finlsh requrrements and qualities 
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Surface finish requirements and qualities 

t k  I w  layers is wnffec;wBry. Hawevet, 
c l~9 ing  @ff the ~ M i @ a l  end hmimntal 
join78 bmeen tho l&W layers uf hart3- 
ing is n&casavy for fire prmection arrd 
mund imu ldsn  rwans, 

Quati@ lwei 61 is snrWi~ienl: far sur fa~% 
Bet ar@ to be   we red wM1 c a m i c  
board3 (tile&] QT 3t.~ne finisha, In&ead d 
convsmanal gypum-t5$~&61. jslinting cam 
poun6,  the joints can a l s ~  ~ E I  f i l l4 with 
the dbpersim or epmy rwJn ad.h~lcu$ivss 
it%inded fur u w  4 t h  mnmic finishes. 

Quality level Q2 
A Q2 fln~sh 1s adequate for walls and ceil- 
ings In everyday situat~ons The aim of fill- 
ing the jolnts IS to conceal them by pro- 
vrding a seamless transition between the 
board surfaces. The same applles to the 
fasteners and accessories at Internal and 
external corners, also the junctions with 
other components The Q2 surface finish 
embraces. 

Filling butt joints and spottlng fasteners 
as for level Q1 
Applying a further coat of filling com- 
pound until a seamless transltlon 
between the board surfaces IS 

achleved 

Tool marks and r~dges are not perm~tted 
Filled areas should be lightly sanded ~f 
necessary This surface finish is suitable 
for. 

Moderately and coarse textured wall 
flnlshes such as paper or woodchip 
wallpapers 
Matt, lightly textured, gap-fill~ng palnts 
and coatings (e.g matt dispersion 
palnts) wh~ch are applied manually 
Finish plaster coats with graln sizes 
> I  mm 
Wooden linings and veneer finishes 
with thicknesses 2 1 mm and bonded 

L over the whole area 
Metalllc surface flnishes wlth adequate 



th~ckness ( iormally 2 0.5 mm) bonded 
over the V J I  iclle area 

If qual~ty lewl 32 1s chosen as a base for 
wall Ilnlngs, ~ ~ n t s  and coat~ngs, shadow- 
Ing of jo~nts ?:;pec~ally In the case of 
strong sldel~c t-ting, cannot be ruled out. 
Such effects s 3n be reduced by speclfy- 
ing quallty Ie Q3 

Qual~ty level ( 1: 

Wherever sur ftices have to ach~eve a 
h~gher ~ t a n d ~ ~ r d  of fln~sh, ~t 1s necessary 
to employ ad ;l t~onal measures that go 
beyond the t a s ~ c  and standard f~n~shes. 
The Q3 surfa:~? fin~sh embraces: 

F~n~shlng a; for level Q2 
Extenswe f ush~ng-out of jolnts plus 
slclrnmlng t i t?  paper surface to seal the 
pores wlth 3 Jpsum mater~al 

The f~lled arlc :;k~m-coated areas may 
need to be Ir{lhtly sanded In some clr- 
cumstances. Thls surface flnrsh 1s sulta- 
ble for: 

F~nely textl red wall coverings 

Matt, non-tiu tured palnvcoatlngs 
F~n~sh  plasler coats w~th grarn slzes 
<: 1 mm, pr I 11ded they are approved by 
the plaster ~~anufacturer for the respec- 
t~ve plaster ~oa rd  system 

Jornts may st II be just vls~ble wlth quallty 
level Q3 In th: case of strong s~del~ght~ng. 
However, the clegree and extent of such 
defects are n IL ch less than wlth quality 
level Q2. 

5, B Dames anc c urvad ce-ell~ng surfaces, dome 
dla. = 310r r im  

Interlor des~gn and surface flmshes 
Surface fin~sh requirements and qualltles 

5 a-a 
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Quality level Q4 
The drfference between this and level Q3 
IS that the entrre surface is covered with a 
generous skrm coat of gypsum com- 
pound or plaster to satisfy the highest 

1875 surface finish demands. 

The Q4 surface frnrsh embraces: 
- Frnishing as for level Q2 

Extensrve flushinq-out of iornts plus 
complete maimg-and trowelling of the 
entire surface with a sultable material 
(coatrng thrckness up to about 3 mm) 

Thrs surface frnrsh is surtable for: 
Smooth or textured glossy wall 
coverrngs (e.g. metallrc or vrnyl wall- 
papars) 
Glazes, parnts or coatrngs up to a 
medlum gloss frnish 
Scaglrola or other high-quality surface 
finrshrng technrques 

A surface treatment that satrsfies the 
hrghest demands according to thls classi- 
flcat~on minrmises any blemrshes on the 
surface and the shadowing of jornts. 
Where rntensive lrghtlng effects could 
Influence the appearance of the frnished 
surface, undesrrable effects, e,g. alternat- 
rng shadows on the surface OP mrnrmal, 
local blemishes are essentially ruled out. 
However, such defects cannot be 
excluded entlrely because lightrng effects 
vary over a wrde scale and cannot be 
unequivocally classified and assessed. 
Furthermore, the lrmits of manual skrlls 
must be taken ~nto account In some 
cases it may be necessary to carry out 
further measures In addit~on to quality 
level Q4 in order to prepare the surface 
for the final declaratron, e.g. for high- 
glass parnts or coated fabr~cs. 



lnterror des~gn and surface finishes 
Bathrooms and wet areas 

Bathrooms and wet areas 
Dry construc Ion methods are used for 
bathrooms a I ~ J  wet areas rn hotels, hospl- 
tals, schools off~ce bu~ld~ngs and also 
res~dent~al ~ L I I  dlngs, regardless of the 
form of constructlon used for the rest of 
the structure --he use of dry constructlon 
~n these sltuz tlsns and the deta~ls neces- 
sary when ~i:ed In conjunct~on w~th tiles 
and boards t ~lclng Into account def~ned 
mo~sture loacllng classes are descr~bed 
below. 

Typ~cal appll :dtlons are as follows. 
Kitchens, 1 JCs and bathrooms, ~nclud- 
Ing showers (also barr~er-free without 
shower tra 1 2 )  

Pr~vate l ~ v ~ r  f areas 
Hotels and r ied~cal treatment facllltles 
Communal r3sldences [e.g. student 
accommoc at~on) 
Senlor c~t iz? is '  and nurslng homes 

The work us~al ly lnvolves the followlng 
elements: 

Walls 
Independei- wall llnlngs 
Plurnb~ng 2 nd shaft walls 
Wet and dry subfloors 
Prefabr~cat ? 1 servlces systems 
Bathroom r i l~dules and sanltary pods 

Areas with lo v and moderate molsture 
loads are not covered by build~ng regula- 
tions, Table '7 1 (see p 86) provrdes defi- 
nrt~ons of the moisture loads. The water- 
praoflng syst 3ns for areas with "high'" 
molsture loac s according to Table T2 
(see p. 86) ale, however, covered by 
bullding reg~lzit~ons (p. 88, Fig, la-e). 

Requ~remen*: f w substrates 
Cr~trcal forthl: daterproofing of dry con- 
struct~on s y s t ~ n s  are the propertres of the 
underlying m.rter~als, wh~ch have to satlsfy 
the followlng *clqulrements: 

1-3 Prefabfloated eelling elements wlth acousilcaliy 
effective perioratons as the soffit llnlng to a precast 
concrete suspended floor 
a Mffme~ster llght I 

4 Detail d a aheclowl~ne jo~nt 1 
5-7 Stepped ceiling dta~ls w~th ind~rect l~ghtng , r" 
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1 ,  3 Unrestricted form -louvre ce~ling made Flatness (flatness tolerances to 
from plasterboard 

2 Curvlng walls with shelf space, DIN 18202) 
from plasterboard Adequate loadbear~ng capaclty and dry 

4 Indirect telling l~ght~ng wlth curvlng coves accord- * Dlmen~lonally stable and llmlted deform- 
Ing to the sect~on shown In Fig 5, 
Hotel Ku' Damm 101, Berl~n, 2003, ab~lity w~ th~n  the tolerances acceptable 
Mann & Krauss to the flnal fin~shes (e.g. tiles) 

5-7 Stepped ceil~ng deta~ts wlth lndlrect l~ghtlng 
a Boards glued Free from penetrat~ng cracks, 011 and 

grease, loose const~tuents and dust 

Table T3 (see p. 87) lists the materials 
approved for the Individual loading 
classes. 

Gypsum plasterboard, gypsum fibre- 
board 
Gypsum burld~ng mater~als are able to 
soak up and diss~pate moisture peaks 
caused by increased hum~d~ty In the air, 
as can happen, for example, when show- 

/ erlng. The deformat~ons due to molsture 
' 

loads are low. However, constant satura- 
tion of the materlal reduces ~ t s  strength. 
It should be noted that Impregnated 
plasterboard (type GKBl or H) absorbs 
less water, but is not water-resistant 
(see p. 1 3) 

Cement-bonded burlding boards 
Such boards are made from cement, 
water and relnforc~ng f~bres. Bullding 
boards w~thout organic aggregates are 
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molsture- an frost-re@Xant, essentially 
res~stant to aggressiveatmospheres and 
do not deforr n when subjected to thermal 
loads. The d?formatlon behaviour of the 
boards unde* 'no~sture loads must be 
taken into acxunt spec~frcally according 
to the appl~c ition. 

Cement-faced r~grd foam boards 
These board 3 consist of a rigid foam corc 
covered wtth E glass-f~bre fabric and ther 
coated w~th t .  iement mortar rrnproved 
w~th the help c f  synthet~c additrves. 
Cement-face1 r~gid foam boards are 
moisture-res~ant and do not deform 
when sub]ec.€d to thermal or molsture 
loads. 

Waterproor7n:r systems for dry constructEon 
Waterprootln 3 systems for areas w~th hlgh 
molstwre loatl: require a national test cer- 
tificate (abPi lrid must have been awarded 
the German l j  mark (conform~ty symbol). 
Waterproofin 3 systems in areas with low 
or moderate ro~sture loads are, however, 
not coverec I\/ butldtng regulations. In 
prlnclple, all i-e materials used for high 
rno~sture loacls can be used here as well. 
The answer f 11 areas wlth low and moder- 
ate molsture cads would seem to be to 
use systems :2mprlslng a cornblnat~on of 
lining and co Jerlng made from tlles plus 
boards (e.g iclu~d waterproof~ng, sealing 
tapes and t1i1-1 bed mortar). The water- 
proofing to tk e floor must be sealed 2 '  

" 

junctions witt 'he perimeter walls. 

Wall ce;mstrucLli~ns 
The support~r~g frameworks for walls in 
dry construct c n are in the form of srngle- 
or double-stbd assembl~es. When uslng 
gypsum bull( 111g boards, the stable sub- 
strates that, f 11 example, ceramlc t~les 
require, call f 31 a slngle layer of mln 
12.5 mm th1c.c boards w~th a stud spaclng 
< 420 mm, or 18 mm th~ck boards or a 
double layer 11 12.5 mm thlck boards and 



Interlor deslgn and surface flnishes 
Bathrooms and wet areas 

a stud spacing < 625 mm. In the case ot 
gypsum hbreboard, a stud spacrng of 
1 5 0  x board thickness must not be 
exceeded wrth a single layer of boarding. 
And when using composite boards, e.g. 
wood-based products, they must be at 
least 10 mm thlck and be covered by an 
addltlonal layer of mln. 9.5 mm thlck 
plasterboard. 

The loads of san~tary flttlngs must be 
transferred into the wall constructions vla 
the studs or special frames. Horlzontal 

board jolnts In walls wlthin the water- 
proofed area should be avolded wherever 
possible, and ~f thls 1s not possible, then 
supported by the construct~on d~rectly or 
glued. It IS generally necessary to make 
sure that any deformations, whether due 
to the constructlon, physlcal influences or 
sanltary flttlngs, do not lead to cracking. 
Horlzontal surfaces in zones exposed to 
splashing water, e.g. shelves behlnd 
baths and shower trays, must be lnte- 
grated Into the waterproofing measures 
for the walls. 

TI: Moisture loading classes for areas not covered by building regulations 

Loading class Exposed zones Examples 
- =  - 

0 Wall and flmr surfaces only WCs wthouf showtrr/bath 
exposed to m~n~mal amounts of . Household ut~lity rooms 
splash~ng water tmporar~ly and . K~tchens for nomal domestrc usage 
br~efly Waifs around sanitary f~tt~ngs, e.g washbas~ns and 

wall-mounted WCs 
- - - - 

A0 1 Wall surfaces only exposed to . In the d~rect splash zones oi showerslbaths n 
moderate amounts of spbash~ng bathroams for normal domest~c usage 
water Yemporar~ly and brtefly 

Floor surfa~qs only exposed to - In bathrooms b r  normal dome6tlc usage wtth m d  
moderate amounts of sptasL -- wlthout a floor outlet ~n regular use, e g. barner-free 
water temporarily and bnef showers 

- --- -- - 

T2: Moisture loading classes for areas covered by building regulations (high load) 

Loading class Exposed zones Examples 

A1 Wall surfaces exposed to large Walls n 
amounts of washing and cl~an~rlg 
water 

A2 floor surfaces exp&d to large . Floors In publrc wet areas, 
amounts of wtlsh~ng and clean~ng e.g, 9wlmmlnQ pools 
water - -- 
Wall and floor surfacesi ~wlm-  - W I I  and floor surfaces In swrmmlng poois 
ming pools ~ndoors and outdoors 
(w~th hydrostat~c pressure from 
~ns~de) 

C Wall and floor surfaces ~n eontact - Wall and floor surfafaces ~n rooms wlth a lim~ted 
~ th  large amounts of water and chem~cal load (except areas In whlch GI. 19 Mfhe 
conjunct~on wtth chem~cal loads Water Management Act applies) 



Interlor des ign  and surface flnlshes 

Bathrooms and wet areas 

Juncbon details for surfaces ~n the splash 
zone 

The unctions between walls and between 
walls and floors must the  waterproofed In 
areas exposed to sp lash ing water. The 
waterproofing must b e  such that the 
expec ted  de fo rma t~ons  can be r e l ~ a b l y  

accommodated by the sea l lng  sys tem 

(p.  88, Fig. 1). 
The floor-wall junctron detarls In the  

sp lash ing water zone must include a seal- 
I ng  tape In the  wa te rp roo f~ng  level, possl- 
b l y  w~th a d d ~ t i o n a l  loops to accommodate 
movemen t  due to any Impact sound Insu- 
lation present or p o s s ~ b l e  screed or floor 

f l n ~ s h  deformations caused by loads. 

T3: Substrates far waterproofing and cramicfinishes 
Elastlc sealants In the form of rectangular 

beads or tr~angular f~ l l e t s  can be u s e d  for 
Substrafe Moisture loading class the secondary  seal ing.  Please refer to the 

Wall Floor manufacturer's lnstructlons r e g a r d ~ n g  the 

0 AO I 0 ~ 0 2  maxlmum e x t e n s ~ b i l ~ t y  of the sealant and 
- - 

ow mderate low moderate joint depths and w~dths (Fig. 2). 
- 

Pla6terboard' o - o 2 
- 

Gypsum fibrettc 3rd 0 • o 

Other gypsum ic JI ding boards, 
e.g spec~al f~rt:- mstant boards 

Lime-cement plC s ers o - - 
- - - - 

Galc~um sulph at 3 3 c ~ e d s  - - o 
- - 

.3 

Cment screerl: - - 
- - 0- 0" 

Maast~c asphalt s :reeds - - - o 
- - - o3 

- 

Cement-bondec t u  lding boards* o o 
- - 

0 
- o 5  - - 

Cemmt-fxed r -jiJ foam boards2 o o o o5 
- - - - - 

' Applcatron ac c xding to DIN 18181 
%Few manuf; c urer's instruct~ons 

Not permitted Ir conjunction with floor outlets in 
regular we I e g barrier-free showers) 
Except for cei i c  nt-bonded building boards w~th 
o?ganic aggre 3<3tes (e 9 cement-bonded particle- 
board) 

" krlmetar det, I 3 and movement joints must be in 
accordance v tli p 31 

- Application ne t xrrn~tted 
o Area where w ~ti?rproof~ng is no? absoluYely e%w- 

tial (Only when -E garded as necesmry and instructed 
by thecbnt o ~~lannar) 
Waterprooi~rg nscessary 

titampies of zones exposed to splashing water 
c lmranc~a = 200 mm 
clearance b = 300 mm 
a WC without showerbath 
b Domestic bathroom with ba?h for showering as 

well 
c Domestic bathroom wrth bath (not used for 

showsing) and separate shower 
d Domest~c bathroom w~th bath (not uoad for 

showering) and separate shower wflh floor 

out l~t  in regular use In shower area 
e Domestic bathroom with bath (not used for 

showering), shower and floor outlet not in regu- 
lar use 
No or l~ttiaexposure to splashing wafer, loading 
class 0 
Moderate exposure to splashing water (splash 
Tone), loading classes A01, A02  

2 Prefabricated san~tary pods in dry consiruion 
3 Beta11 of layers in a bathroom wall 



Interlor design and surface flnlshes 
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1 Example o ia  waterproofing deta~l at an 
internal wall corner 

a Secondary seal 
b Sealing tape 
G Watarproof~ng to surface 
d BoardingAining 
e Ceram~c tiles In thin-bed adheslve 

2 Example of a floor-wall junction with ceramlc 
tile slurting and waterproofing to floor 
a Waterproofing to surface 
b BoardingAin~ng 
c Ceramic t~ le sk~rt~ng 
d Seallna t m e  
e ~econkry seal 
f Dry subfloor 
q Cerarn~c tlles In thin-bed adhesive 
h Tlle grout or adheslve 

Junct~ons between baths/showers and 
enclosing walls ~n the splash zone 
Movements, both horizontal and vertical, 
of shower trays or baths relatlve to the 
surround~ng walls must be ruled out 
around jolnts to be sealed. Both primary 
and secondary seals are always essen- 
tial. The primary seal IS the hidden seal 
between edge of bathhhower and the 
boarding formlng thewall, and can be In 
the form of elastic mater~als, preformed 
gaskets, foam seallng tapes, etc. 

The secondary seal 1s the visible joint 
between edge of bathkhower and the 
ceramlc tlles, and is usually In the form of 
a suitable elastlc sealant. Where settle- 
ment of up to 2 mm is expected, a sealant 
wlth a residual extensibility of, for exarn- 
ple, 25% will make a joint wldth of 8 mm 
necessary. 

In dry construct~on systems, baths and 
shower trays with upturned edges or suit- 
ably des~gned bearlng ralls on the walls 
wlth an additional waterproof lnlay are to 
be recommended (Flgs 4-7). 

Penetrations by pipes and fittmgs 
In areas not exposed to splashlng water, 
it IS sufficient to close off openlngs pro- 
vlded for pipes and flttings with an elastlc 
sealant. Su~table lagglng 1s necessary 
around cold-water plpes In order to pre- 
vent condensation. In the splashlng water 
zone, the seal~ng around penetrations 
must be jolned to the general surface 
waterprooflng. Th~s requires the rnstalla- 
tlon of sgaled glands, sealing gaskets or 
speclal f~ttings. When selectrng flush 
Instead of surface-mounted fittings, c h e c ~  
that these are suitable for dry construc- 
tron and that they can be  incorporated 
into the general surface waterprooflng 
(Flg. 3). 



3 Waterprooiir 2 around shower tray/bath 
a Weterpmh h11g to surface 
b Seal~ng g: s cet 
c Scondar : eai 
d Sealant 
e CeramC t e; in th~n-bed adhes~ve 
f Boardln(~1 n ng 

4 Examp1.e of J ~ r c ton  betwe~n sanitary f~ttlng and 
wall-mounter t~ear~ng rail 

5 Exampls of 1 lrct~on batween shower tmylbath 
wlth vertrcal lenge 

6,7 Example of i allshower fray junctlon 

Le~end for F~gs 6 7  
a Boardcng/ n ng 
b Ceramic t 6 s  In th~n-bed adhescve 
c Waterprc)~  rig to suriaw 
d Seal~ng ta x 
e Semndar 5 eal 
f Pr~may sea 
Q Shower in y, bath 

Interior design and surface fin~shes 
Bathrooms and wet areas 
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Presentation centre 
in Bad Driburg 

Architects. 3deluxe, W~esbadan 
Contractor LaackmannTrockenbau, 

Bad Driburg 
F~tting-out system 
& moulded parts Lafarge Gps, Oberursel 
ConsTruct~on 2004-2007 

The so-called Glass Cube was conceived 
as "corporate arch~tecture" for a glass 
manufacturer. It is the result of an inter- 
disciplinary des~gn process and an lnte- 
grated arch~tectural concept which 
attempts to fuse architecture, interlor 
des~gn, graph~c deslgn and landscape 
plann~ng into a angle entity. The graphl- 
cally al~enated elements attached to the 
glass facade of the block are a reference 
to the architecture and the surrounding 
landscape. They play a game wlth the 
reflect~ons of their real counterparts and 
form the interface between ~nter~or, exte- 
rior and a hypernaturalistlc, elevated 
world. The structure consists of two ele- 
ments wlth contrast~ng forms: a geometrl- 
cally rlgorous quadr~lateral envelope sur- 
round~ng a free form ln the middle of the 
bullding volume. Wave-l~ke, curvlng, white 
wall surfaces enclose an Introverted exhl- 
bltion area and on thelr other s~de  border 
an extroverted perlmeter passageway 
along the ins~de of the glass facade. 

In the m~ddle of the build~ng, the two 
floors are lhnked by a void Interspersed by 
walkways. So upon entering the Glass 
Cube, the Interlor opens out not only on 
the horizontal plane, but upwards and 
downwards as well. On both levels, the 
continuous wall rolls Inwards to form 
n~ches hous~ng thematlc product settlngs 
and a lounge for meet~ngs Three 
sculpted, white structures - so-called 
Genetics - br~ng the separate zones of 
the build~ng together again. 
Certa~n areas of the walls are covered 
with a gauze material, a Ihghtwe~ght, semi- 

transparent fabric, its frxlngs concealed ~n 
a curving shadowllne jo~nt. The flne textile 
structure of the layer of gauze dissolves 
the mater~al~ty of the white surfaces vlsu- 
ally. The rncomlng daylight creates shim- 
mering mo~re effects whlch are reflected 
In the glass facade. 
A feature of the celllng 1s the delicate 
structure of llnes wh~ch serve partly as a 
des~gn element, partly as openings for 

fresh air. Ow~ng to the lntenslty of the 
lncomrng I~ght, wh~te, pre-primed plaster- 
board w~th a smooth face paper were 
used. In order to guarantee a preclse 
reallsation of the three-dimens~onal com- 
puter model, the wall developments were 
prov~ded w~th a closely spaced measur- 
ing gr~d.  The ceding and floor junct~ons 
consist of flex~ble, pre-punched UW sec- 
t~ons wh~ch do not cut into the metal and 
therefore the structural propert~es of the 
supporting framework remarn intact. The 
freely formed surfaces were covered w~th 
two layers of flex~ble 6.5 mm plasterboard 
fln~shed to quality level Q3. 



Case stud~es for dry constructron 
Presentation centre in Bad Driburg 

Plan Scale 1 l C 

a Recept~on 
b Wa~ting Iouri~ 8 
i: Jewellery pre ZE ntation 
d Void 
e Gallery 
f Lounge 

1 %eel circular iolow sections w~th a suppomng 
framework of ~riber  clad with a deep-drawn shall 
of acrylic mat 3r al 

2 Supporting :t njtructbn to outer ce~llng and junc- 
tion wtth faca It. the ce~ltflg curves towards the 
facade. 

3 (overleaf) Tlit clppas1r7g curve8 of the boards 
result in a ltn~3f des~gn element The curving wall 
and ceil~ng ,;L rhces are made poss~ble by flexible 
supporting fr; rr ework systems. 



Case stud~es for dry construction 
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Architectural setting and Berlinale 
Lounge in Berlin 

Arch~tectS ;raft Arch~tdden, Ber11n 
Contractor &ru & Krauss, Bsrl~n 
Fm~ng~out syster I 

& moulded parts 3a1nf-Gobar Rig~ps, Dutlseltlorf 
G~nstructron ZOO7 

The arch~tecls have managed to create a 
walk-in exhik~t on sculpture -an ~nterac- 
tive lounge Ir which v~sitors can study 
projects and rt?lax at the same t~me. The 
tradrtional arc:b~~tectural elements of wall, 
ce~ l~ng  and f l ~ t ~ r  have been hnked at neu- 
ralg~c polnts c form seating, recl~n~ng or 
exh~b~t~on elements. 
The project it  str rates the them@ of urban 
lifestyles and t l e  fuslon of livlng, work~ng 
and houslng E future trend that is already 
beg~nn~ng to take place To do th~s, con- 
cepts, methods and technologies are not 
"exhlbrted" Ir t?e class~cal way, but rather 
integrated 

The objective cf the arch~tects- the merger 
of syntact~c, ,emant~c and phenomeno- 
logical aspect:; - 1s reflected in the exh~bl- 
tlon object. I r  clolng so, narrative elements 
of fllm, 1.e. "s~:c?nographlc'Yhlnk~ng, are 
explo~ted to t i t?  same extent as far-reach- 
ing bullding t c ~  hnology research. Thework 
IS an exarnplc? 3f the collaboration and 
lnteractlon of numerous architectural influ- 
ences, styles 2nd methods, also d~verse 
cultures, wh~c b transcend to a new form. 

The Idea was reallsed by constructing 
parallel frames w~th  an enclosing clad- 
d ~ n g  of plastf rl3oard - malnly slotted per- 
forated plastcr 3oard fitted over the sup- 
port~ng frame~ork of wood-based board 
products and rnetal sectrons. The free 
form of the sculpture was manufactured 
In segments c%clmprlslng timber frames 
and t~mber rltc A secondary construction 
cons~stlng of ;crew-f~xed wood-based 
board product:; and 0.6 mm thick C sec- 
tlons serves 2s a fixing and bearing sur- 
face for the p asterboard materials. 
Openlngs ant l depress~ons were created 
In the surface; for the subsequent Instal- 
la"i0n of flat-s:teen dlsplays and other 
exh~b~tron ele~nents. 
Both researcl- and real~sat~on demonstrate 

the diverse methods of tackl~ng projects 
uslng the new poss~b~llt~es offered by the 
computer modelling of volumes and 
spaces. 



Medical practice in Frankfurt 

Arch~tectts Ian Shaw Architekten, Frafikfuft am Ma~n 
Technr~al 
consultants Knauf G~ps KG, Iphofen 
Constructton 2007 

This exrst~ng elongated building in a self- 
contained development presented the 
architects w~th a particular challenge. The 
intentlon behind the planning of th~s medi- 
cal practice In Frankfurt am Main was to 
create space but at the same time ensure 
an optimum economic layout. The varlous 
functrons - reception, waltlng room, 
exam~nation and treatment rooms - are 
arranged on both srdes of the maln corri- 
dor. The opgn-plan entrance and recep- 
tion area interrupts thls lrnear layout, man- 
aging to achleve spaciousness. A ceiling 
w~th ind~rect lighting suspended wlthln the 
room, whtch at both ends of the corridor 
turns vertically downwards, almost touch- 
ing the floor, governs tha appearance of 
the interior. 
The d~st~nct, minimal architectural lan- 
guage demands a good standard of 
workmanship and detarling. The dry con- 
struction systems for the walls and cell- 
ings Inserted ~nto the exrsting build~ng 
enabled the economical reallsatton of a 
purist aesthetic, which IS based on pre- 
crse geometry and flat surfaces. The con- 
struction of the apparently "float~ng" ceil- 
ing presented a construct~onal challenge. 
Together with two other illuminated ceiling 
elements at right-angles to themaln one, 
the ceding forms an elongated cross. The 
construct~on comprises a framework wlth 
transverse ribs clad wrth two layers of 
boarding. Upturned edges conceal the 
"warm-wh~te" fluorescent lamps, whlch 
are mounted on the top side of the ceil- 
Ing. The transrtion from the horizontal to 
the vertical involves a very preclse detail. 
The skim coat over the entire surface 
(quallty level Q3) ensures no shadows on 
the surfaces and hence promotes the 
reflection of the l~ght within the interlor. 
The indrrect lighting, the play of light and 
shadow and the uniform~ty of the mate- 
r~als used lend the whole Interlor a calm- 
Ing, agreeable atmosphere. 

Plan Scala 1.250 



Synagogue In Bochum 

Arch~t&s Bhrnl'rz Archtekten, Cologne 
Con$actar. 4Bnz & Klauss, Be-rl~n 
Des~gn 8 bldg '/emuchsanstalt fur 
technology iok- &Troekenbau ( V q ,  
analyses Ilarrnsbdt 
Consultant I - a f ~ q e  Gips, Oberursel 
Censtructton "007 

The orrginal Bochum Synagogue, 
destroyed In -he Nazi pogrom of 9-1 0 
November 15 $8, had not been reburlt 
slnce then. It was not until2003 that the 
Jewish comn IL nlty was able to acquire a 
bu~ld~ng plot wxt to the planetarrum on 
one of the mt 111 roads. 
The stone blc ck of the synagogue rises 

off a plateau rimed by the clean l~nes of 
bush-harnme-ed farr-face concrete walls. 
Thrs represer t:; a contrast to the shim- 
merrng metal come construct~on of the- 
neighbourrng planetanurn. 
A Star of Dav c motlf IS worked rnto the 
facade des~p 2 Alternatrng set-back and 
protruding m 1:iont-y forms the relief-type 
ornamentatlo i - a wdl-known archltec- 
tural dev~ce Enlong the ~ndustrral archl- 
tecture of this region. The ornamented 
facade glves rise to tr~angular windows 
wh~ch In the I ilerror form a peripheral 
fr~eze on the )v3lls of t k  synagogue. 
In order to g r \ ~  the ~nterior a festrve and 
sublrme amhisice, a radrally stepped 
dome was dev3loped over a square plan 
shapewh~ch bas not used as a construc- 
tron prrnc~ple but rather to emanate the 
lightness of a floating baldach~n. T ~ I S  
lmpresslon IS r~?inforced by fold~ng the 
surface rnto k3~1zontal and vert~cal Steps. 
In addltron, tl-e golden dome IS separated 
from the wall: by an illumrnated gap. On 
the whole, t h ~  ixchitectural effect IS 

reached throk ~ i h  form and colour, based 
on glass fibre-reinforced gypsum. 
The plasterbcard dome was prefabrr- 
cated in 2 m2 sagments wh~ch were 
assembled or I ;its to form a seamless 
sut-facacetotalll ig  250 ma. Theflna rad~al 
folds, the mrn nilsed self-weight, the short 
construc.t~on t me and the hlgh demands 
placed on thf fatness of the surface 
called for spe; al technology that could 
not be realise with conventional plaster- 
board. A new type of technology was 
therefore eml: luyed - rnd~vrdualiy cast, 
glass tibre-re1 ilorced polymer-gypsum 

Sectron Scale 1 400 

supporting construction elements. T-rails 
were cast into these elements, to wh~ch a 
suspension system w~th threaded rods 
was attached without the need for any fur- 
ther supportrng framework. The glass 
fibres In the polymer-gypsum rnatrrx 
render poss~ble board and construct~on 
thicknesses of 4-6 mm. The edges of the 
boards were folded up 75 mm to stlffen 
the th~n gypsum elements, and these vertl- 
cal pieces also form the butt jornts between 
the ~nd~vldual segments - screwed 
together to ensure stability. 
Tests at the VHT t~mber and dry construc- 
tron research centre rn Darmstadt were 

necessary to ensure the pull-out strength 
ofthe cast-in T-ralls for this overhead 
appllcatlon of themoulded gypsum ele- 
ments The number of hangers and their 
maxlmum spacing were determined as a 
result of the tests, wh~ch also prov~ded 
the baas for a new type of system that 
enables theeconomrc design and con- 
structlon of a sTepped dome. 



Dental practice in Berlin 

Arehttects Graft Archltekten, Berlln 
Dry conshuct~on Fromm~g & Scheffler, hchtenste~n 
Technical 
consultants Knauf Glps KG, Iphofen 
Corrstruct~on a 0 5  

The top two floors of an existlng buildlng 
in Berlin prov~ded the home for a new 
dental practlce wlth a radically new layout 
and coour concept. The Bern-based 1 
architectural practrce used the 900 m2 of 
floor space to create an open sequence 
of interlor spaces In the form of a yellow- 
and-orange "dune landscape". 
Apart from a few special steel assembl~es 
for the framed glass partltlons between 
the treatment rooms on the upper floor, 
the entlre practice was built uslng dry 
constructron methods. The reception 
area, corridor and walting zone are based 
on a wave idea and have curving floor 
and ceiling surfaces plus slop~ng walls, 
which are clad wlth different types of fac- 
tory-bmt plasterboard. Prefabricated fil- 
lets, whlch satisfy the h~gh demands 
regarding scuff and Impact resistance, 
were used to create the seamless trans[- 
t~ons between the cambered floor and the 
sloping walls. Hlgh-strength gypsum 
f~breboard elements were used here up to 
a height of 300 mm above floor level. The 
maximum slope of the curving walls is 
12"; the t~ght bendlng radil and complex 
curves called for thin, flexible plaster- 
board eiements just 6.5 mm th~ck. The 
fram~ngfor the dry construct~on "waves" 
bulk off the floor below or suspended 
from the floor above are supported on 
steel cross-members, The change of 
mater~al IS ~n the form of a rebated joint. are fin~shed with prrnted floor and wall Plan Scale 1 500 

Glass part~t~ons at eye level permit a vlew coverings applted to a sk~m coat over the Sect~ons Nol to scale 

across the entlre storey. Even the furnl- entlre area. 
ture IS ~ncorporated almost seamlessly Sloping walls also enclose the stars 
into the enclosing surfaces. down to the lower level wlth further treat- 
The ceil~ngs are supported by a typ~cal ment and consultancy rooms. The wave , the wall and cell,ng construotlons are att;ached to 
suspended ceiling framework, based on motif IS taken up agaln In the corridor. mstal cross-members The boards ware cut lnto 

the idea of barrel vaults w~th pre-bent CD Wlth rad~i of up to 2750 mm, the plaster- segments according to the r a d ~  Preclston due to 
prefabrlcatlon moulded part$ were used for very 

framlng seetrons. The change from con- board could be bent dry; tighter radrr tlght radr~ 
cave to convex bends proved to be a called for the use of flex~bk. boards, 2 The contwrs are drscern~ble The glass elemen* 
challenge; a hgh degree of prefabrlca- which can be bent dry to radli as small as ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r l ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ .  
t~on proved worthwhile here. All surfaces 1000 mm. ture as well, 
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Case stud~es for dry constructron 
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Plan Not to scale 
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Rooftop extension 
in Frankfurt am Main 

Des~gn TlSlB lngenreurgesdlschaft, 
Darmstadt 

Contractors: Gebruder Bommhardt Bauunter- 
nehmung, Waldkappel-Bischhauser 
In collaborat~on w~th 0 LUX, Roth 

Cmtruction 2007 I 
This exlsting three-storey block in Praun- 
helm, a district of Frankfurt am Main, can 
be regarded as a typical residential 
development of the 1960s. Despite the 
outdated technical standards and the 
overdue refurbishment, the good local 
infrastructure and the large number of 
trees made thls project attractive. The 
sale of the 12 new apartments built as 
part of this refurbishment project, in the 
form of adding another storey in dry con- 
struction, provided the f~nance for the 
modernisation and upgrading measures 
necessary for thls existing residential 
development. 
All measures had to be carried out rigor- 
ously In lightweight construction because 
the loadbear~ng capacity of the exrstlng 
roof surfaces could not accommodate 
any additional imposed loads. Loadbear- 

ing dry construct~on systems optim~sed 
the self-weight. The loadbear~ng structure 
of long-span beams made from thin- 
walled sheet steel sections enabled a 
flexible plan layout. 
As this Infill development had to be car- 
ried out while the other apartments below 
were still occupied, a decis~on was made 
to use prefabricated wall and roof ele- 
ments in l~ghtwe~ght steel construction. A 
typical dry construction was employed In 
which the thicknesses of the metal studs 
and roof sections are just 1.5-2.0 mm. 
The use of shot-fired nails enabled eco- 
nomic jolnting of the boarding, which 
meant that the work could be carr~ed out 
In a slrn~lar way to timber construction. It 
took less than a week to erect the struc- 
ture of each group of four apartments with 
a total floor space of approx. 450 m2. The 

a Join~ngfo$ether ceiling channels and studs 
In the fxctory 

b F~lling the wall dement$ wffh m~neral-fibre 
insulation 

G Erecting the prefabr~cated elements on the 
build~ng stts 

d Wall and roof elements joined together to 
form sernl-prefabricated elements aftererec- 
t[on on site 

external wall dements were provided with 
insulation, vapour barrier and boarding to 
both sides in the factory. After erecting 
the wall and roof elements, the large 
areas of glaz~ng were installed, a thermal 
insulation composite system was applied 
to the outside of the walls and insulation 
with integral falls lald on the roof. In con- 
trast to building with masonry or concrete, 
no construction moisture was ~ntroduced 
and the interlor fitting-out could be  car- 
ried out at the same tlme as the thermal 
insulation works directly after completing 
the erection of the wall and roof elements. 
By Integrating the insulat~on into the load- 
bearing construction of the external walls 
(insulation In the same plane as the studs) 
and using additional external insulation, 
U-values in the region of 0.1 5-0.20 W/m2K 
were achieved. 



Case stud~es for dry construct~on 
Rooftop extens~on rn Frankfurt am Ma~n 



Case studies for dry constructron 
Rooftop extension In Frankfurt am Main 

Horizontal sectlon 
lunctlon between wall element 
and wall surround~ng rooftop 
terrace 
Scale 1 10 

Constiuct~on of I~ghtwe~ghT 
steel wall 
1 hme-cement render 
2 Rlg~d polystyityr~ne foam, 

WLGOBO, 8 0 m  
3 OSB,12mrn 

4 Metal stuclS, S235 
15Ox50xlOmm, d - 1  5mm, 
w~th mineral-fibre ~nsulai~on, WLG O N  

5 Vapour barr~er 
6 Plasterboard I~nng, 

sk~m coat 



Museum in Herford 

Contractor 
~rnng-out systs11 
& moulded Dart: 

Gehry Pamers, Los Anwles, w~th 
Prchlmedes Bauplanungsg%sell- 
%haft, Herford 
Manz ti Kraus~, Barl~n 
Sarnt-Gobain R i ~ ~ p s ,  
Dusseldorf 

ConsBuct~~n 22005 

In the small own of Herford In northern 
Germany, ar 13000 m2 plot was acquired 
to bu~ld the ' h.lARTan museum for con- 
temporary a1 t and des~gn along the wind- 
ing banks of the Rrver Aa. 
The facades 3urlt using the facrng bucks 
so typrcal cf ttlrs region, are made up of 
many conve : snd concave forms and are 
topped by tke wave-type stainless steel 
roof. There a-o no windows on the road 
slde, only l ~ g i  wells that rlluminate the 
museum's In Error naturally and provrde 
changing Irg illng effects as the sun 
moves across the sky. The complex IS 

drvrded Into -our functional areas: 
museum, form, centre and restaurant. 
The museurr (lemonstrates how dry con- 
struct~on me-hads can express designs 
and create s r ~ctures and space. 
Thefrrst floor r:ontalns a right-angled 
presentation area, whlch wlth ITS 
restrarned ac sthet~cs and extremely neu- 
tral design rer  rnds us of the "WhlteCuben. 
Contrasting \ 41th th~s, the exhrbrtron rooms 
on the groun A floor represent a dynam~c, 
organrc rnter or layout. Thrs part of the 
museum has 11s own sculpted arch~tec- 
tural languac e. It consists of a twrsted 
22 m h~gh to\vt?r, the so-called cathedral, 
wh~ch IS surv~unded by four further, 
smaller, organ cally shaped gallerres. All 
the rooms hfro follow a s~ngle-storey con- 
cept so that  tors can also see the 
wholestruc*~ rr? above, r~ght up to the 
unders~de cf the roof, as well as efljoyrng 
the works o; irt. Rooflrghts are rncorpo- 
rated into t h ~  hgh cellrngs. The way they 
d~rect the da ,I ght was determrned wrth 
the help of sl~nulabon models using sin- 
gle- and double-curvature surfaces. 
The rooms ars almost lrke walk-ln sculp- 
tures themselves. The steepest ~ncllned 
wall In the bu I(11ng is at an angle of 68". 
The supportrr~~~ framework is made up of 
factory-bent : ,t,:el members assembled 
on srte. The tliree-d~mens~onal curves, the 
tlght bending r3d1i and the h~gh demands 

placed on the surface flnlshes meant that level ((24) in order to prevent strong srde- 
the poss~brlrties of plasterboard were lrghtrng from revealing any jolnts or b lew 
taken to therr lrm~ts rn th~s project, [shes. Thls solrd and hollow sculpted 
Approval by the local buildlng authority architecture plus the demand for Irght- 
was requlrgd for the junctions and detarls ness In the architectural language would 
of thrs construct~on. Plasterboard sur- not have been possrble wlth a mon~llthlc 
faces are finrshed to the highest qualrty form of construction. 





Appendix 

Standards and directives (selection) 

DIN 18184 
Gypsum plaster boards with polystyrene or poly 
urethane rigid foam as cnsulatmg matenal 

DIN EN 128% 
Wised access floors 

DIN ID52 
Deslgn of rimbe structures - Qgnetiai rules end rules 

DIN EN 13162 
Thermal insulatron products fOr buildmgs - Facfory- 
made mineral wool (MW) pro&& - Speaf~cation 

DIN 4102 
Flra behaviour c t)bll$ing materlalsand burldlng 
components 

DIN 18346 
German construmon contract pnscdures -Part C 
General teohnical spscif~ca~rons for building works - 
Dry cohstructron works DIN EN 13633 

Thermal insulation products for nuildlngs - Factory 
made producits of expaned polystyrene (EPS) - 
Spaetf~catlon 

DIN 4703-1 
InYsrnal non-103, kearing pamtrons, requirements, 
tesing 

DIN 65928-8 
Protection of steel structures from cwrosion by organlc 
and me+allic coatings- Paft 8 protection of suppoialng 
thin-walled burld~ng components from CWC)SIO~ DIN EN 13164 

Thermal insulat~on products for bulidlngs - Factory- 
made products of extrudsd polysh/rene foam {XPS) - 
Specification 

DIN 44 08 
Thermal insula:~ n and energy eanclmy in bulM~ngs 

OENORM DIN %%8-Q 
Prot~f~tton o? s w l  siructures from ccirrosion hy organ 
rc and m@alllc coatings- Coating mater~als - Corn- 
pos~tlon of hinders and p~gments 

DIN 4108-7 
Themat insulatlt rr and snerQy economy bi buildings 
-Pait 7 Awtight i ~ s s  of bulldlng, requirem$nTs, 
rmSmmendatlor s and examples for planning and 

DIN EN 13165 
Thermal tnsula?!on products for bu~ld~ngs- Faclory- 
ma& rigid polyurethane foam IPUR) produdrs - 
Specrficat~on 

DIN 68127 
Acoustic boards 

DIN 4109 
Sound ~nsuiatior lii buildings DIN 68703-1 

Interlor ~ O G T S  made f r ~ m  ~vood and wood-based pan 
els - Parf 1 Dqor Isavw, concepts, am3, require- 
n-iqnts 

DIN EN 13166 
Thermal lnsulatlon products for buildings - Factory- 
made produck of phenolic foam (PF) - Spe~rficatian DIN 4109 Suppl ~nrent 1 

Sound insuIatlc>r 111 bulldii?gs, cotlsti'~ct~(~n exampla 
and calcuiatior. ?c?thod% DIN EN 73i67 

Thermal 1nsulatlDr1 products for buildings - Factory- 
made cellular glass (CG) products - Spec~frcatlun 

DIN 68706 2 
Interlor doors made: from W O D ~  and Wbod-based pan- 
els - Part 2 Door frames, concepts, sizes, installation 

DIN 181D1 
Doors, doors for n s~der%ral build~ngs, s~zes ,sf door 
leaves pmit~on ~i hinges and lock, intartfepmdmce 
of drrnens~ans 

DIN EN 13168 
Thermal ~nsulation produas for bulldings -Factory- 
made wood wool (W) products - Speclf~cHion 

DIN 68740-2 
Panels - Pan 2 Veneer outer fayers on wood-based 
panabs DIN 1Q111-1 

Door frames - 3 s1?1 &or frames -Part 1' Standafd 
door frames bi abated dwrs In masonry 

DIN EN 13169 
Thermal insulation products for bulldlngs -Facl~uy- 
made produets of expanded perlite IPB) - 
Specifloation 

DIN @Q762 
Chipboard for spee~al purposes In building cowtruc 
iron, wfloepts, requirements, testrng DIN lBll1-2' 

Dmr frames - 3 %:I door fvames - Part 2. Standard 
DIN EN 13170 
Thermal insulzltion products for bu11dlngS - Factory- 
mads products ofexpanded cork (ICB) - Specifloaiion 

DIN 68W-1 
Proteotlon oftlmher used In build~ngs, mneral speo 

d a ~ r  frames foi iitta! stud gypsum walls 

DIN 1Wlll-3 
Doar frames - S st31 door frames -Part 3 Specgal 
door frames for t d ~ t e d  and unrebated door laeve8 alta w o o  2 

Proiectlon O? Rmbw - Part 2. PrevPntlve conr;iructiOnal 
mmsures m bulldirrgs 

DIN EN 13170 Corrigenda 1 

DIN Oui 13171 
Thermal insulatlm producrsfor butldlngs - Factory- 
msrde wood fibre (W) products - S~pe~fication 

DIN 181 11-4 
Dom frames - 3 :.(!I door Ram@ -  pa^ 4: ~nstalkitron 

DIN 68800-3 
Protectmn of bmber, praventlvc5 cbem~cai prcrreGistcon 

of steel d m  frdr )E s 

DIN 18188-1 
Cetllng Iih~ngs at d suspended ceiling$ with gypsum 
plastarbbards- ' t  r? 1 RBquwements for constfucl~dh 

DINEM 13213 
Hollow flours DIN 68800-4 

Wood presenvation, rnesraures for the eracdicat~ov of 
fungi and insects DIN EN 13964 

Suspended ce!llrrgs - Requiremen@ and test methods DIN 181Cies-2 
Gelling linings ,ii d suspanck-3 cetltngs with gypsum 
pl%sisterboards - 5rt 2 Verif~mlon of the Ioad-carry- 
Ing capacrty of r eat mb-canstructions and metal 
suspending rod: 

DIN 68800-5 
Profectiovof t~rnber used in bulldinqs, peyentive DIN EN t S B B  

Wood-bas& pariels biov use in constructran- 
Characterrstios, evaluation of confQrmity and marking 

chemrcal p ~ o t ~ c t ~ o n  for wood-based materlals 

DIN EN 438-1 
t-kgh-pressure decoratrve lamlnates (Wl) - Sheets 
based on thermosetbrig resins (usually called laml- 
nates) - Part 1 lntroduct~on and gen@ral iribmetim 

BIN EN 14196 
Metal fwrnlng components for gypsum plasterboard 
systems - Defnrtlons, requiremwts and t ~ t  methods 

DIN 18180 
Gypsum pisstart o3rds - Typt)s and requ~tements 

CIN 18181 
Gypsum plasteri 03rds far buildrng construatrdn - 
Appl~carion 

DIN EN 433-2 
High-pressure decoi-at~ve lammates (HPL) - ShsetS 
based on thermosetting reslns (usually called iamr- 
nates) -Pan 2 Cietermlnatlw of properties 

DIN EN 14322 
Wood-based panels - Melam~ne f ~ c e d  boards Tor 

DiN 18188-1 
Accesarles fot I s?  wth gypsuni plasrerDoards - 
Part 1 Steel plat !>ectrons DIN EN 438-3 

H~gh-@re%sure decorative laminates (HBL) - Sheets 
DIN EN 14566 
Mechanical fasteners far gypsum plasterboard 
systems - Definrtrons, requirements and test methods DIN 18182-2 

Rccessorlesfor I s3 wrth gypsum plasterb@atds, 
drywall screws 

based on ihsrmosettlng vwaacns (gsually called lam- 
niltes)- Part 3 CIaSsif!cdtion and speeificaironS for 
laminates less than 2 mm thick ~ntended for bonding 
to Supportrrcg substrales 

DIN 15182-3 
Acoessones fot iise wlih gypsum plasWboards, DIN EN 12431 

Thermal in$ul&iing products for bulld~ng ap~l~cations 
- Deisrm~nal~on ol th~ohess for floating fbor rnsulat- 
Ing products 

staples 

DIN 181732-2-4 
Accassories Tor L 8,: w t h  gypum plastsrb~ards, nafis 

DINEN 12524 
Budd~ng materrals and products - Hygrothermal 
propertrs-Tabulatd dssign values 

DIN 18183 
Partit~ons and we 1 inings with gypsum boards on 
metal fremlng 



Appendix 

Institutes and trade associations 
(selection) 

Deutsche Herakllth GmbH 
www.heraklith.com 

Okel GmbH & Co. KG 
www.okel de 

Bundeswelte lnteressengeme~nschaft 
Trockenbau e.V 
www.big-trockenbau.de 

Eternit AG 
www.etern1t.de 

OWA - Odenwald Faserplattenwerk 
GmbH 
www.owa.de 

Franz Hablsreutlnger GmbH & Co. KG 
www.hablsreut1nger.de RAL-Gutegemeinschaft Trockenbau e.V. 

www.trockenbau-ral.de 
plnta acoustic GmbH 
www.plnta-acoust~c.de 

Haubold Befestlgungstechnlk GmbH 
www.haubold-deutschland.com IGG - lndustrlegruppe Glpsplatten (part 

of Bundesverband der Glpslndustrle e.V.) 
w . g l p s . d e  

Promat GmbH 
www.promat.de 

Hunter Douglas Components 
www.hunterdouglas.com Protektorwerk Florenz Maisch GmbH & 

Co. KG 
www.protektor.com 

BVS Bundesverband Systemboden e.V 
www.systerriboden.de lsorast GmbH 

www.1sorast.de 
TAlM e.V. -federation of lndustrlal Metal 
Celling Manufacturers 
www.talm-ev.org 

Rlchter System GmbH & Co. KG 
www.r~chtersystem.com Klefer Luft- & Klimatechnik 

www.kleferkllma de 
Rockwool Ltd 
www.rockwool.co.uk GPDA -Gypsum Products Development 

Assoclat~on 
www.gpda.com 

Knauf Drywall UK 
www.knaufdrywall.co.uk 

Rohr GmbH 
www.europlac.de Knauf Perlite GmbH 

www.perllte.de Gypsum Assoclatlon (USA) 
www.gypsum.org Saint-Gobaln Rlglps GmbH 

w . n g l p s . d e  Konlg GmbH & Co. KG 
www.koenig-produMe.de 

Manufacturers (selection) Saint-Gobam lsover 
www isover.com Lafarge Cement UK 

www.lafarge.co.uk AMF Deckensysteme 
(Knauf AMF GmbH & Co. KG) 
www.amf-grafenau.de 

Suckow & Fischer Systeme GmbH & Co. 
KG 
www.suckow-fwher.de 

Llapor GmbH & Co. KG 
www.I~apor.com 

Armstrong World Industries 
www.armstrong.com Topakustlk Promotion GmbH & Co. KG 

www.topakustlk.de 
EER Deckensysteme GmbH 
www, ber-deckenkonzepte.com Tremco lllbruck GmbH & Co. KG 

www.tremco-~llbruck.com 
Bohle lnnenausbau GmbH & Co. KG 
www.bohle-gruppe.de URSA Deutschland GmbH 

www,ursa.de 
Brltlsh Gypsum Ltd 
www.br~tlsh-gypsum.com Manz 8 Krauss Ausbau GmbH 

www.maenz-berlln.com 
USG Deutschland GmbH 
www.usgeurope.com 

Burgess Architectural Products Ltd 
www.burgessce~l~ngs.co.uk Mero - TSK International GmbH & Co. KG 

www.mero.de 
Vogl Deckensysteme GmbH 
www.vogI-deckensysteme.de 

Calsitherm Slllkatbaustoffe GmbH 
www.calsitherm.de WeGo Systembaustoffe GmbH & Co, oHG 

www.wego-vti.de 
Mlprotec Brandschutzprodukte 
(part of Techno-Physlk Englneenng 
GmbH) 
www.techno-physik.com Xella lnternatlonal GmbH 

www.xella.& 
Danoglps GmbH & Co. KG 
www,danog~ps.de 

NE Paneel Decken 
(Nagelstutz & Eichler GmbH & Co. KG) 
www.nagelstutzunde~chler.de 
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Becker/Pfau T chelmann: 
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BeckerPfau, r chelmann: 
Trockenbau- 4tlas Tell II, 
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Tlchelmann/f'f3u: 
Entwlcklung: v~andel Wohnungsbau - 
Neue Gebaudetechnolog~en In Trocken- 
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Index 

access panels 46, 47, 48, 49, 53, 60, 71 
adhesive 11, 13-15, 16, 20, 21, 

23, 58, 61, 62, 64, 65, 68, 80, 88, 89 
air supply vra floor outlets 63 
air supply via grat~ngs 63 
a ~ r  supply via perforated panels 63 
a~rborne sound 28, 32, 65, 66, 67 
a~r-cond~t~on~ng 55, 60, 63, 65 
alum~nium 14,16,21,25,30,37,48, 

54, 56, 61, 62, 63, 73, 103 
anchor 20, 31, 33, 43, 71, 103 
apartments 42, 102 
asphalt 37, 57, 87 

bathrooms 
beam caslng 
bend~ng radl~ 
b~nder 
boardrng 

13,58, 83-88, 89 
70, 71 

14,98, 105 
15 

8, 11-16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 
24, 26, 27, 29, 31, 33, 34, 

36-39, 41, 44, 45, 46, 53, 78, 
80, 86, 88, 96, 102 

bonded screed 37, 38, 58 
bracing 12, 14, 22, 26, 40, 46, 47, 52, 

53, 62, 63, 69 
bullding physlcs 7, 8, 9, 12, 17, 22-24, 

27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34,41-43, 75, 77 
bu~ldlng servlces 22-24, 29, 32, 42, 43, 

50,55,60,63,70,75, n 
built-ln items 22,28, 32, 41, 

43, 46, 53, 66 
bulkhead 42, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68 

cable trays 63, 71 
calcium s~licate board 15, 17, 63, 69 
ceilrng channel 11, 12, 24, 

25, 38, 39, 102 
ce~llng void 31, 42, 45,46, 49, 51-53, 70 
change In level 46,47 
clip-in systems 50 
coat~ng 11, 12, 15, 16, 43, 

54,29, 62, 80, 81, 82 
coil heatlng/cool~ng systems 77 
column casing 69, 70, 71 
computer centres/rooms 60, 61, 64 
concrete 7,8,9,13,  19,20,30, 

33, 34, 38, 44, 56, 57, 59, 
61, 63, 70, 75, 83, 97, 102, 103 

coollng celllngs 54, 55 
corr~dor 24, 25, 27, 30, 44, 48, 52, 

53, 56, 60, 67, 68, 70, 96, 98 
corrosion 62 
cross-batten 19,41, 44 
cross-runner 41, 42, 44, 49, 50, 54, 57 

dabs of mortar 13, 23 
dabs of plaster 20 
deflect~on 11, 38, 39, 41, 42, 52, 65 
deformation 11-13,22, 23, 26, 31, 

40, 42, 45, 84, 85, 86, 87 
demountable partltlon 16, 22, 24, 25, 51 

density 8, 13, 14, 15, 17,27, 29, 
52, 53, 56, 59, 60, 61, 63, 66, 71, 73 

detectors 7 ,  63, 67, 70, 77 
drstributed load 64 
double-stud wall 22, 23, 26, 28, 

29,31, 33, 37, 38 
dry lln~ng 12, 20, 23, 34, 38 
dry subfloor 15, 17, 19, 38, 56-61, 83, 88 
dynam~c loads 64 
dynam~c stiffness 17, 19, 59 

E-class cable ducts 70 
electrostatic charges 61, 68 
expansion jo~nts 31, 59, 63 
external wall 8, 17, 22, 34, 37, 102 

facade 8, 15, 28, 36, 37, 92, 93, 97, 105 
faced plasterboard 14 
far-face concrete 34, 38, 97 
fllm 11, 13, 14, 95 
flre barrier 45, 46, 63 
f~re detectors 70, 77 
flre protection 7-9, 11, 12, 17-19! 

22, 23, 25, 27,28, 31, 32, 33, 34, 
36-39, 41-49, 54, 59, 60, 61, 66, 

67, 69, 70, 71, 73, 75, 80 
fire resistance 13-15, 19, 22, 24, 

25, 27, 29-32, 38, 39, 42, 44, 
45, 53, 54,59, 61,62, 67-71 

frre wall 22, 27, 68 
flre-res~stant casrng 8, 46, 49, 69, 70, 71 
flre-resistant ceil~ng 42,45-47,70 
firestopplng 28, 29 
frtting-out 7, 8, 12, 29, 43, 75, 

92, 95, 98, 102, 105 
flanking transmlsslons 30-34, 37, 

42, 45, 46, 65, 66 
flank~ng wall 30-33 
flatness 79, 84, 97 
flexible gypsum board 14 
float~ng screed 30, 37, 38, 42, 59 
floor channel 24 
floor coverlng 19, 56, 58, 

60-62, 64-66, 68 
floor panel 60-67 
floor vord 60,61, 63, 65-68 
foll 11, 14,24,36, 37, 61 
foldlng 14,25,77,97 
formaldehyde 15 
framing 11, 12, 19, 22, 25, 26, 

28, 38-41, 43-52, 65, 78,98 
fully prefabr~cated partit~ons 24 

glass 17, 18, 19, 24-26, 37, 42, 
73,75, 78, 92, 97, 98 

glass partltlon systems 24, 25 
glaz~ng 22, 24, 25, 28, 102 
grid ce~ling 41,42,48-54 
ground floor 22,105 
gypsum acoust~c boards 13 
gypsum baseboard 13 

gypsum bulldlng boards 12-1 5, 
20, 40, 43, 85. 87 

gypsum composite boards 14 
gypsum elements 13, 97 
gypsum f~breboard 12, 14, 17, 23, 27, 

29-34, 43-45, 47, 56, 57, 
59, 61-63, 67, 68, TO, 73, 

84, 86, 87, 98 
gypsum f~breboards 14, 17, 19, 60 
gypsum perforated board 13,17 
gypsum-based boards 11,12 
gypsum-bonded boards 12,17 

hanger 

hollow floor 
hosp~tal 
hotel 
housrng 
humid~ty 

I-class cable ducts 70 
lmpact loads 25, 26,41 
lmpact sound 18, 19,38, 42, 

56-,59, 61,65-67, 87, 1 03 
impact sound insulat~on 18, 19, 38, 

42, 56-59, 65, 66, 67, 87, 103 
~mposed load 26,27, 102 
Independent wall llning 11, 15, 22, 23, 

26, 29, 31, 34, 83 
lnsulatlng materlal 8, 13, 14, 17-20, 

22, 27-29, 31, 38, 41, 42, 46, 
47, 56, 58, 59, 63, 65 

interlor arch~tecture 41, 43, 75, 76 
intermed~ate floor 63 
isolating jolnt 31, 33, 37, 38, 46, 47, 66 
isolating tape 30, 32, 33, 38, 39, 44, 47 

jointlng compound 11. 12, 20, 29, 
30, 31, 33, 39, 44, 80 

~ ~ 1 s t  19,42, 56, 57, 59 
junction 12, 22. 24, 27. 28, 29, 

30-39, 42, 44-47, 50, 58, 59, 64, 
78, 80, 85, 87-89,92, 93, 1 Q4, 105 

L-class ducts 70 
lead foll 14, 36, 37 
light loads 20 
llghtrng 7,9, 22, 28, 43,44, 54, 

55, 70,73,75,77-80,82-84,96, 105 
lhghtwe~ght materials 8, 9 
l~ghtwerght structures 8, 9 
l~ghtwe~ght system 8, 9 
l~nlng paper 13,14 
l~noleum 58,62 
load~ng class 43, 60, 64, 65, 

83, 84, 86, 87 
louvre ceil~ng 41, 54, 55, 84 
lumlnalre 48 
luminous ce~llng 41, 47, 54 



maln batten 19, 41, 44 
b rnaln runner 40, 41,42, 44, 

49-51, 53, 54, 57 
masonry 7-9, 13, 20, 24, 28, 

33, 34, 44, 97, 102 
mechanical fa; eners 11, 12,57, 

58, 62, 69, 71 
rnechanlcal st -c?ngth 14, 16, 32, 69 
metal section., 9, 11, 19, 22, 

28,29, 31, 60, 95 
mrneral-flbre r~oard 16, 17, 40, 41, 

53, 55, 59, 69 
modernlsat~ol I 56,102 
modular grid >:lllng 42, 50, 51, 52, 53 
modular panc I callng 54 
molsture bal~nse 12 
moisture con ent 12,13 
mo~sture COII rol 8, 12, 34 
moisture-resi ;tant boards 15 
mouldab~l~ty 12, 32, 43, 73 
movement jo nt 13, 30, 31, 38, 

39, 43, 44, 45, 58, 64, 87 

off~ce 8, 25, 27, 42, 55, 
56, 60, 61, 63-,65, 83 

out-of-plane /clad 20, 22, 25-,27, 32 

paint 16,32,55,69 
particleboar l 15, 17,24,48, 

56, 57, 59, 61, 87 
partltlon 8, 16, 22,24-31,33, 34, 

36-39 1-1,42,47,51,52,65-67,98 
party wall 22, 29, 34, 42 
pedestal 62-65,67, 68 
plaster 12-1 4, 20, 23, 27, 32-34, 

3E, 39,41, 43, 56,69, 71, 80-82 
plasterboar11 12-15, 17, 19, 20, 23, 

24, 26-:33,37,41, 43-45, 47, 54-56, 
59, 73 -'5, 78-81, 84, 86, 92, 95, 97, 

98, 103-1 05 
plasterboer j type designat~ons 14 
plenum 60, 62, 63,67,68 
plumbrng ha  I 22,23 
plywood 15, 61 
po~nt load 67, 64 
prefabr~cat~xl wall 2 2  24, 26, 27, 

32, 33, 38, 6 -47 ,  102 

quality lev€ 

ralsed acc;l?$:s floor 56,60-68 
reaction to h,e 15, 18, 66 
reduced JJ ir:tlon 36,37 
refurbishmant 27, 56, 57, 102 
render 15,97,103, 104 
reslllent ck l inels 12, 28, 42, 59 
resilient co i lectlons 32 
retractable servlces supply unlts 60, f33 
reverberat~ 3 i time 13,43 

rigid connectron 31, 33, 47 
room acoustics 16, 17, 22, 43, 53, 75 
rubber 29,62 

schools 25, 83 
screed 19, 30, 31, 37, 38, 42, 

56-61,63,64,87,103 
screw 13-15, 19, 20, 21, 

32t 33, 60, 69-71 
sealant 44, 58, 87, 88, 89 
self-levell~ng screed 57,60,61 
self-support~ng celllng 52,53 
semi-prefabr~cated part~tlon 2 4 
serv~ceab~l~ty 26 
shadowl~ne jolnt 28,34, 37, 

3 8 ,  44, 45, 50,83, 92 
shaft walls 22, 23, 27, 68, 83 
sheet metal 14, 16, 19, 20, 42, 48 
shower 16,83,86-89 
shrinkage 14, 38, 58, 59, 61 
single-stud wall 22, 23, 28-31, 33, 37 
sk~m coat 58, 70, 79,82, 

96,98,103,104 
slidlng connections 23, 31,36,44 
slldlng soffit connect~on 28, 36, 38 
sl~dlng wall junctions 36 
soffit Iln~ng 40, 41, 42-44, 46, 59, 83 
solid tlmber 12 
sound absorption coeff~c~ent 16, 19, 43 
sound lmpedance 17, 19, 29 
sound insulat~on 7-14, 17, 18, 19, 

22-25,27, 28, 29,30,31, 37, 33, 34, 
36-39,41, 42-47, 56-59, 61,6547, 

73, T5,80, 87, 103 
sound reduct~on lndex 24,29, 30, 

563, 61,65-67 
sound reduct~on Indexes 24,25, 27, 66 
splashing water 86-88 
splrce 44, 50, 53, 54, 71 
sprrnkler 43, 63, 70, 77 
stability 11, 16, 19, 23, 25, 

26,32, 42, 63, 68, 70, 97 
sta~nless steel 16, 73,75, 105 
staples 13-15, 19, 21, 69, 70 
stop bead 33 
stringers 60, 62 
structural floor 38, 42, 43, 46, 

47, 51,56-60,62-68,70,71 
stud wall 1 1, 20,22, 23-33, 

36-39, 44, 53, 67, 78 
substrate 11, 13, 15, 16, 20, 83, 85, 87 
supporting framework 11-16, 22-24, 

26, 29, 31, 67, 77, 92, 93, 95, 97, 105 
surface flnlsh 15, 20, 32, 40, 43, 

48,54, 73-89,105 
suspended celllng 8, 11, 12, 16, 

38-45,48, 5 3 , R ,  (55,69, 98 
suspended floor 15, 16, 19, 20, 

22, 26,27, 31, 34,3&42, 
45, 46, 52, 55,57, 59, 65, 71, 83 

swellrng 14,38, 58, 59, 61 

swlmmlng pools 

thermal conductrv~ty 19, 59, 61, 73 
thermal ~nsulatron 8, 12, 14, 17-1 9, 

22, 23, 32, 34, 43, 57, 64,75, 102 
thprmal mass 12 
tlmber joist floor 42,56,57,59 
T-junction 30, 32, 33 
T-system 49,50 

UIA value 69, 70 
underfloor heatlng 59, 61, 63, 64, 103 
U-value 1 02 

vapour barrler 14,34, 102-1 Q4 
ventllatron grillas 41,49,61-63,66 
ventrlatlon system 62, 63, 67, 68 
vents 46. 47, 52,66, 70, 77 

wallpaper 13, 32,80, 82 
warm-a~r heatlng 63 
waterproof~ng systems 83,85 
wet areas 13, 16,54,58,83-89 
w~nd loads 25, 26, 36 
wood f~breboard 15 
wood-based board products 9,11, 

15, 17, 24, 29, 58, 59, 61, 95 
wood-block flooring 59,62, 103 
workabrl~ty 12, 20, 32 
workmanshlp 28, 39, 96 
workshop 56,65 
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